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ov ;Fall Opening; m. PROHIBIT*Щ1 aumber 6,672, and the vote cast, wit* 
sixteen placée to hear from, reached 
1,366. The vote wee 1,266 for and ft 
«Sàtnet prohibition. ~ Out of a total 
of 15,014 names on the electoral list of 
the city and county, 8,435 
oast, the prohibitionists getting- 2,980, 
*Jid those opposed 534, leaving the in
différente at 11,579, The results in 
Nova Scotia counties, so far as heard 
from, хуіЩ the majorities in every case 
for prohibition, are as follows:

ICALLY DEFEATED.:
■

тттЖШ ТВСЖ
■ :л

-----Mantle Department I X in the county today. There 
Oral places to hear from yet

voee wereare sev-
h, The Maritime Pro 

Forty Thousand : 
in Favor,

x '

----------------------------------------------- —_

But Quebec Rolls Dp a Majority of Seventy- 
five Thousand Against Prohibition. .

for Inflints 
Morphine nor 
s substitute 
Castor OIL 

era* use by 
iVorms ana 
ni ting Soar 
oria relioves 
Flatulency. 
Ю Stomach 
p. Castorla

ve OverWE HAVE OPENED DP AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Beady Made Jackets S
novelties shown in the European markets. There’s a saving in the prlee 
about them, toe as they were all Imported late In July under the preferen
tial tariff by which one quarter of the duty was saved.

LADIES’ JACKETS. $8.60 to $20.00. CHILDREN’S JACKETS, $8.00 
to $5 90. CHILDREN’S LONG COATS AND ULSTHBS 
Garments te select from

For. A girt.
RlCMbucto ....................
St Louis ......................
Buctouche .. ..............
Kouohibouguac .. .. 
Harcourt ........................

-127 61Ж .*
б 77rity 77 276

.... 23 25 A >4ES„ "Fee. ■ No. (M3 Y*.
Halifax city .; 1,681 
Dartmouth .. ... 293 
Halifax Co.
Annapolis............ 1,788 mo

CHATHAM, Sept. 29.—There was not Antigonleh ........... б«1 ш
much intareot taken in the election ШсЬевбег ...... 2,080 - yg
here today. In Chatham something CaPe Breton .. 1,612
over a quarter of the votée were polled, Cumberland ... 31894
as follows: Yes, 283; no, 186: majority, D1*by ..
97. The returns are not all in, but up Guyeboro 
to the present the vote stands as fol- HaatB •• 
lows: ТоЦіі number of votes polled, Inverness

.-.a 1*S18; raeJwtty, 477. There ace yet Kings ....................  1,577 60 1,527

Ontario Cities Vote by Lar|o' n^oriftos in Favor of №• - «5 S Д

Liquor, but the Province Is In Doubt-The Vote in ЇГкХД?ЕгЙ.я,'^“.Г'.1: S . Д ш ,ls,
Manitoba, British Ctottnbia and the Northwest „ Д m
TePPffoniAS І two for and one against. The antl-
loiiuwwa, у - '• temperance party Is delighted with the

result, and an election for the repeal 
of the Scott act will orobably soon 
follow. The following places have 
been heard (from:

79 13 as393 1,038
62 241Totals . .............311 4629 1,266 89 1,177N Jrthumberland,

1,692
79

Over 2.000 2,318
482 U»

3,366
*236

668 202DOWLING BROS 466„ _ 95 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

700 142 668

Queer Economy
!... 1,604 120 1,674- := 420■I- 313 107ia. «6$$

adapted to children 
superior to any pre» .907

It is to be 
continually 
rebuild і n g 
fences 
when . you
can buy the , 1WT.... j . whk.uul...... .nt-j.j
“ Star1' 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a>od. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime

20» 29t. D. Brooklyn, JV. У,

ж
sôîôs«sîir""llsf|g|| %ш

56 284E OF 1 1,601 b
I

126,167 3,643 81,586
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.. Sept. 29,—The 

iftefbtacite election created but tittle 
interest, although the 'day was excep
tionally fine. When the local govern
ment held a plebiscite In 1894 Ward 
No. 4. returned 182 for and 17 against. 
Since then Bridgetown has been in

corporated so that today the vote of 
the original Ward 4 iwaa devided be-

Æ.3SSiurSi.^r.^ SSSr.®! a

tL ^ett fonows? d fFOm number of votes oast today.

!t Oumberlajid C<x

.

іKfj
New Brunswick majority for prohibition about 
Nova Scotia majority for prohibition about 
P. E Island majority for prohibition about. 
Quebec majority agajnst prohibition about 
Ontario majority for pirbhibiti 
Manitoba majority for prohijB 
British Columbia against: prot 
Northwest Territories in fsdlN

••Mi 1.5,000
................... ... «21,000

• , .......

ІFor. Agat 
... 139 91Newcastle .. 

Rceersvllle .. 
Chatham .. .

7,500 2 1if Vі#
'PER. 283 186•............. • »75»poo v :

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street, St John, Nj B.

, 8,000
8,000

Charttrtte..1
L

I* m* .........
A. J. Maehum, Manager. ition. S.............................

¥ prohibition...............
і™* j...

• • • •

CALLED HIM DOWN. sea or field to accept foreign decora
tions. Undp the new rules the chief 
of a (ndmpiImentarja*,Jhalseion. which 
may cover SV can be
so honmed.bbut» M ISbS first obtain 
the consent df his Sovereign. In Sir 
Wilfrid’s case. -'Ster e^^ig a Brit
ish knighthood only Because, as we 
are told, he was unduly pressed by 
the Queen to do so, ire wen^ito France 
and became posSeeeed of * decoration, 
sgalrmt the ext>Uolt orders of her ma
jesty. It seems from Miv Chamher- 
laln’s communication tilat the affair 
bas not escaped the attention of the 
home authorities. The new regulations 
state that a foreign medial may be ac
cepted, but eannot be worn in public.

The plebiscite Is over and the **e- 
sult In the city and city and county ipf' 
St John is a big victory for tits 
friends of prohibition, lb was a quip 
day about town, in fact one would 
scarcely have known that An .tie 
was being held except for the j 
erings at some of the polling be 
At other polling places no one could 
be seten except within «to booth. Oqgy 
abotfjf one half thç'ÿote^seems to hwÿ 
been ipplied. The result in the city 
was- 3,039 for Wohibftion and 1.^1 

against. The ttinperahee people xvon 
In every ward except Prince, where a 

CHARLOTTE’S ЗШЮА DEPOSIT. majority of 30 was cast against prohl- 
., bltion. Good majorities were secured'

Й other wards in the old
dreds of dollars and much of his val- clty' Carleton gave a majority at 
«able time. G. W. Ganong, M. P., has 29* in its favor. Lome ward Itself
great tiHcfdKTn^ŒsH^ W ST eUPPree8l0a 0v|
bar in Charlotte Co. CoL H. P. Whit- № 00,11,1 1>e æalnst It,
marsh of Boston has recently made The other north end wards did well 
an examination of tthe deposit and for u- ЩЩ ЦЦ
fadllltiee for shipping and reports The county returns are as yet in- ’ 
most favorably. He has had a large 
experience in Australia and other 
countries arid, claims a market can be 
found that will make this property a 
sure dividend payer. A company will 
be formed for the working of this de
posit, with headquarter a at Boston.
To that end a small cargo of this nat
urally pulverized tinea will be taken 
out at once to be dried and prepared 
for ih'e market—Courier.

I 4.75 for large dry 
medium, $4 to 4.50 
pe-nk, and 86,50 to 
and Georges. Split 
kt 36 to 6.50 for N. 
le In fair demand 
quarter oils, and 

Iree-quarter must
ers are stll scarce 
ta and $2.60 to 2.8b 
ters are selling to- 
■ 15 cents for boiled

• 127 14
• 92 18
. 117 18
. 65 34

$ 5

'As
For. Agat. 

.......373 37
...... 168 16
РШ 
... 180 

73

3Sir Wilfrid Laurier Has No Right to 
Wear Foreign Decorations.

No.at. Stephen 
Oak Bay ... 
Mill town .. 
Ft George . . 
St. Andrews 
Pennfield .. 
Letite ..

Tea, 28. * • , •
Amherst .. ....
Fort Lawrence 
Amherst Point . 
Nappan .. . 
Warreft ..
Linden...........
Tidnish .. ... 
Pugwash ...
Wallace ..........
Wallace Bridge 
Wentwi

47829 88
46 130 21$ *f‘- «j

■ tp
' f. 135

Victoria, 36.

K\ , C '

67 119■ 72 16 2
118 ■t..j 3166 49,

47 43
65 39
54 36
84 30

...91 26

... 90 20

... 64 17

3 1
104 t* 
140 " 6

.-A.63 1Flaunted His Cocked Hat and Gilded Sword 

lit Violation of a Well Understood 

Principle.

. 56 18 2 134 S '2
4 Л1134

.... York.
FREDERICTON, Sept 29.—Returns 

front the plebiscite vote7 are coming In 
vary slowly tonight. Th» following are 
the results зо far. as heard from;

w.1261 1.......

..............
(ii4|

m 1
COMLATTERS.

John, N. B.. built at 
1878, has been sold to

160 1
128 2
167 tt '

OTTAWA, Sept.
Laurier has been called down by the 
imperial government for indulging in 
a foreign decoration. At the opening 
of parliament last session the premier 
deported, himself in a great many gAy 
decoratione.
bat, the guid-Uuced uniform, the gild
ed sword, and the grand cross of the 
Legion of Honor of Eriuice. The pre
mier outshone -the Utiier of the Black 
Rod in elegance- at erttire, and well 
dgh distracted many female minds 
with the gorgeousnees of his make-up.
It is not uncommon tor statesmen to 
make the beet of themselves on such 
occasions, but mder British institu
tions one rule is Invariably observed, 
namely, no foreign decorations are 
worn without 'the express consent at 
the Sovereign.. That, dm fact. Is the 
law. When Stir Charles Tripper took 
occasion to direct the attention of the 
premier to his vitiation of this well 
understood principle be was charged 
in the house and out of it with antag
onism to the French race because ‘the 
illegal ornament was the Grand Cross 
of France. This did not detract from 
the force of his objection, but yet the 
whole government was of opinion that 
Sir Wilfrid was entitled to wear what
ever suited- his vanity.

Since the discussion took place Mr.
Chamber! aim, the colonial secretary, 
has addretotd a letter to the governor- 
général of Canada, fully vindicating 
the objections raised by Sir Charles 
Tupper, and explaining the law re
garding afch matters: The document 
is dated Downing street,, 17th August,
1598, and is promulgated through the 
Canada Gazette of Friday at the . re
quest of his excellency.

The regulations now In force, Mr.
Chamberlain points out, are somewhat 
wider in scope than there which pre
viously prevailed, and which, it may 
b- added, were the law when SifJ Wil
frid accepted the French decoration.
Under the old regulations the Sover
eign could only permit persons who ! 
bad distinguished Ithemstivee on the out.”—Vanity Fair.

.25,—Sir Wilfrid Westchester .. 
River Phillip
Oxford ............
Springhlll .. . 
River Hebert 
Parrsboro ..

11
”• 42.

43.sin» '

174. 2..31 9
.. 47 20

6, 44-45.. 217 24
,46........... 67 36

■ 68 19
62 26

49...... 63 32
<ül£- - 60..44

I 51........... ‘87
, 52.. 8 9

53.. 4 5-

■ For. Agat. 
26 6

I on Rose Ledge, near 
as before stated, was

•rived at Santos from 
,R. Page la now In

Г wrecked near Yar- 
Г 360,000. She ccet In

, which arrived at SL 
hr, from Lunenburg, 
be, a very quick раз-

s. Inventor, at this 
reports Having spo- 

rermore one hundred 
he Same on the 21st

323 18
MeAdam Junction 
Canterbury .. 
Fredericton ......
Marmere Sutton 
Marysville .. ....
Gibson

Stanley .. ..
Nash wank ............. ..
New 'Maryland .................
Keswick ^

464 71
.... 207 
.... 697
*• V»

8_ 140 8« »* * ’*/* ’ v.164 t. 466
Eight placée te hear from.

172: ШThere were the cocked .87- U
:• .....f.373 6

242 16
66 .4
87'.:. ...5

. : л ,189 16

.... 25 3

.. IN P. E. ISLAND.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept.

28--ТІУ temperaaoe forces of this pro
vince scored an unparalleled success. 0 4Wt, 
The profclMItkMi 'tiement is exultent.
Trie temperance people rolled ep a 

* vote about, equal to the plebteolte vote 
Of .1893, when a political fight also 
brought voters to the polls. In Char
lottetown the Vote stands: For prohi
bition, 968; against prohibition, tib- 
majority,for, 779.

Out pf, 131 polls in the province, ,77 
are hoard from, not including Char
lottetown. Thèse polls give 5.922 fee- 
prohibition and 540 against The re
maining 44 polls will do equally welL 
Summerslde, Included in the above, 
stands. 405 for and 40 against.

Another despatch says: 87 polls give 
" 6,890 yes, 730 ito. TTie remaining 34 
4 unheard from will do quite as wen,in 

proportion, adding at least 1,000 ma-
10 porlty. The total ahtl vote will not 

Hkely exceed one thousand in all.
І2, le IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

‘^06 1 MONTREAL, Sept. 29,—At midnight
6 the returns on the plebiscite vote are 

.161 74 so Incomplete .as to make ft Impossible

.32 tg to accurately Judge the situation. In
Ontario the titles have hearty all gone 

1861 313 egalnst prohibition by large majori
ties. Toronto voted by 3,264 against 
prohibition, London by 902, Ottawa by 
7)0, and Hamilton by 1,287, Brantford 
Is about the only place of any size that 
hr,a voted prohibition. The returns 

f* from the country are so Incomplete
11 that H Is Impossible to figure out the 

majority for prohibition, but J* Is cer
tain tlw* It will not be as large as ex
pected.

For. Agst. Quebec has done even batter than
311 39 the antt-prtitoWiiontets expected.
181 54 Montreal leads off wétfc a majority of

16 12,006 against prohibition, and Quebec
. 153 30 follows with 6,160, The majorities .

41 19 Against prohibition ranging between
. 90 13 one and two thousand are the rule ra-
. 194 13 tteer then the exception, and white

8 the returns are Incomplete, there is,
17 Judging from those received, but little

. .79 17 doubt that the majority against pro-
. 153 30 hlbltion «1 Quebec province Is fully
. 235 34 75,Of». Instances of one vête being

polled for prohibition out of three 
1786 290 hundred are not scarce. As a general

rule the ratlo ie ten to one.
Manitoba, has gone prohibition by 

about 8,000 or less then In the provin- 
vitel plebiscite. West at Manitoba na 
returns have been Тчч-dved.

J The saloon, men In Montreal are ju- 
“ bllant tonight But very little inter- 
w est was taken In the vote, and tele- 
„ gfaphlng is said to have been freely 
3 resorted te.
1 Following are the latest available re- 
1 turns from Ontario and Quebec up te 

the hour at gotag to props. In many 
13 ridings the vote ds incomplete, all the 
J* (polls not having been heard (from 
10 Where only majaritipe are given they 

are Indicated by a * . ,/
V ONTARIO.

-F*
'Ж-.-.,. •»>.

з ..
Noà-ke • ? • • f • «5* - ‘kÿ ..

ТЛ -

238
3640 1707 35 7

complete, but it is safe to saÿ that The number of voters In the reject- 
over 50 per cent, of the votes were for anfl f4>olle<1 oolumne is (far from 
prohibition. Lancaster gave It a ma- (omDlete.
Jority of 189, Musquash went 87 to 3 The prohibition party held a meeting 
in its favor, et. Martins recorded itself at their, headquarters, Charlotte street, 
In favor Of prohibition by 193 and SI- , test evening. The даіасе iwaa crowded 
TSS Z/oHt™ heAnl № №Ve;n ; J; R- Woodburn presided, and addressee 

The vote in each constituency is ар- ! *<ЯЄ dellvcred by the chairman, Rev. 
seeded: ( James Crisp, Major A. J. Armstrong

CITY OF ST. JOHN. R«v. G. W. Fisher, W. D. Baskin,
Yes. No. RJtd. Srid. Rey- Job Shenitoo, Ohas. Jones, E.

•• * Hennigar, Rev. Dr. Bruce, W. L. War-
3 3 ' ln®’ Robt. Hiring, A. H. Hanlngton,

■*.. Е',ВвігЬош', 'Ald- Maxwell and others.
54 t -sw Ttte meeting was a very enthusiastic

4 v. one, and during .the evening three
• diners were given .vtth a wUl for thé

• 'Sun.

2087 245
No arrangements *ere made to have 

quick returns from county polling 
booths, and many of them will not be 
in be® no morning, butt estimating the 
vote by returns In the local for York 
it will be about 3.509 for to 350 against.

Queens and Suiiibury.

: ■

I, which collided with 
tiutzburorg, left H3II- 
I owner having filed a 
I heard In. Halifax ad

it rom Calais, and sch. 
collided off Parrst5rô, 
blast of the Bessie A.

1. Bennett, from Gold 
k Bristol on the 19th,
В a hurricane Sept. 6, 
curing which the cook 
I the deckload washed

I Welle, Capt. Bent sen, 
perdav from Liverpool, 
b the bark Era Car- 
b«9 built here In 1872 
reesel yet.
pusly reported as un- 
[Erio Besirt, Brooklyn,
I with rerar fore and 
N* and eeveiel yards.
I Delano, from Nerw 
blch went ashore off 
port 3d, an«-pelled off,
I lumber at New Lon- 
loank for repairs, af- 
P ai d proceed to des-
kpt. Thomas, which 
tptember 6, from St.
|f deckload gone, and 
love down, has been 
be Into dry dock, he
ld on her starboard

tot aground on the 
pout a fortnight ago,
I a high tide to float 
l the removal of her 
I She floated Sunday

rn Boston with cargo 
I other night off Bon 
f scene of the wreck 
pess. She was badly 
Id and taken to ГА “, 
largo was taken off.
I to TarmoBth, N. S.,
L No lives lost, 
hived at Yarmouth 
p-day announcing the 
{apt. Jacob H. San- 
kaitland, Yarmouth 
kes formerly In the 
I In the bark Natant, 
Irk Neophyte. For 
Г the employ of 9t. 
but 54 years of age. 
be Long Island city

k S. Jackson, from 
N. B., which went 

lach Tuesday during 
bed. Wheclctng Mss- 
the wreck with the 

I Live Oak, decided 
l not be floated. The 
mer heavy material
kthlesen, from Sheet 
[arrived at Abe/yit- 
led that she encoun- 
I 4, tat. 47, ton. 36. 
of deckload, 

wed at Partridge I«- 
I By a misprint It 
taking. This Is er- 
kd Into the harbor 
braltlng «tiers, 
ttew York from Ha- 
rot as pass nagera 7 
U *. Smith, wreck- 
kg. 26, as before re- 
k, the cargq of 1<Ж- 
k being salved and
leapt. Моаг, from 
r New York, which 
k Nfld.. on the 7th 
[is discharging after 
mmage. Stern tube 
baking considerable 
Г dock to dock ves- 
! shaft to ascertain 
tube; tipping vesset

• :

-
For. Amt. 

. 116 17
. 174 2(1

Gladstone .
Chiuman .. . 
Johnston .. .. 
Bliesville .. . 
Gagertnwn .. 
Hampstead .. .
Peters ville . . 
Burton (Includes Oro- 
, moct»> —.. ...

Sheffield 
Gtoeevtile ..
Wetotord ..
Broad Road ..

GOOD CROPS.
District. " 

Kings, No. 1..
150

Not for many увага 'have the far
mers of Charlotte county reaped such 
bountiful harvests as have (been pro
duced this year, says the Courier. The 
hey .crop yt-as exceptionally good; * 
though dull Weathter interfered some-; 
what with the gathering of It. 
acreage sown hi potatoes Was some- Prince, 
what' smaller than usual but thé yield 
has. been very great end the quality 
excellent.

Ш119. ' 47 77 
. 58 582. 109 . 14«V

3. « 41 125
Wellington, 4. 

“ 5.
m 74103 58

76
A*. 6. 68 - 43 

7 92 41
............. «9 70

9................... 80 47

The - 'Щ
8.J 80

4 5
5

2 ’ 4-і
2 1

10 61 52
IN NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Westmorland. 
DORCHESTER, N.. B., Sept 29.—The

!іл1,Пви,®ГІ the P^teclte caused con- 
elderabie excitement here today, and 

pecially this afternoon^ when a large 
number of people flrom the outlying 
districts were in town. The vote at 

Inundate poll resulted about as 
anticipated, the total number cast 
being 228, of which 144 
ot prohibition.

Rot has not affected the 
crop to any considerable extent Last 
year the town of Sit. Stephen, import
ed .twenty thousand bushels of pota<- 
toee, but our formers can supply all 
demands this year, 
have yielded well.

11 82 56 ■ »
Queens 12................... 98 46 1

13 104 41 ЯAlbert.

Hopewell Hill (Includes Al
bert) .. .................... ..............

Hillsboro .. ................................
Hopewell Caps ....................... .

“ 14.
Dukest 16. 

" • 16.

.v 113 43 For. Agst.85 52 -».
All other crops .. 74 49 1 166 3317 580 32 3 AS298- Sydney 18 75 58 :SI"What is tiie meaning of the word 

tantalizing?” asked the teactieÿ." 
“Please, ma’am,’’ Spoke up little. 
Johnny Holcomb, "it means a circus 
procession passing the sdhoolhouse 
and the pupils not allowed to look

19 62 55 3
Guys, 20

“ 21....
95 29 534 '... 97 23.. ...

were in favor
__ TMe majority was
greatly reduced by the vote at Mc- 
Glnley Corner, which stood 182 to 62 
against the proposed legislation. The 
report from the remote polls, such as 
Befflveau Village and others on the 
Fetitcodlac river, will probably not 
reach us tonight,t but it Is supposed 
the vote will be large1 in f&vtft- of 
blbitlon.

Kings.22 19
Brooks, 23 71

Sussex............
Hampton . . 
Rothesay ..
Norton...........
Wtertfield .. 
Greenwich .. 
Pcr.obequfe ...
Üpham............
Studbdm, No. 1 
Waterford .’. 
Bloom-field 
Havelock ............

34.. • 67 31
Lome, 25... 128 16

26 91 20 .. 35
11427 18

■щ
29.. .., 52
3.. .... 64
31........ 73

Lansdowne, 28 31
UTTERS FOR » 28 я- %b •.................... .... ...

26
pro- ....* 9916 ЄGUNS AND TING GOODS.•1 Dufferin, 32 ........ 66 49

33................ 53 45 1 1
66 43

. 215
For. Agst. ГMoncton, No. 8............  494

.........417

..... 180 
.........164

. « V
9634

ж Ж9,. 3435................ 66 47 2 1
Victoria, 36........ 92 31

87 ............... 95 32 2
78 32
64 16

■10, 72
11.. 26

Sockviîle parish—
iMidglc, No 16 ..........
Sackvllle, No. 16 .... 
Wood Point, No. 17 

Westmorland parish—
Point de Bute ............
Bale Verte ............ .

Boteford parish—
Bayfield ................

•’ Oulton’s Comer 
1 Bristol ......

: Fetitcodlac ....
Salisbury .. ....
Bétoveau College 
Dorchedter Corner . 
MoGinley*» Comer ... . 
Shedlac (maj. against)

38.. Carleton.88 23Stanley, 39 
Non residents, 40.. 19 For. Agst 

,,..123
416 697

South Richmond ...........
Woodstock .. .................

73 . 17№ 2
34v. 349

Victoria Corner ......................... 85
CeatrevUle 
Grafton ..
Upper Comer .. 
almonds ... .....
Tracey’s Mills ..
Hartland .. ....

3039 1564 31 18

CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.
District.

Kings, No. 1.
4,.' “ 2..

136 12 ,.196 .. 277 '8
. 137Yes. No. Rjtd. Spld. 

.. 48 78
. 55 62 2

3...........v1 41 42 ..
105 56
173 53 :
69 44

7...... 86 33
. «4 66 ■; .4
. 77 49

10........... 53 46 ..
81 ,» -•

106 48
IS.................. 102 37 6

112 44
Dukes, IS.................... 76 46

“ 16.................. 69 48

k
. in ■*» 1• "é •• e

100114 21iff. ,143 148 153Davenport Single Barrel Breech-Loading Guns. Belgian 
and English Double Barrel Guns. Winchester and Marlin 
BMiee Hazard’s Celebrated Black Powder. Bley’s Job, 
Brown, and Grain Cartridge Cases, 
on Tnip Shells. Winchester Blue 
Smokeless Powder. Shot Cartridges è 
flUed to order with Hazard’s Csftbragi 

; Tools. MeBwan’s Scotch Golf Clubs. Sil
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HALIFAX. Sept 29—The prohi

bition vote in this city was ugK* In 
the electoral Hats there are the names 
of 8,942 votes. The total vote polled 
was 2,169, lees than one-quarter of 
those eligible to cast ballot» The 
vote for prohibition In this city 
1,724 and against It 446,

A larger proportion voted In the 
county. The names on the electoral 
ltat in the county, outside of the city,

.44
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8117 76 vl Щ972 160Sidney, 18 77 68
68 60 
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Bathurst ___ ..... 16323 6 6421 s 1081 .
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IUCHIBUOTO, N. R, Sept 29- 
bout one-fifth at the vote was polled
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tationa of Prince Henri d’Orleana 
to rule west to the Nile, north to 
Каяяйіж, and, south to Lake Rudolf.

That Is why at thé preeent time 
Abyssinians are threathening Qed- 
aref. Sas Makonnen is on the Sobat, 
and M. Leontieff is bring painfully 
disillusioned in his wide domain in 
Bquato ria
it would be a mistake to. Imagine 

Mendik an aUttxa-at without a rival, 
and a greater mistake to suppose he 
does not know It Those who know 
Mendik have a shrewd suspicion that 
the governor got his Equatorial prov
inces because they were too trouble 
some to keep. Щ r

The G&llas are always lighting. Only 
in October it took two expeditions 
and many men to reduce the king of 
Xaafa. In Jiihe. 1897, the Somalis 
cut to pieces a force of 3,000 Abys
siniens, While in Ogaden 300 would-be 
tax-collectors were promptly massa- ; 
cred.

No doubt Menelik smiled In bis 
sleeve when he heaped his favors on 
Leontieff.

In Abyssinia proper Menelik is 
stronger; but .the Abyssinian is tur
bulent and treacherous; and divided, 
moreover, by bitter divisions 

. Menelik is a Shoan, and the favor 
he shows to his tribe (the Amhara) 
is bitterly resented by the tribes of 
Ttgre and Lksta, Who are the better 
warriors and horsemen, 
portant are the religious differences. 
Menelik is no bigot, but : he has an 

; unpleasant way of baptising new con
quests at the end of the sworn.

The French Influence in Abyssinia 
has had two ends—to annoy and ham
per the English la the Sudan, and to 
carve out a French protectorate oa 
the east of the Nile.

Their "points de depart" were trade, 
Abyssinian expeditions to the Nile, 
and a province in the south. French 
claims in Abyssinia are based on a 
treaty of Louis Philippe in 1813. M. 
Lagarde, governor of Obok, In April, 
1897, renewed it

More serious la the railway conces
sion of 1894 (under M. Ilg), which un
dertakes (1) that no trade shall go to 
or from Abyssinia except by' this 
line; (2) that no. other line shall be 
built from Red Sea to Abyssinia or 
the Nile for ninety-nine yearn France 
thus attempted, by a railway from 
Djbutil to Antolo, to get all the trade 
of Abyssinia.

The railway has been begun, but 
not finished, while .the port of Zeyla 
has taken away the trade of DJlbutil, 
and the Rennell road treaty has made 
us “the most favored nation."

In June, 1897, France got a conces
sion of a telegraph from Harar to An- 
toto. The wire is there, but the poles 
have not come. On the arrival, with 
a great flourish of trumpets, of Prince 
Henry of Orleans and ML Leontieff, 
and the appointment of Leontieff as 
governor of the Equatorial provinces, 
it was thought the telegraph poles 
must come.

Since then Prince Henry has been 
flying to and fro between Paras and 
Antoto, trying to bribe some capital
ist to sink his money in them, but the 
capitalist is incorruptible. And he is 
wise.

I have been there—there is no trade, 
no village even; only nomadic settle
ments, and no products. The people 
are a race of rude mountain, warriors. 
The return on £100 will not be one 
penny In ten years. Nor are they 
Menelik'e to give, for they have al
ways repudiated his rule.

But France has not altogether fail
ed. She may yet succeed in embroil
ing'Menelik with England at Gedaref, 
whither some time ago an Abyssinian 
force was marching, which will 
meet 3,000 successful Egyptians. And 
Bonchamps left French officers .be
hind with Ras Makonnen on the So
bat.

But Menelik Is not likely to press on 
either at Gedaref or Faehoda. In the 
swamps of, the Nile the hardy Abys
sinian mountaineers die like flies, 
While Kassala is really beyond his 
natural boundaries, and his treaties 
with Italy Show that he -knows it.

France Imagines Russia is working 
In Abyssinia on her behalf, but she is 
deceived. Russia sent Vlassof to An
toto and welcomed Atoyssiniàns to St. 
Petersburg for one reason—one small 
favor, Raheita, which It was not 
Menelik’s to give. In, 1881 the Sultan 
of Raheita accepted Italian protec
tion.

Lager.
District 27—Jacques Bourque and 

Louie D. LeBlanc; substitute, Hyppo- 
Ute LeBlanc. ç

French Intrigues With King 
Menelik to Worry England;

The Latter Must Hold the River frojn 
Source to Estuary.

--- ---------- І. 5

The Sirdar it a Grim Man Who Knows His 

Own Mind.

Rev. J. Roy Campbell on the Sudden 
Death of Rev. S. J. Hanford.

THE LUMBER TRADE.

A Sensational Case of Suicide Re
ported from Bfrdtown.

The lumber market eb-ows no sign 
of improvement. Shippers have about 
made up their minds that there will 
be no active -market this fall. Ship
ments have been quite large from pro
vincial ports this year. A good deal 
that went forward was of last year's 
cut, and. bad been held over last win
ter. Necessarily there will be a con-, 
ridera*le quantity held over next win
ter.

The war affected trade in two ways. 
It prevented the American market 
from recovering from the dull state it 
has been In tor several years, and as 

noted States trade has been

In Their Dealings Щ the Wheat Sold to 
ithe Farmers, aed Request that the Money 

riPaid for the Inferior Article be Returned 
tolthe Members"

Experiences.

1 /

A Soldier Gets Fifty-six Days Jail for Deser

tion—Want a Refund for the 
Seed Wheat.

-frying

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
At a meeting of Ша QueenSbury and 

Southampton Agricultural society, 
hdn on Saturday

- -4 merit’s methods In cwmectton with „ TT
we .soundly con- i- was rih*lhatio1®rofl11^

(London Mail.)
The Sirdar at Fashoda and Colonel 

Parsons at Gedaref bring ue face to 
face with the two obstacles which 
stand In the way of legitimate Anglo- 
Egyptian expansion to the sources of 
the Nile. The two obstacles are 
France, whose soldier holds—for a time 
—FaShoda; and Menelik, who lays 
claim to the province of which Gedaref 

- la the chief town.
The two are acting together. for 

French adventurers tempted MeneUk 
to claim Gedaref, while it has yet to 
be proved that Abyssinian troops on 
the Sobat are not supporting Marchand 
at Fashoda

GRAND MAN AN, 6ept 17.—The 
wtdrs have been taking large quanti
ties of pollock. Pond point weir took 
4,000 pollock cm the 13th inet.„ and a 
few days before Whale cove weir took 
a thousand. Small mackerel still con-: 
Untie plentiful, also small herrings, 
but the large herrings are the scarcest 
this year at this time than they have 
been for years. Pollock are still 
plentiful, though shy of the hook still. 
Codfish are reported as fairly plenti
ful

Llghtkeeper Lincoln Harvey of Gan- 
net Rock light came ashore on the 
11th lust. He reports a large steamer 
almost ashore on the rocks off that 
station on the night of the 9th Inst. 
The night wee clear, but the steamer 
ran directly for the light and stopped 
when almost on the Shoal to the east
ward of the light. On the keeper firing 
two warning guns she started ahead 
full speed and steered her course for 
South West Head.

MAUGBRVTLLE, Sept. 1».—A ple
biscite campaign meeting was held in 
the temperance hall on Thursday 
evening. Addresses were delivered by 
H. F. McLeod and Rev. В. H. Thomas.

Jerry Harrison and bride of Chicago 
are sprit ding their honeymoon with 
friends hers Rev. В. H. Thomas and 
wife of Digby, N. 8., came on to at
tend the reception given the bridal 
party by Mr. and Mrs, H. E, Harri
son. The bridal party returned home 
on’Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perley 
returned from their bridal tour on 
Saturday.

NORTHE4K, Sept, 12.—The eighteen 
year old daughter of James Johnstone 
of Little South West Is -ery 111 with 
typhoid 'ever. She has been removed 
to the hospital in Chatham. Her 
father entered the hospital last week 
with the same disease. The family 
have the sympathy of the c immunity, 
as Mrs. Johnstone died of typhoid a 
short time ago.

George Jardine and Edward Forsyth 
and several other boys of Allison set
tlement left for the Western states on 
Tuesday. Mrs. Robert Russell left 
for her home in Wisconsin last week.

Ralph Parker of WlhitneyviMe lost 
his house by Are Tuesday. There 
was a very high wind and a spark 
caught in the. roof. Alii the household 
effects (were saved. Mr. Parker had 
no Insurance.

Miss Jessie Diunphy of Doaktown 
and Robert Curtis of Whitneyville 
were united Дп. marriage on the 6th. 
The ibrlde received many valuable 
presents. Miss Julia Barry and Ed. 
Créante--, both of Bridgetown, drove to 
Red Bank and were married in the R. 
C. church by Rev. father Duffy.

Miss Lily Parks gave a very inter
esting and surcesssful concert on 
Thursday evening, 
a basket social was held, 
ceedj, amounting to $30, go towards a 
library for the Sunday school.

Miss Lily and Jessie Parks leave for 
Boston ithis week.

FREDERICTON, Sept, 21.—At the 
crown land office today the following 
timber berths were sold: Ten miles on 
Tattagouche river, to T. B. Winslow, 
at upset price; six miles on same 
river, to A. F. Randolph, at the same 
figure.
.The Fredericton Shoe Company will 

apply for incorporation at once, and 
hopp to have their building up before 

■the ."winter sets In. ..y
At the police court today four Scott 

act convictions against city violators 
were acknowledged before Col. Marsh, 
and one for selling intoxicating beer 
dismissed.

Among the weddings announced are 
Lieut. Pealle of Yarmouth and Julia 
Wisely of Lincoln; also Jas. D. Mit
chell and Lily Gtaeder, daughter of 
Parker Glasier.

Two more moose hunting parties 
came In today. W. L. Pierce and E. 
L. Jones of New York, who will hunt 
with Frank Bartlett as guide, and 
Fred Fowle, Dr. Chaimer end Dr. 
Gordon Parker of Woburn, Mass., who 
go in on Saturday with Braithwaite.

The Fredericton Boom Company 
rafted during the season 45,335 joints, 
containing 127 tons of timber, 16,980 
superficial fdtt of hemlock, 4,341,090 
pine, 7,466,300 cedar and 106,782,744 of 
spruce; total, 118,807,144 feet.

WOODSTOCK, Sept a.—Messrs 
Stockton and Hazen had a splendid

their wheat 352
detuned. Each 
in hie denunderim 
practiced opo*

Again, the war caused a rise In 
freights on the Atlantic, and while 
prices of deals In England were lower 
then In the previous year the freight 
was much higher. A shipper observed 
yesterday that where he got a 97s. 6d. 
freight Uét year he had to pay 47s. 6d. 
to 61s. this year.
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FRANCE. -. .

Secretly, If no* avowedly, the French 
have for years cast a longing glance 
on the Upper Nile, with Féehoda he 
their objective. Two French ,‘Wen- 
tiflo’’ expeditions eet cut about the 
same time, one from the Beet via 
Abyssinia, under the Marquis de Bon- 
qhamps, the other from the West, via 
the Ubenght, under Marchand.

Bonchamps reached the Nile, but lost 
half his Abyssiniens killed or wound
ed, and after playing in the French 
manner at treaty-making with natives 
Who did not tihtototMid his manoeu
vre», returлей-і*!РЩфе !

Of Marchànd’s expedition the details 
are unimportant. He reached Faeho
da, apparently early in August, with 
a force of eight Europeans and 100’ 
Senegalese, defeated the dervishes, and 
ran up the French flag. That he was 
aided by the Belgians surprises no one 
who has been In East A tritia.

In violation of pledges, the Belgique 
are at Rejet, near GondOkdro. while 
French Ideas of colonization are So 
magnificent as to be fascinating to 
all of weak intellect, 
note the second of ; the grounds on 
which the French justify their occu
pation of Fashoda. (1) All the Upper 
Nile Valley is “No-man’s 
Egypt evacuated it in 1889, It Is not 
mentioned In Anglo-German agree
ments (which have nothing to do with 
It), and England allowed the Belgians 
to occupy Rejaf. (2) France wants a 
continuous line of territory from East 
to West (a la Cape to Cairo).

As she already possesses a few miles 
of Oobok on the East coast, she must 
unite this to her vast Congo posses
sions on the West coast.

When her Congo province wanted a 
hinterland; the Ubanghl was occupied 
—In 1894. . j •

In 1896 the Ubanghl wanted a hinjË#- 
Liotard occupied the Mbomu 

and Nyam-Nyam. Now Nyam-Nyam 
wants a hinterland, so Marchand car
ries French Influences to its "natural 
boundary,” -the Nile.

France, on the strength of a score 
of officers, a sergeant, and a cheap tri
color, on the Congo, proposes to absorb 
half a continent for their protection. 
England might as well claim Madrid 
as (the “natural” hinterland of Gtbral-

More lm-
тня marri: MAN’S TIP.

Soverelgu Receipt tor Getting a Shirt Mended.

(Sea Fnuwtoto Call.)
'"St te et mage that І вааЧ get my wife to 

meed my clothes," remarked Mr. Bridle, la 
a tone of disgust. "I artred her to ww a 
bu tew oa tfcle vest this morning, and she 
beaa’t tombed ft."

"Toe aaked her!" eald Mr. Norrte, with a 
alight shrug of his shoulders.

“Yes. What else should I do?"
"You haven4 been married very long, so 

perhaps you’ll take a tip from me," answer
ed Mir. Norris, with a fatherly air. "Never 
aak a womaa te meed anything. That’* 
fle*ai.” :

"Why, what <te you mean?”
“Do ав-1, do. When I want a shirt mend

ed, for Instance, I take ft In my hand and 
hunt up my wife ‘Where's that rag-bag, 
Mrs. Norrte?' I demand In a stern voice.

" 'What do you wstit a rag-bag tor?' she 
aayn, auspiciously.

" T want to throw this shirt away; ft’s all 
worn out,’ I reply.

“ ’Let me see,’ she demands.
“But I put the garment behind 

‘NO, my deer,’ I anewer. ‘There 
In your attenmpttng to do anything with IV

“ ‘Let me see it,” she retteratee.
“ "But tt’e an worn out,’ I tell you.'
“ ’Now, John, you give me that shirt!’ eh* 

pays tn her moet peremptory tone.
“I hand over the garment. i

Why, John Norris,’ she criée, with wo
manly triumph, "this Is a perfectly good 
shirt. All ft needs Is ----- .’

"And she monde it."
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wheat test spring to 
men* wheat te Beer.

. vMob he sold te ethers, raised a good 
crop, but the вазі, which he beught 
from the départageât turned out to be 
wortUeae. Jml HcGnlre of Upper 
Queenstown else tiUWght that ft would 
pay him to raise Bctec wheat from the 
government seed. BDa hoe quite а 
large family aad frit Chat front three 
bushels of seel he could produce 
enough wheat to keep the household 
going in fleur. The three bushels were 
sowed, and ta Mr. MfcCnbtfs chagrin 
the seed produced nothing but worth
less stuff. G

Land.”

GENERAL GORDON’S FUNERAL.

Thirteen years, two hundred and twenty- 
one days after General Gordon was murder
ed expiatory service was hold on the steps 
sf his palace a* Khartoum by the raptors of 
Omdurmea. Very etowty the Union Jack 
was hotted from the roof of the palace, while 
the national anthem was played and a royal 
salute of twenty-one guns was fired. At the 
same time the Egyptian flag waa hoisted to 
the strains of the khédivial hymn. Nineteen 
minute guns then boomed feth In honor of 
Gordon an governor general. This was tol- 

. lowed by tile Dead March, and that by n cor- 
cnaeh by the band of the Seoforth Highland- land, 
ere. The .ceremony was concluded by the 
Soudanese bany playing Abide With Me, and 
ae the slow measure of Gordon’s favorite 
hymn echoed through the ruined halls of the 
palace, many a brave heart forgot for the 
moment the brilliant victory which had juet 
teen won, and shed a tear for the gallant 
eoldled and true man who had fought so well 
tor Queen and country, and had shed his life 
blood la the cause of civilization

!Wt and time wast
ed.Ж

raNINBUDA.

John McDougall Otes I» Maine, Aged 
104 Years—He Uyed for Seventy- 

Five Years at tttooten, N. B.

FOUGHT IN

і '
After the concert 

The pro-
EASTON, Me, Meet. N.—John Mc

Dougall, who toed recently on his 
small farm, four «Bee tot of this vil
lage, is believed te have been, the 
oldest man In Maine, and possibly the 
■oldest person In New England. A 
copy of a church record made by hto 
daughter says that he was baptized 
in the Presbyterian, church of Dum
fries, Scotltand.
1794, which would make his age 104 
years at the time at his death. Am- 
•ong the papers found in his trunk is 
an honorable discharge from the Brit
ish army, dated Oct. 12, 1815, less than 
four months after the overthrow of 
Napoleon Bonaparte at Waterloo.

Mr. McDougall came here from 
New Brunswick te live with a mar
ried daughter about ten years ago. 
He used to relate that he served un
der Wellington ta фтіп and took 
part In two pitched bottles, receiving 
a severe wound to .the,second engage
ment which laid him' up in a hospital 
for several months. He was not pre
sent at the battle of Waterloo. Soon 
after quitting the army Mr. McDou
gall married and took his wife to 
Monoton, N. B, where he lived for 
about seventy-five «rears. Though he 
raised a large faraHy, most of Ms 
children moved away or died at an 
early age, so tost they were of me 
help to him. After the death of Iris 
wife he came te 
home with his dnegMBr. As hep hus
band was in straitened circumstances, 
the old soldier worteri on the farm or 
In the woods until be was past the 
century mai*. He took large quanti
ties of Scotch iifetaby whenever he 
was able to bur It ti*tH he was OS

plug cut 
toys before he

and hu-

THOSE PALACE OARS.
tar.

But to the French pretensions of a 
"No-man’s Land” what have we to 
say? The Upper Nile has been Egypt
ian since 1878. * In 1883 Emin Pasha 
was forced to quit it before the der
vishes. but England has always main
tained oa behalf of Egypt the Egyptian 
title thereto.

Nor will the pretence that the offiy 
legitimate claim to territory in Africa 
is founded upon effective occupation 
hold water. The French plenipoten
tiary at the Berlin conference repud
iated this test everywhere except upon 
the coast.” It was, he expressly stated 
not io apply to the Interior.

In 1894 Sir Edward Grey warned all 
and sundry that any occupation of the 
Upper Nile would be regarded as qn 
“unfriendly act.” And France dis
claimed anything but a scientific ob
ject for her missions. As lf that were 
not enough, she has always pretended 
to recognize Egyptian (as distinct from 
Anglo Egyptian) rights, and now talks, 
about diplomacy with the Sublime 
Porte, the “reaT’ suzerain of Egypt. 
Is it not time for her own dignity that 
France ceased to snarl In this dog-in- 
the-manger way?

There is another point to be remem
bered. Lower Egypt depends for its 
very existence upon the Nile. To have 
a hostile power able to tap or tamper 
with it near its source would be pre
posterous- and unthinkable.

ABYSSINIA.
. With the victory of Adowa in March, 
І896, MeneUk leaped Into European 
fame as a new puppet worth playing 
with. His armies had humbled Italy 
and enlarged his territories, his vanity 
was ripe Yor ambitious schemes, and 
there were adventurers ready and eager 
to play u>on it.

MeneUk, Negus Negueti, “the lion of 
Judah,” succeeded John II. In 1889. In 
Ms earlier years, as King of Shoa, he 
bed won successes against the wild 
Galla tribesmen, and was known as 
a wily subject; and by 1896 he. had sub
dued by force or craft all the Dane- 
quile of the coast end Gal Lae ,of'the 
south to his rule.

After his victories against Italy he 
may be excused for imagining that he 
Is the “King of Kings," while he Is 
Md enough to remember the retreat 
from the Sudan of 1886, and—be .de
ceived by tt

The Négus Is handsome—for ah 
Abyssinian—with a clever face ana 
a cruel mouth. A general of no mean, 
ability, he can put 200,000 fighting 
men Into the field, and he has always 
large bodies of troops operating 
against the tribesmen of the south or 
the dervishes.

The Abyssinian is a born fighter and 
a splendid shot, as the Italians learnt 
to their cost; while at the "end of the 
war there were known to be 100,000 
modern rifles tn the country.

MeneUk is anything but lacking In

(Montreal Star.)
A. G. Blair’s private car " ar- nowHon

rived in this city, yesterday.

September 26, (Moncton Times.)
A private car, containing Sir Louis 

Davies, family and party, came 
from Point du Chene yesterday and 
went to Quebec last night on the 
Maritime express.

over

' • ' - bit .- :vi

(Yarmouth times.)
And now New Brunswick’s premlei 

is being hauled over that province in 
a palace car. If the grits, when in op
position, had made a few more prom
ises, the country would be ruined. 
Their motto appears to be a short life 
but a merry one.

A port in the Red Sea, off Aden, will 
do very well as a base to command the 
Persian Gulf.

Obviously English policy is to hold 
the Nile and Its banks from source to 
estuary, and allow né one -else the 
chance of tampering with it.

.<■
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ЇШ в The
Sirdar is a grim man and knows his 
own mind.> R. F. JOHNSON.e aad made his

TV SPRING-MILL LIKED HTM.

її/ Ш I
young married couple who are crown- 
h good health are really a king and 

They are possessed of an armor that 
enables them to withstand all the hardships 
and misfortunes of life. Accidents aside, 
they will live long, happy lives of mutual 
helpfulness, and they will be blessed with 
amidble, healthy children. They will sit 
together in the twilight of old age and look 
back without regret over a mutually happy, 
helpful, useful, successful companionship.

There are thousands of young couples 
every day who start wedded life with but 
one drawback,—one or the other, or both, 
suffer from ill-health. There can be no true 
wedfled happiness that is overshadowed by 
the black cloud of physical suffering. The 
man who contemplates matrimony, and re
alizes that through overwork or worry or 
neglect, he is suffering from ill - health, 
should take the proper steps to remedy it 
before he assumes the responsibilities of a 
husband. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
covefy is the best of all medicines for men 
Who have neglected their health. It makes 
the appetite keen, the digestion perfect, the 
liver active, and the blood pure and rich 
with life - giving elements. It is the great 
blood-maker and flesh-builder. It invigor
ates and gives virility, strength and vigor.

No wotuap should wed while she suffers

ЇГ ’ÏÏ&'.IÆ 2HS&/STS&
orders from which a woman can suffer. 
They tweak down her gefieral health. They 
unfit her for wifehood and motherhood. 
They make her a weak, sickly, nervous in
valid. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
cures all weakness and disease of the deli
cate and important Organs that bear the bur
dens of wifehood and motherhood. It 
transforms weak, suffering, fretful invalids 
into healthy, happy wives and mothers. 
Both medicines are sold at all good ltied 
icioe stores

SFRINGHILL, Sept. 24,-Tho late 
Captain W. E Cooke waa well known 
here by the workmen who were In the
•pit in 1891, when he was assistant en- . . ...
gineer with Cecil Parsons. His heroic ** HariJand toot night. It
act in being one of the flrét to volun- ь П wae

erou^^ature^towaMr3thT* etok ITd ^*kera were overflowing with their 

suffering is well remembered by our „ 3ect’. , m 
people, and his being one who with flns mu^c; ^ w- maeout was cbair- 
others brought the first body from the ?“• be®ldee *** speakers a num- 
mine, is "touchingly commented upon. bpr prominent conservatives were 
The warmest1 sympathy in condolence °” ^“e °b 
with the bereaved parents, so feeling- Tbe 
Ту apprised of Ms sad taking off, by K‘ pla”
Lord Aberdeen^ and the high esteem 
in which he was held by his comrades 
in arms is spoken at with much grati
fication. It is considered a very re
markable thing that even as the brave 
fellows lost their lives in the mine In 
the noble discharge of an even dan
gerous duty, so in the end was hie 
own life a sacrifice in the discharge 
at his duty as a hrave and gallant 
soldier. The sorrowing family at 
Moncton have our heartfelt sympathy 
in their deep affliction.

I
The 

ed wit 
queen:

as
years old. and 
tobacco Up to 
died. During the Christmas holidays 
of 1897 he repeated, the Psalms of Da
vid and the books of Proverby from 
memory, and offered to recite the book 
of Job, but his friends, knowing his 
feeble condition, persuaded him not to 
make the attempt

The 67th bapd discoursed

first addressed by 
M. P. P., followed by J. 

T. A. Dibbiee, M. P."P., J. K. Flem
ing, G. W. White, J. D. Hazen and Dr. 
Stockton.

Mr. Dtbblee explained his position, 
referring te his action on the public 
accounts committee and his stand 
taken at the Moncton convention; also 
that the government had failed to 
keep their pledge in reference to the 
promised bridge at Hartiand.

Mr. Hazen décrit with the govern
ment l bridge expenditures. He said 
they had paid the Record Foundry 
$15 306 for the Lefebvre bridge with
out tender, which the Dominion 
Bridge Company would have built 
complete and pointed for St.U9.60. HO 
cited several other instances where 
large contracts had been let without 
tender.

Dr. Stockton was disappointed, as 
was also Mr. Hazen, In not having the 
privilege of meeting the minister of 
railways and Premier Bmmereon on 
the same platform, as they MS M-

SHEEDIAC OONBBR-VATIVES.

The liberal coesemetlvee of Shedlac 
met for organization on Saturday. 
Addresses were delivered by О. M. 
Melon eon, James WBbeter, L. J. BeUl- 
veau, W. A. Ruerai! and others, and 
the Moncton resotritten was adapted.

The following
President—О. M. SWanson.
Vice-president—Jam» Hugridge.
Secretary—W. A. BoseelL
Delegates to the conservative con

vention for Westmorland county: ,
District 21—Auguste LeBlanc and 

Jean Boudreau; substitute, Marcelin 
Melanson.

District 22—Jas. Mugrldge an
Pierre M. Poirier; substitute, Geo. 
Welling.

District 23—L. J. BHUvau and A. J. 
Webster, substitute. Fred. Robldoux.

District 24—Jude ». Dolron and Sum- 
rent Boudreau; substitute, J. H. He
bert.

District 26—Vital Richard and Am-

- were elected;
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contes from aJag Surprise Soap 
on tira „clothes on wash day. The 
“zorprira” way of washing give the 
tines! results with easy work. You 
who waph It.

Surprise soap ь tira name.

Work

ticipeuted. He expected them to 
been at this meeting and discuss pub- 
Uc matters with them. But if 
unavoidable circumstance had 
vented them from being present, he 
would like to fix a date at which they 
might meet, and he and Mr. Hazen 
would endeavor to arrange their buei- 
n«*se sd as to keep the engagement 

. Dr. Stockton dealt with the public 
debt, which is fast rolling upon the 
province. He said he would favor 
well arranged agricultural policy, but 
would not favor raising more wheat 
than was necessary for home 
sumption, nor to the exclusion of other 
graine. The oommiesioner of agrieul- 
ture Should be a well informed

have

some
pre-

a

con-

-......................,J* man,
with a knowledge of the interests ef 
that department He cautiened the 
people of Hartiand to beware of the 
promisee that the government speak
ers would be sure to make at their 
meeting Wednesday evening to refer
ence to the bridge. He expressed the 
fullest confidence that the government 
would be defeated when the country 
was again appealed to.

The speakers made a most excellent 
Impression.

MEDUCTfC, Sept. 2L—The only 
prize coming to Meductic from the 
exhibition, is to Squire Grosvenor. For 
grapes raised under glass he obtains 
first prize. The Sun in its list of 
prizes had H. F. Grosvenor as coming 
from Fredericton and taking a prize 
on peaches, Instead of grapes.

The Rev. A. H. Williams delivers 
his farewell sermon on Sunday week 
at Meductic. 1

The Methodists of this place are 
about to have regular fortnightly ser
vices.

SUSSEX, Sept. 22.—Hon. Chief Jus
tice Tuck, who, having consented to 
act as arbitrator in re Frank C. Smith 
v. Mrs. Cougle, widow of the late Gil- 
fred Cougle, which had been pending 
for some time past, arrived here this 
morning and opened his court in the 
Depot house immediately after his 
arrival. A number of witnesses were 
examined and the evidence is all in. 
His honor, who acted promptly and 
speedily, takes time to consider. Hon. 
Attorney General White and R. Mor
rison, barrister, appeared for Smith, 
and Dr. Alward of St. John for lira 
Cougle.

LINCOLN, Sept. 21.—The new 
church at Waasls ' was dedicated qn 
Sunday. The crowd was so great the 
church was unable to contain them 
all. The dedication sermon was 
preached in the morning by the Rev. 
Jcce-ph McLeod, 
afternoon was conducted by Rev. T. 
O. Da Witt. In the evening Dr. Mc
Leod preached an exceedingly clever 
and timely sermon on the prohibition 
and plebiscite question. The new 
church to a credit to- the place, and 
the contributions on Sunday about 
cleared It from debt.

цЬагЦе Stephenson has gone to 
Fredericton to learn Ithe blacksmith 
trade with B. Cooper.

Mrs. J. Smith of Halifax, Mrs. H. 
Lugrfn of .Fredericton .and Alec Carr 
of Jacksontown are the guests of Mrs. 
J. H. True. Mrs. Samuel Cook of 
Fredericton and Mrs. Dr. Long of 
Escanaba, Michigan, are the guests of 
Mrs. George Hayward.

Chester Hayward is 
Newcastle for a few weeks.

MONCTON, Sept 23.—The liberal conser
vatives of Shedlac met on Saturday 1er the 
purpose of choosing delegates to attend the 
county convention, which is to meet at an 
eerly date to nominate candidates lor the 
local legislature.

A particularly sad accident occurred In the 
I. C. R. yard here Last night, which result
ed in the death of Thomas A. Buckley, a 
brmkeman running between Moncton and 
Campbell ton. Buckley was in the act o[ 
cutting e car oft hi» train before It left the 
station, when hie fort become M ight in а 
frog and he waa thrown, face downward, oa 
the rail, the care passing up hi» right leg, 
crushing it frightfully, as well an the lower 
part of the body. The accident occurred 
about 8 o’clock and he died nhertly after 
midnight, retaining conactousnees to the end. 
He waa a man about twenty-five га*г* u°" 
married, and the support of a widowed

from Har- 
He was

The service in the

home from

mother and family, who 
court, Kent Co., a few years age. 
highly respected. The funeral win take place

ed as car Oder to the L 0. B. yard ter?, 
woe attacked by s fit while rawing wood, al
ter dinner yesterday, and though three 
tore were in attendance, he died during last 
night. He had been subject to heart trouble.

В. C. Gesner, locomotive engineer, has 
been appointed Inspector of the Westing
house air brake on tfce I. C. R. A R. Hol
mes has resigned hie position to the L C. R- 
ei gilfcer’i Office here and wifi go to Boston 
after a abort stay with friends at Windsor. 
N. 6. Mr. Helmed has taken a lively in- 

;-te*eet in cricket and other sports since com-
ïraM^toêetted0*h,e ***rt'me wm

Brown Freeze, a.
R. at Salisbury, la _______
oeive natioe of dlamteeal. Mr. Freese had 
been in the service for about thtriy-Jlve 
years, aad Me cm le a hard ом. He was 
formerly section foren-en, but when a young 
man had the misfortune to low моє ot nia 
toes from freer lug. and the toll daily walk 
over the section obliged him to give up bte 
position as foreman rnd go back to work as 
a trackman. He is now 68 yra-a ef age, but 
to in good health end veil able to do the 
work of an crdlitry trackmen Hto ptooe 
has been filled by a god liberal named WH- 
■oo, ard there to to doubt that toe dismissal 
w*s made for lolttieal man.

The annual county convention of the 
WiOt-tmerlapd Sunday School Aacoctotlop took

doc-

man ce toe L C. 
latent to re-

OmpouaâвЬіСоок’е Cotton Boot

Стан

box, No. я, 10 degrees stronger. «6 per-box. Ho. 
I ôr 3, mailed < >n receipt o’ price and two8*#en« 
stamps Th<- Oompxny Windsor.Ont.
@TTfos. l and 2 so'idana recommeadedby all 

responsible Druggists f n Canada
Sold In St John by all reeponstbte drug

gists, and W. C. Wltaon, St. John, West.
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8piece ів Sdtsbury yesterday. Berne very In
teresting perish reports ttere su
*» • eimtr yiaa -wwwii у цщ
the eseocl 

FRED

Mott, china cheese plate; Mr. an# Mrs. 

tm on Sunday school work. table cloth; Mrs. J. Nason, do*. wBL я жвиЕаяияК
who have beeen. three weeks In On- -Webb, glase butter ddeiv ц- -_d' 
tral New Brunswick after big game Mrs. J. F. Dupliaea, parlor lamp and 
with D. E Church as guide, are out. glass net; Miss Dora.Meraereau Silver 
They saw plenty of game, both moose «»on; Mrs. tç. A*. Mteerestu, ruby 
and caribou, but failed to make a glass set; Mr. аай'МійЕ R Davis, table 
capture. cloth and fancy lamp: Mr. and Mra

Aid. Moore’s family is afflicted with F, C. Taylor, 1 doe. napkins- Id. A. 
typhoid. A Short time ago one daugh- Smith, fancy pitcher; etlriing and 
ter died; his eldest son is now very » Ml» Vella Hoyt, pair fancy va»»- 
low, and he received a telegram from George N. Mott, china cup and sau- 
Boleetorwn that another daughter, who I cer; Mr. and Mrs, H. Wetib silver 
was home to her slater’s funeral, Is pepiptrr and salt shiakem. The* groom’s 
now 111 with the same disease. present was a handsome gold bracelet.

Major General Hutton arrived here Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt left by the mor- 
f this evening on his tour of Inspection, nlng express for Nova. Scotia 

He received, the local militia officers wedding tour.
Biisshrlla

derman Maxwell of St John. Rev 
Jas. Crisp also addressed a meeting at 
Titusville on Friday night

The late Rev. в. J. Hanford’s old 
PaH-hWrs in this victott, were much 
grieved at his decease.

DmcHBStIHR. Sept. 27.-A most 
impressive sermon relative to the life

t**11 **» Hev. s. JV Hanford,
who died so suddenly In St. John last 
week, was. preached by the Rev J
ta°yH«bfn£^*at 016 mornlnS service 
ta Ho!> Trinity church on Sunday
For three months during the past sum
mer Mr. Haotord assisted Mr. Camp
bell in the duties of this parish, and 
made warm friends in all with whom 
he came In contact, to whom his 
den death was

af-

Twenty 

Stories of
MARK TWAIN
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on a
They will reside in sud-

at fUfi hotel this evening, and
tomorrow will inspect tkê Infantry j HAYB^QÇK, gept 23,—Peg* has 

here, returning to Montreal by bèè» vary busy in the vtdmKy of Have- 
the evening train, J lock, three young wives having died

DORCHESTER, N. B„ Sept. 24,-Tho recently, namely, Mrs. Keith wife of 
case of the Queen v. John Fltzstai- CMpman Keith of Lower Ridge aged 
moos and wife, charged with keeping thirty-three years, leaving a husband 
a house of ill fame at Irtihtown, in and seven little children; Mrs Lean-
the pariah of Moncton, which was be- , der Keith of Canaan, aged nineteen. To Deaoon Jo»iph C. Bishop: 
gun before Justices Chapman and j and Mrs. Beau Mullet, aged twenty* Dear Friend and Brotoer-We, the 
Wilson on Saturday last, and adjourn- also the infant daughter of Beau Mul- offloere and teachers of the Dorchester 
ed until today, was resumed at 10 o’- iet. Baptist Sunday school, on behalf of
clock this momtag and occupied the j Howard Thome of this place v- rv ** 8011001 which we represent, cannot 
a. Of the court until one o'- nearly lost Me house by fire recently I permlt the »PP<>rt tatty now presented
clock, when it was further adjourned {Mra Thome was at church and Mr to 1X168 wlthout giving some slight ex- 
tor a week. The priwmere returned to Thorne retired early, leaving the lamb I I*eeston of regret for the loss we all 

Moncton, having entered Into rècog- burning In the dining room. When I 8ивШп toy *he departure from ournizance for 3180, to be present when j Mrs Thome returned Home _ I midst at yourself and family__a loss
the trial to again taken up. Charles J ££?%£% AZ H°b 16 «hamd ZZtZlyZy Z

and James FrIeI . «md thinking something was wrong’ church «taanlaation with which _

4t two o’clock “the Queen V M Bhe wcnt to her husband’s room, where I 8011001 ,s <ailed’ a^4 of which, you have At two odock thelQdfcen v. Mrs. 8he ьдд g^t djfflemty in „.waking I for 80 many У ears been a consistent
Thaddeue Bowser and Mra Oulton, him. The lamo had exploded huminf Iand devoted member, but as well by 

lnmat” °r^e the азГаД шЛІЙ а сЛ the cozens of our communié, in 

up апГгоиІкїГїп Iht ollclc*h’ and scoTOhii^ the carprt you have 60 lo“g reeflded, enjoy-
thé Prifon^ 1 Finally the fire went out for w^Tof [If.1** 1881,801 confidence of your

.“ iH^ned thatsummoneea have the Wtn<towe and doors The untiring real and energy which
woLn^ontaon^n SSS sZZ "J ^ l>VelOCk « ZTiAlALber* of

гйк'їїзЙ^вїїї szæif possible, to rid itself of these dhar- anf. flfily po“nds and measuring from recognition
^ers antler to antler forty-flour inches; Mr I these feeble words of . ours can

Two men. Toufflt and Attins were Heyae very proud of bis shot. glve or"elpre3S- bu* w '«uid like to
HAM^TEAD. QL,ens Co.. Sept. 26. ZZ

penitenttary from Yarmouth, sen- Rev; e?nSe W- Poeter- leaves IZirZZZZZ’
tenced to several years’ imprisonment "ext 7?ek for We n9w Held of labor at J chaleter
for stealing. Keswick, York Co., was on Saturday } Z??*?** a^ww'ark’ •*»« whlch we

Last evening a large number of *** ******** by °°«rt Woodvllle, [ Z Zf
young peopier were entertataed. at the °‘ F- wlth a LaK-hing farewell ad- j „ brought f^fe to tace
residence ett Rev. Mr. Rui^bs, pastor flr€fe* to wtllch tbe rev. gentleman I other Ааіл» wM<*1 Tow departurota j I. 
of the Baptist dhurch h^ln h^nor a moot appropriate reply, Z'ZZZZZT-T.Ï
of Miss Mabel Bishop, who leaves or. ^9®?’ New York is here ^ tot
Wednesday next tor Wolfvllle where 'dsitlng his parenta , у?иг8И5, a"4 the members of your
She will in future resta* During the _ FREDERICTON. Sept. 26.-The Ca84Uukt)

evening an address was read by Wil- Sunc <^p0°3 today of the local gov- ^ ^ Zm
lard Crosaman. on behalf of those pro- «rnmenfs steel bridge double Price ^4
sent and. others, which with sincerity î°ntraHa Jlven out ^«lout tender to ^ ^
expressed the sorrow felt by one and £ayorites has created more of a pollti- ^ ^ 90ul; ____
all at her coming departure, not alone here than lias been felt J~nZZZZZ.a I
m the work, of the church, but as her ^“ce ^ days of the Leary telegram. famJ,v ^ '
personal friends. Miss Bishop besides тае surprise is greater because of the У °!fT h,ghe61
being vlce-prestaent of the Baptist general '°^g here, even among his ^Young People’s Union, has for the °PPonem*s, of Hon. Mr. Emmereon’s I Д
past few years been an exceptionally Political Integrity and business meth- ™v™, ^”’,ft”d tha^ 
active worker in ail church affairs in ttle management of his depart- I r.t " л л,8Tateful 1jUîd -appreciative

ment. The weaker element of his fIten^’ Y*1™ you leave behind, wUl
and assistant superintendent of the suPP°rt here admit It looks very bad, j ' all~wise and living
Sunday school. She is followed by the but the more partisan wing are simply f^tber. - 1 y?tt.and yours may be
very best wishes of the citizens of dumb, wafting for (the cue from the ^ Prospered In
Doraheeter. leaders. 611 y<mr ™ay8. and undertakings.
Gex N. Bishop, who recently left The University junior matriculation I ln^L  ̂ bo* і игопгп nr _________________________

Dorchester for the United States, has examinations begin Thursday morn- " Zf—’^^ЛСЄ —f would volce the{ HEnOES OF THE PEN I Paper men were to be allowed aboard „♦ tr :—— returned. tag. Tlie subjects are: Thursday I ,that we^ may аП be permitted f vl-v ‘ 1M- rLI1< [ the Shipe of al Rey W№t- and Irvlrg Ktag foltow-
lULLSBORO, N. B., Sept. 26,- morning. mathematics; afternooZ ZkZLZZibfZ -------------- had secured a recipe that «mtbtod Solll?rSn a despatch boat, and

Samuel Thistle, a reepected citizen of Latin; Friday morning, EngUsh; t,u*^e of t*le Most j- „ _ ' him to exist wlthmit sleep no one Й. dayS ^ the war wae eta-
tato place, took suddenly sek last night afternoon, history and geography- ^ we should 8,1 strive tmeSt McCready and Tom Dieuade. ' can say definitely, but it was a mat tJon9d Newport News to cover the
and died about three o'clock this Saturday morning, Greek, French ZZZL. ^ fC* I k d ' , ter of common talk on the destS П<ПГО °* **“ ftyln« squadron,
morning. He apeared in his usual and chemistry; afternoon, nat- °n btihalf 0,1 0,0 school, I WO St. John DOyS, j boat from which ^ . ONE WOMAN CORRESPONDENT
health during the day. Funeral on ural history. The senior matri- H- R- EMMBRSON, Committee. teres ting stories of the war that no While • the /honor of representing
Tuesday by the OrAnge Association, cvlation and supplemental exam- Fl c- BALMER, Superintendent. one ever caught him napping, and thtlr n€|ws.japera a-t the front was
of which he was a member. tnatiors wlU Ibe held at the same time. To this address Mr. Bishop made a I Among Those War Correspondents Who v<fry 861 dom saw him eat. ’ " shared by so many newspaper. men,

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 25.- The order of subjects are the same as vtry reply, thanking one and =, „ ш ^ MorriU S. Godard did splendid ser- there was only one woman corraepond-
The will of the late Mra George Hume above* no far as poeelble. There are 811 ,ur their good wishes. He regret- I nave Been Warmly Eulogised by yic* tor the Neiw York Journal as ent’ S*iss hlargherita Ariina ттптт.^,
was probated on Saturday by George thirty applicants fer admission. The 184 beyond expression that he was I Admiral chief of the corps on ’the fleet of de- wbo waa-sentxto the front by, the Lee-
E. Balmain of Woodstock, who is the University telescope and observatory I compiled to sever his connection with I spatch boats.e Goddard took with him аУп^окіе. "Mise Hamm cheerfully
sole executor. The estate is divided Ь*ув been thoroughly repaired and put 1 °<» Chester and fcts many kind cW- -________ a lonff and varied yachting expert- rou8^ed ft in tile imtereets of those
among the children of the deceased ln order by Prof. Dixon and the lenses zerw- who a* all times had extended X-Kw ®Sce that made him an Meal man to wbom ,<he represented a* the front, al-
Hon. Fred Hume and Horace Hume of re-set This glass is one of the best in I SFeetwt friendship towards the I *h„, r ORK, Sept 24.—Realizing direct a Journalistic campaign during krwdQ*» 00 question of personal com- 
British Columbia, Mrs. Frank Thump- Canada. members of his family and himself, Z i.T рвг1ісц1аг claes <* hero of 8 pelagic war. The great. executive fort *° ï»wernt her going where the
son of St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Wesley Judge and Mrs. Vanwart, Mrs. Geo. I burt hnew it8i.it he would nht be for- I q. h. W8f Ьа» been overlooked to ability that had placed Goddard at 1,081 news <*I the war was to be ob-
Van wart, Fredericton, and Mrs. Geo. w- Allen and Mrs. Elizabeth Hazen I Staten, and that if from time to <*n» 1TT, rJory ahat greeted the ‘he head of the list of up-to-date Шпв4- William Bengough, who also
E Balmain, Woodstock. Wesley Van- had a miraculous escape from serious, he vnas able to revisit his old home, І і*-«„ГвПЇ of tbe victorious troops, Sunday editors enabled the Journal to repriwnted the Leslie syndicate was
wart ia proctor. lt not fatal, injurlte Saturday even- Ihe would re helve a hearty welcome. I ^ Sampson hasten* to make acquire a reputation luring the war Pre9№t a* the fight of San Juan

Major General Hutton completed tag. They were returning to the city Mr- Bishop, who on Wednesday I ад—j—0,0 overB‘*ht. The brave tbat has done much to place that pa- eketchlng the action white under fire”
bis inspection of the Infantry school &ftcT a drive to Marysville, and reach- I l®aVf-e tor Wolfvllle, has resided in I ^.Bas, T^"*tlen for ‘hie news. Rer ta its present high place among 8n4 being luite near when the shrag)-
bere on Saturday and left for Montreal ed the Canada Eastern railway cross- I r>ordheete!r tor many years and has І 1ГіГ.\_~0 tribute of praise to the metropolitan newspapers. nel came from the Spanish lines
on the evening train. He expressed lug. near J. R. McOmneU's residence, I ^°n one. our most highly respected I ln д, , SL t^Z.prees tt*at 16 Printed Every one has read of the heroism dr°pPe4 vrith such accuracy on the
himself as well satisfied with the mill- almost simultaneously with the subur- iclu*fne- We wish him every success I crk»_ -f™ The V8lor of the Am- of Edward Marshall of the New York ШП where °ur artillery were stationed
tary affairs here and intimated that ban train on its way to Marysville, | tn 1^8,LneT..home' in the la.tZüZZ .m8nv 88 exhibited Jtmrnal, who, when struck down by a °f Йіе bravery of these men and
those companies of the 71st battalion whose approach they had not obeerv- FREDERICTON, Sept. 27.—A sen- , niver«ai ;L rigl?Uy «tdted Mauser baitet in the fight between the wamao the military despatches of
having armories In the drill hall here, ed. The horse had got over thd track, faunal case of suicide by strychnine I cnrresnnns^t^^1- The eld-tlme war Rough Riders and the Spaniarda call- 0001,30 make no mention. It is only
would soon be supplied with the Lee- but the carriage was squarely across 18 1T°ported toom Birdtown, about ] coramroder in-rfbw ra?ftPtd .T1^1 04 tor a cigarette and began to dictate 5*" *** rie*lt' however, that their
Enfield rifles, but he thinks lt unwise the rails when the locomotive crashed î*^88*1 mUes fram thls Шу. The I flrin_ u__ ^ miles behind the 'hie account of the occurrence that so piuck вЬои14 be recognized.
to distribute these arms to the rural Into it and senti It,flying In pieces into yiot4“ 18 Jennte Brov/n, daughter of І Ь1ГТЬ^®’ T88 J00011 coneplcuoue by nearly proved fatal to hlm. G. A BT --- ------------------- ---------
corps of volunteer militia until they the air. Fortunately, the terrified ос- IJolm L- Btr4- She married about seven I ms- , ™oot rece°t war. C4>ffln, the New York Journal artist. ”LAJR s DELIGHTED AUDIENCE,
have been supplied with the régulai oupants were thrown clear of the track wenl *° Caribou. Me., j march to v110 aeetet°d MarehaU from the field of fWeodstota, x
armory, where proper care can be and thus escaped with their lives All to Itfe' Her l,,e was not a happy one, I wa_ ln e 4®гсея1 of fighting battle, returned from the war with an nuu> «*„ ‘Woodel<>ck Press.)

given the anna. • however, received a terriMe staSc and and two ye8« «*«e she returned home Z?*22°* Ш Ufe for І enhanced reputation ZZbTItZZZS 01 the Frod’
DonaM Fraser and Sons are Лір-, the ladies were more or less bruised. ob?ldren- During the sunt- soldiers The world^pl611'10a reoord for Pereonal courage won in [Mr r8?>lrtlDg Ho°-

Pmg a second cargo of lumber direct Mrs. Allen, who w.is found pinioned mer 11,0 huSbond came hnd. took one I moet " TTnT„bW^ I?x.|lmü w<mderedal" the dashing chargee in front of San- Ink** «С* here last Monday
to their agents at Glasgow. under the box of the «urtage Sred chiId 8Way w*h him. Mra. Brown has ZZj? 1 tMe herolsm of the tlago. ^ °f ^ ^ ВШг ^ed for near-

BLISS VILLE. Sept 20.—An Interest- a severe cut ta the iZdSd suffered "7 еаг,гіпв her living M в domestic, «b rat “ !‘,haa 81 Walter Howard (of the New York Й ^big event took place at 7 o’clock otherwise more than Mrs. Vanwart or влЙ was for яетегаІ months in the sailors -Whcx °a Î5® idlers and Journal is the at whom William ___ .-?!”? should have
Thursday evening. Sept. 15th. In the Mrs. Hazen. The judge esc^ Sith Smlth’ mamager of the ЛрHeoret. the pr^Tet^ ^ talked

Baptist parsonage, Bllsevllle, scarcely a bruise. The party burned ^eslem Unfcm Telegraph office here. ц£ете w ЛіД?01017' _• eaid: "Nothing but the personal here- Hrift besan t0 de_
Sunbury Co.. When Miss Estella G. to town on the Chatharn exoress 0n Saturd8y °he went (home, intend- I 'MioCready, the tom of Howard ------- * ‘

Mott was married to Winifred P. which came along soon after the accl- I lne’’ as *e said, to return Mondav. J literary men bo J moBl lamm“ dar»tlago.” The Simpson was a des- horn- о^°ГЇ.®?Г" had--------Boyt. Rev. O. N. Mott, father of the dent, and the ladles were at once at Sunday night her parents were awak- I New York ттешіл T** 86111 by toe patch boat hail Its own troubles -n-i*h1,811 of the|n had leflt 
bnde, tied the nuptial knot After the tended by their physicians I enod by her crk*. and going to her I ^ while ^ flWhe4-
ZrZrfJZ- a^lb^rldf Ш WELSHPOOL, Campobello, Sept 26. ^ told who^Unessed tae cota' br^ery 'bf and Hov,ard ^ mondera iTZZ- meeting

01 Sixty, sat down to a bounti- —Thomas Hunter of Peel, Carleton I them 8ho J*84 takesn poison. • A doctor I “Mac,” as he is flamiliariv » °°mlng obatata „-s in the way of getting _______ getting ay ay.
d l 9upper- brtde took- C°- Iafl wetihpol this morntaT^ Z** -Sf Z 8be hfld di€d tefore h“ Üt her to the Hcene of thT^an S PATRICK ТАХЖГ DEAD

ed charming, attired in a dress of seek his forttune ln Boston. h,ls afrtval- Ho toning evidence of mostmtauto inta^S otZ there was "Jack" xtumfordof the Nw DBAD"
T' trlmmed wlth P‘nk rib- Mtos Elizabeth Chafey, one of the et«r<*nlce- oue fights ta Otaf^U wL dîflto^Tta Tork Journal, one of -tte^oet taillant fl°ath is awounced of Hon. Sir

a ut; waa unattended. Btaow Is oldest and most respected Inhabitants Л”1',™' ot Wado v- c- p 11404 believe him to be Ше man of tae тім writers among the corps cf clever Jour- Patrlck Wellington Talbot, K. c. R,* 
11 f lhe preeeots and donors: Mra of Indian Island, died on Thursday f Sunbury county court recently. ^ chjJd„uke ol tke ™fld nallsts around Santiago, who Was a°taeant-at-arms in the house of
F^LnerrxSneM- 8lIver 8u®ar 8ho11: ***** aged eighty-three. The funeral was I It a verllot W88 burned tor ] known м one of mentioned ta despatehïls tht lord8
and%^W1uMf: °°п4ис1е4 yesterday by Rev. David 11118 defendant for killing writers on James Gordon dBennett’s wbo’ ^though far from well himself, . (Ho"' f‘r Patrick was bom Decem-
baskJ1 vi Elgl11 amtth’ Oliver cake Patterson. Deceased had for many an 0* 81 ^fasle, Judge Wfleon today newspaper. He seemed to iunro in t vacated hie quartere to order that ekk Z 111 Ш7* and was educated at
clet :t^S8Jennie R Sm,th’ glaea yearB been a member of the Free Itap- “ **** ****** “We the ver- moment toom a n^Tat Hh^Zne J -«Miera might occupy taenT 8nd ^«dhurst. Hé
ttaet; Miss Phoebe Meraereau, china list Church. diet and granting a new trial; Duffy dodlriB„ Ьіт^«, Гпл ^ president of WelMgton college and
Picktl СЬаг1ев Meraereau, silver Rev. David Patterson, who for two pl?lntiff’ “* Vanwart, Q. C„ for VetoLn foTLhar^tar^^^tee ^ad 6 ME 001,43118 6AW SERVICE. Honm^ry Colonel ofr the Third Sd 
Mr ! W’ E’ Pedley’ 08*’ *6; years has ministered to the Рге^Г^Т^1- no terrors L aR UzX Two membera of the editorial staff Г°иг1* Battalions of .«he South Strf-
Mr and ^ jtr^°we1^LnrLnT ®aptISt eongregattons of Wilson’s *^У n{“ »"« ^ Рк« «Ko #«• From «86 to

MiS4 WeM>> banket, Beach and North Road, has resigned, ^ „ ?afttal £or desertion from the made him an object of admiration to vlce Frvta Wardman, editor and pub- Ї*їв ^ kold №e commission of a cap-
Mr апг|П\г01ЄІ^ЄП?1П^х.Р?гГ va8es,: Preaching j>to farewell sermons yee- 5; ?LC‘ * ’ Received Us sentence today the men who had made a life business Ueher ot tbe Frees, enlisted as a pri- la a 10 the Boyal Fuellers. He was
f,n'„and Mra tManly Dupllaea, pair terday. He will leave the island on I °* dtoy-stx days in jail. of fighting. vale in Troop A at New York was A" to the lord lieutenant of Ire-
Otiq тг8’таг*# ^r* an^ Mrs. , Thursday. No successor Is chosen as І ^*веп^Ьигу and Southampton Another Herald man who nromntpd commissioned as lieuter&nt of 201 and comptroller of the lord lieuten-
Mr, Er ?0rU commode 80li Mr. and yet I Agricultural aodety of this county at the Zta of afterwards madeZTthe staff^f ant’s tamsehoM and Wte Jrtta.

■! , taney glass set; H. Last night a temperance mass 111f.a?nual n.eeltl?®r’. b®14 thde week, by late war Is rfarrv Brown: wkn bv Gen. Brooke, with whom toe went to 10 1^ir'd Dartoy- ,He held the post of
files' ?яв-Рвд,ОТ lafPp: Mra- Hl 8- meeting was hejd in the church at I ”’®”dfaoiul8 ^eoott*t4om' leBtruoted enterprise and Joumallstlé dash, ee- ;Fcrto Blco. In one battle there, when ,*e^^“,1'8l'arms in the house of
ам dOZen 8llver ярооп*: Mr , Wilson’s Beach. The building was °«™tary to write the commissioner for cured for the^hto captain fell from the St lords since ЛШ.)
Mr <3?тГІвП«’ 8“Ver ^ tortt: : well flUed. The audience wL ^«dture and demand a refund of and exUustae SZZ Zl і Wardmon aasumT SSÜ tZ -------------;------------

and Mrs. Urto Meraereau, covered dressed by Rev Mr Patterson and I the money Paid by the society for the fighting at the front. hTiTv^A# * saved the day for the . watts— Seems to have been some
Preserve dish; Mr. and Mrs. L R. H.Tst*rt ^ alleged seed wheat soM to It by the "atari’mU of ІіГне^І ^ ' driving the Spaniards toluZu lp°Qble over at Wlckwirete house."
^abb, fancy tea pot; Mise Stella t UPHAM Kings Co Sent 26.—A plc. ffovemmewt last spring. h«rt u Mr m Ь I impregnable position with Fotts-"Well, yes. Hte wife told him

ersereau, vinegar bottle; Mr. and що to raise funds for church purposes J Samuel (McKnight left here last June) SOME war. ппмшрлхггплмфя j lantry. John A. Murray enlisted with advertise ’ for a parlor maid, and 
\lr J‘ Wert>b, breakfast castor; was held near th/> kirk git SaJlna last j with Hairy Waugh for the Klondyke. OOKRQElPONDBNTS. u,e jgy, regiment, Pennsylvania Voi 1,8 ^b88 and puts ta the ad, ‘blonde
, r„and Mrs. T. A. Stevenson,: silver Tuesday 1° » letter lately received by a friend “ medals were awarded to men ! uirteere, a^te^l tolblZZvZ* Preferred.’ "-dndlanapolls Journal.
Mr e*r,knlfe 8114 8UeaJr °hell; Mr. and -Rev ^ D Ardbtaald Presbyterian Iln thta tHy »°т McKtaght, written ^*l°. do tb°lr duty nobly and well ta I ot the members of the JtaM ot tbo
;' ra r. H. Cheyne, two silver napkin exchlkrtal oultato ^i R^ mV Ito August, he states tha |toe had aJ- «be Journalistic ranks, “Tom" Dlauads ' New Тсгк Ргеье whb ZZZZbZZl

lbutfS: Mr- 804 Mrs. Elliot Hoyt, silver 0f St Martiiw^on Sunday Rev T J I M'ady struck good paying dirt, yield- 1310 New York Evening Sun would as correspondents th*re are fl™ m?

Mrs. g^fhhf ,U <Ив1ї: ,J“r- L. J. Wasson In htadtrig missionary } , merit bLZ ^ 111 lhe manoeuvres of the fleets In
Ho^’ *£ tZte;CMra ,"iT^hZ^^empemnce meeting ' ОЬіМГвП СГУ ІОГ \ ^ Z™* °ПЄ tae^y^' InAZt'gZZ'*

"S,tor,8: w M8”°- w^htad^e^X^^rch17t\ 80
Cj ■ | Г Md °*0' Barn€8Vllle °n TU38day eve”toer* Ad- * CASTOR fA. the gOVernment d8oreo that no "news- ^.^aft^tto^e^Tof Ше S

a severe Shock. 
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the chudréitt of the Sabbath school 
the service In general devoted to the 
children. After service the following 
address, which is self-explanatory, 
was feed:
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They relate to Mark Twain’s
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m making the most ordinary 
episodes appear ludicrous. The 
stories are brimful of fun.
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When 1 Stood Face to Mbs Wilkins in Her 
Face With Death

General A. W. Greely, 
the great Arctic ex
plorer, tells here, for the 
first time in print, the 
naphic story ef his fear- 
*“ ®*|le of »?8 days at 
Й* North Pole, when 
his comrades daily 
droMeddeadat his side, 
ana when all waited day 
by day for death to come.

our

New England Home
An entire photographic 
page will show the 
author of “Jerome’’and 
“Pembroke” as she Is 
at home; her friends as 
they grouped around 
her ; going out to walk 
with her dog; with heir 
favorite eat; and in an 
evening gown ready for 
a reception.

\!
your collection (M
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Jolm Wanamakcr’s Sunday-School
Tbe Most Interesting Sunday-School in America

How it has grown to be a factor a city’s life 
1°*elh8.r w,m .the wonderful man who has de^ 
voted his energies to itsdevelopment. lltostrated.

Was established in iya8 by 
Benjamin Franklin. It * 
handsomely iHusttated and 
gives weekly the best serials, 
short stories and1 sketches 
the world can produce. The 
regular subscription price is 
£2.jô j)ér year. ' Both our 
publications, balance of the
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year as an introduction, 
only Twenty-five Cents.on
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SOAP is the

[expected them to have 
eetlng and discuss pub- 
Ith them. But If 
llrcums tance had some 

pre-
Ггот being present, he 
lx a date at which they 
nd he and Mr. Hazen 
r to arrange their buel- 
| keep the engagement, 
dealt with the public 
і fast rolling upon the 
said he would fayor a 
[agricultural policy, but 
or raising more wheat 
вввагу for home ooh- 
[o the extauslon of other 
immleeioner of agrlcul- 
1 a well informed man, 
dge of the Interests ef 
fit. He cautioned the 
pand to beware of the 
the government speak- 
erure to make at their 
today evening In refer- 
[dge. He expressed the 
be that the government 
tied when the country 
Baled to.
made a most excellent

Sept. 2L—The only 
to Meductic from the 
Squire Grosvenor. For 
inder glass toe obtains 
he Sun in its list of 
F1. Grosvenor as coming 
m and taking a prize 
toad of grapes.

H. Williams delivers 
rmon on Sunday week

its of this place are 
regular fortnightly ser-

22.—Hon. Chief Jus- 
1, having consented to 
ir in re Frank C. Smith 
[widow of the late Gil- 
plch had been pending 
[past, arrived here this 
Ipened his court In the 
Immediately after his 
ttber of witnesses were 
the evidence Is all in. 

p acted promptly and 
time to consider. Hon. 

ral White and R. Mor- 
f, appeared for Smith, 
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Irowd was so great the 
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fc morning by the Rev. 
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conducted by Rev. T. 

h the evening Dr. Mc- 
Г an exceedingly clever 
bon on the prohibition 
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bhenson has gone to 
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h of Halifax, Mrs. H. 
Jleriotoo .and Alec Carr 
і are the "guests of Mrs. 
Mrs. ‘Samuel Cook of 
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ligan, are the guests ot 
iyward.
ward Is home from 
i few weeks, 
t. 23.—The liberal conser- 
i met on Saturday lor the 
ig delegates to attend the 
, which is to meet at an 
ninate candidates for the

d accident occurred in the 
I last night, which result- 
4 Thomas A. Buckley, a 
I between Moncton and 
skley waa in the act ot 
lia train before tt left the 
loot became ea lght In a 
irown, lace downward, on 
passing up Ms right leg, 
Uly. as well as the lower 

The accident occurred
id he died shortly alter 
contcLouaneea to the en A 
ut twenty-live years un- 
support ot a widowed 

. who came from Bar- 
few years age. He'was 
to funeral wffl take place 
auspices ol the A. О. H. 
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hare béeh^ legally eimtiitïuted by the 

rolling officers.
The cause of urahlbltlon In thte pro

vince get some ndndraaee bat not much 
help from the preee supporting the 
government. It Is lintereetin* to 
notice that notwithstanding the atti
tude of the three St. John, Journals 
supporting the 'ointstry the No/ votes 
Aumber only about one la six of the 
regtetered electors.

If the vote of the whole dominion 
had been as conclusively in favor of 
prohibition as the vote of this town 
and province. Id would have been, diffi
cult to say exactly what the effect of 
it all would be. Much harder Is the 
problem with the returns so Incom
plete and inconclusive as they were 
last night. '

4 • -....... ■
J:

prices for the permanent bridge super
structures.

That this double nrtce Is paid to one 
favored firm, of contractors.

That the work is given out without 
tender or competition. •. *,*

That the government, while pretend
ing that the two pride gyetam is neces
sary in dèder tefhsve the work done 
to this province, has not dried to get 
the work done cheaper by other New
Brunswick firths. /‘ 'їй&Ш'-я 1^./ 

That there are other firms to ; this

Ices than

ADVERTISING HA'

lathgLCS per inch ter ordlnary trane(wt
V

Justice of this prov
ince has passed away full of years and 

For gale. Wanted, eta, » cents sagi | honors. On Ms retirement from ac
tive service two years ago tie could 

Special contracts made for time «d- | look back: on a pnbtic career covering 
rertieements. . : neatly half a century, and could show

Sample Copies cheerfully sent to any I a profeeatonai record embracing a still 
address on application. [greater ^period. Few men, even in

SDN FEINTING COMPANY. j varied;j>ublfc life-which to possible in

___ „.„етгжад TCaüadÀ, have been called' upon
j$aneeer: I Serve the country to more different ^ 

•-b- ways. Ah a Jagtolatbr, a® an admlnte- 
'■ ' ' I trator, as a Judge; in the military,

civil and diplomatic service, he was 
___________ . I asked to perform important duties. In

i=^s::==: , .„an an he won and maintained a reputa-
BT. JOHN, N. a, OCTOBER 1, 1898. | ^ ^ mtod, dearness of

view, soundness of Judgment and ca- 
Comblntag the

^T. EATON C^,T«
■ - - ■ ___ і__________ hua

Now Ready!
Write for It!

Mm

the
їй -séf-X"
ф& ШШto

m
AUR handsomely illustrated 

. V Catalogue—244 pages— 
for Fall and Winter is now 
ready* It tells all you want 
to know about our goods 
and prices. It gives full in
formation as how to Order 
our Goods by Mail. Every 
family outside of Toronto 
ought to have a copy. Mailed 
free to any address. Write 
for it. Your name and post- 
office address on a post-card 
will do it.

?
THE PL,BBI9CJITE VOTE.

»

So far as can. be gathered from in
complete returns, It would appear 
that а «паЙ majority of the electors 

who voted to OanOdaon the 29th, ex
pressed a desire for prohibition, 
the maritime provinces the demand 
for prohibition Is strong aàdt emphatic.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN -i<f
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THE BRIDGE CONTRACTS. • parity for affaire. , .
qualities of urbofftty and dignity to 

commend to the careful study | that attractive combination which wins

- «w™ "Г TJ
et, New Brunswick the faces disclosed game lawyers are born to be advo-
ln this issue In reference to. the pro- | cates. Some appear to be designed by 

. , I nature for judicial office, and amongvtocal bridge contracte. It Is shown ] latter wae str John Allen.

In

PROHIBITION PRACTICALLY
We DEFEATED.

so far as expression is given at the 
polls to the popular wish. Quebec 

speaks with equal clearness against 

prohibition. Ontario Is more ambigu
ous, giving a prohibition majority in 

rural districts and condemning , pro
hibition to the cities, but on the Whole 
endorsing prohibition to a half-heart
ed way. Manitoba and probably the 
Northwest vote Tee by a considerable 
majority, while British Columbia’s 
verdict is not before us to such a 
shape that It can be interpretedi 

So far as can be gathered from the 
despatches at hand and other (Ще, 
five provtncee, counting the North-

have asked for prohibi- :

(Continued Gem Ftnt Раде.)

1146 476 
1884 1831 
1835 1228

Durham, W. . 
Elgin, E. ..... 
Elgin, W. ......by evidence which appears to be un

answerable that the people of New j

Brunswick have been called upon.to & ^ ^ ^ ^ ****** F. 
pay two prices fpr all the Iron and Bayard had occurred ten years ago 
steel bridges erected in this province, the people of the .United States would 
We have the statement of the largest 1 have recognized, as they do now, the

bridge building firm- in Canada that *»» °* <* toe4r moet ^«nln^
I statesmeri, and the democratic party 

the work done here does not COSt three wouM , haye mbumed (me of ns lead-
cents per pound at the regular màr- | era Qreat Britain would then have 
ket price. iWe have the fact that' aim- j remembered him as a secretary of 

liar work is done 'in other provinces state who got Into difficulties with
for a good deal less than that figure, №3'a on *veral questions and was

I proved to be wrong In every in- 
and that at least half a dozen firms 8tance HlB death now Is an event
are regularly tendering below tiiat whlch lames more closely home to the 
price for all the work that offers. [ British people with whom Mr. Bayard 

the proof thâé Air. Enuner- sptiifl*» term as United Statèa ato- 
1 I basaadoh No representative of the

United States has been more popular 
in England than Mr. payard, who 

to deal. Though proof, is furnished on j himself came to think and speak so 
this last point it is superfluous, for J well of Britain that the Anglophpbists

of his own land loudly but-vainly 
clamored for his recall.

12711601
........... • 356

Essex, 9.
THOMAS F. BATARD. 1966Essex. N.

Frontenac t 
Glcnsary . „ .v
Grenville, 3. 'R..V.VN.-- 435 
Grey, E. R....
Grey, N. R.,...
Haldlmand .. .
Hal ton .. ........
Hamilton; City 
Hastings, W. R...
Hastings, E. R....
Hastings, N. R....
Huron, W. R......
Huron, E. R.....
Huron, S. R.......

tlon, four of them by overwhelming Kent .. ...................
majorities of the vote polled. One pro-
vince has voted a vigorous and de- Laiton, E. R... 
tided negative and one is yet in dolitot. ,Leeds and Grenville, N.R. 1237

Mr. Bîéfoetatoe, 'M. P.,r'smayor 'of Èéeds, S. R..,i...v.----- .)■ *7<W

Montreal, has declared and NWgaro.
ernment would not dare to impose. OLty
prohibition on Quebec without / the ^Middlesex, B. . . 
consent of that province, Mr. Ge.of- Middlesex, N. 
frion, who is not only a member,.of 
parliament,, but a minister ot ШІвк^кГ'.. *

has asserted to a public ad- ^iptseing .. ..
Mr. Bayard came of a ruling fam- areas that though temperâ|tee people Norfolk, S. ... ;

ily. His father wa« term aHer tèrm have got the- plebiscite they shall not Norfolk, N. .
The people of New Brunswick can I aenator for Delaware, and the son have prohibition iWe may therefore ^

afford to do soma hard and practical | held the same position for sixteen assume that the Quebec supporters of Ontario, S...........
years. He was the democratic leader tht government and some of .the min- Ontario W.............
in the senate, if not in the country, isters will maintain that the whole Ottawa, City ...
when Mr.- Cleveland was only a sher- question of fédérai prohibition is set *"-i

by the vote of Quebec prov-
ince. This way of dealing with the peberbono, W. ....................

Perterboro, E.
Plreecoitt'.. .....
Prince Bdwqrd .
Renfrew, N. ....
Renfrew, S. ...
Russell .. .......
Slrnooe, & ..... ;
aimcoe, E. ___»..
Ttoronto ..
Toronto,'" E. ,..Л.
Vk*oria, S. ......
Waterloo, N. ..
Waterloo, 8. ...
Welland .............
Wellington, N.
Wellington, C. .
Wentworth, N...........
Wentworth, S...........
Tork, E.........................
Tork, W. ..................

. r, 281367-/ r
■. .ni#.. ; 628 226Ї 337 •

L*299:,........
616. - 36

844 790
637 299

. 2927 4214

W

779857 A;
Л.іл; *125

,. 686 271 
.. 1297 617 
.. 453 269 
.. 701 301 
....*131

*‘T. EATON CQt,™Щ■■

west as one,
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

*417
..... 860 . 440
..... *1463 ,! ..w

537

We have
sons pays six and a half’cents to the I 
ene firm with which he condescends I

.. 350 175
.,. 1128 1646

1540 2442
ventiom, and for the future carry out 
all provincial еІеоШЩ on distinct 
party lines, just asi thegfiomlnlcm elec
tions are carried out. tThe resolution 
was carried unanimously.

The business part of the meeetlng 
having been completed, short ad- 

. dresses were given by F. D. Skinner, 
John R. Ronalds, Dr. EL A. Welsh 
amd others, and the meeting adjourn-

;..%
city vote was: Prohibition, 810: against, 
1,128; spoiled and doubtful, 112; major
ity againet, 318. It was a larger voté 
than expected. In the provincial elec
tion between 2,500 and 2,600 votes were 
oast. The following returns have just 
came to baste étit*.

478 251
512... 661 

..,..*616 

...iv *248 
... 1017 478
... 161 190

В
" . і . « .

і \im-fV
ш

Mr. Bmmeracm, seems to tiave aldmltt-; For. Aget. 
. 60 
. 17

crown.ed the fact durtsg toe last session of 

the legislature, -f , s'/,.
Duncan’s
The WlUtoWA t,.. ь..
Cobble Hill ........ ............... .
Mt. Toimle ..................................
Odnr НШ .............................. ...

*300
*1000 ed.8*826

261198 663
1678 1247

І THE SUSSEX EXHIBITION.
The large new exhibition building, 

Just completed at Sussex, will be 
opened tto the public on Tuesday, Oct.
4 th, the day of the opening of the 
Sussex exhibition.
town, which will put cm the largest 

Л New Brunswick Show outside of St 
'* John, has just ereotied a splendid 

building, 80 ft wide by 220 ft long, in 
which à three days’ show will be held 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 

„„ day, Oct 4, б and 6. 'pSgge
The well known reputation of Sus- 

5 eo$‘"fig a failing centre, points to a 
v. Splendid exhibit In that line, which 

VOTE PObLBOJN VARIOUS WWWlNCIAb WÜ1 doubtless Otitrival St John Sev- 
PLEBISCITES, era! special attractions Of note will be

«л- A.*sjns* vSr Put on, including the famous New 
, „„.1832 ises?" Тди ' 12,522 Brunswick game exhibit which attrac

ted so much attention, at the Boston

the 6th, я special 
low rate of $1 for return fare from 
both Moncton and St. John, with cor
respondingly low rates from interme
diate stations, has been granted by 
the I. C. R. On Tuesday and Thurs
day, the 4th >nd 6th, Single flrst-olass 
fares, good to return tip to and In
cluding the 8th, will be Issued. The 
Hampton and St Martin®, Central, 
Elgin and Havelock, and Salisbury 
and Harvey will also issue excursion 
tickets.

35
THE TERRITORIES. 

Following are scattering returns 
from the territories: .

..... 1137 

..... 2612
........ *1000
........ *476 і
..... *29

597
3312

thinking over this state of affairs.

m Every county is asking for better - 
roads and for new bridges. In most For. Agst. This progressiveiff, but in the convention of 1884 the 
eases they cannot be furnished and I two were rivals for the party nomiha-
the ehlef commise!omer explains, truly | tlon as candidate for the presidency. ease would not be without cleverness,

Mr. Bayard stood second in the vote, seeing that the Quebec ministers, ter. 
and Mr. Cleveland, when elected, re- Fisher excepted, have done all: that

they could by appeal to the French, 
speaking people, to Induce Quebec- to 
condemn prohibition. In Ontario also 
and to all the provinces the wotda of 
the mini item»’ have been uAed- to MBt- 
suade the people to vote against te?o- 

On every dead -'wall the 
could read the statement, of

at rest 68Torktown . 
Saltcoats .. 
Mooemin .. 
Oxboro 
Livingstone ,. 
Wolaebey .. ..
Duck Lake ..
Regina ..............
Carre ville .. .
Saskatoon ..

v
902 577 46t

.... *275 186
592 1426 

1648 494 
1024 670 
766 648 
992 754

3169
enough, that the resources of the pro
vince are limited and that money 
cannot be found tx> ipeet all these de-

.... 30
ad 124

cognized Ms position by making him 
secretary of state. The records of 

mands. Only last week Л^г. Bmmers- j (Canada contain some ’nterestltog and 
son told the people of Hartland I spirited correspondence wMch arose 
that he could not afford to, give 1over Atlantic fisheries and the

them their bridge. though n Bohring réa question during the Bay-.
; j ard dispensation. Mr. Bayard, with 

The I the secretary of -he treasury, and the 
best he could promise now was a I attorney general, figure on one side of 
guarantee of Interest on the under- | the controversy. On the other side 

standing that it Would be paid out

2315m 226E 863 382 26 6
*81 V. 26

8696 11,950 
v' *536

*509 У»ШIP ... 901 204
1364 1627

hibition.
las been . often , promised. Manitoba .

Prince Edward 
ЬИЩ:.-,...-.

Ontario . . . .....1894 192,™, 
Nova Scotia . . .1894 43,756

Total . .

s electors
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the enact
ment of prohibition meant direct tax- 

statement of Mr. Fielffing

839 1166 1863 3,390 7,226
110,720 81,769 j
12,365 31,401

і Sportsmen's fair. 
On Wednesday,

666 5bl
A- 1127 555

*19Sir John Thompson and Mr. Foster 
state* the case in the early part of 
the controversy, Sir Charles Hibbert

ation, the
that the revenue to be replaced rwae 

eight milions, and the statement 
of Sir Henry Joly that If prohibition 
were adopted the peopie would have 
to be taxed to provide money to com- Argenteull 
pensate the liquor manufacturers and ^u^mois' 

dealers for the loss ot their business.
These appeals, which were issued by 
the Licensed Victuallers Association 
and circulated through as many news
papers as would use them, must h&Ve 
had some effect, especially- onr. the 
minds of those who follow the роІІЦсаі, 
teaching of these ministers. They db 

to have made much

.........266.580 133,580 132,918*93
frf the revenue from tolls collected 

frem those who used the bridge Yet

*159 BIG PULP WORKS.over 1605 1518
TORONTO, Sept 24,—Dr. Vlgigo 

Drewsen of New York was in the clt> 
yesterday. He is the vice-president of 
the Petewawa Lumber, Pulp and Pa
per Co., incorporated by special act of 
the Ontario legislature, which holds 
concessions from the Ontario govern
ment, setting aside extensive tracts of 
spruce IstrifHS left northern Ontario for 
the purpose bffpermanently supplying 
raw material for the manufacture of 
wood pulp M* the large mills which 
this company will build at Petewawa,
Ont., where it has secured about five 
hundred acres of land and all water ' ter Stella Josephine was united in 
power rights on the Petewawa river.
The company expect to have In opera
tion before the end of next season, a 
plant with- a dally capacity of 50 tons 
dry sulphite fibre, and as there will 
be about 10,000 horse power available 
for other purposes, the company will 
probably also build a paper mill of 
about 100 tons daily capacity.

Tupper succeeding to the dlscuôsidn 
ire now know that for years the peo- I at a laier stage Lord Rostijery, • who 
pie of Hartland and other places have I was foreign minister during part of 
-bought two (bridges every time that I the period, was the writer of one de-
-, ____ ' „ I snatch which doe® him great credit
Mr. Emmerson built one. The gov- I _

- 1 The United State* ministers were to
ernment has paid the Record com-

QUEBEC.
Tee. No.

15» 1572
347 999

1 230E‘ Belleahasse ....................... .
Berthiee .. ................-..........
Bonaventure .........................
Brome .. ...............................
Chambly and Vercheree .. 128 231
Champlain .". .................
Charlevoix .. .................
CMconttoil ..
-Ço-mpton .. ....................
Drummond and A____
Gaspe (no votlhg yet.)
HbcheOaga .............
Huntington .. ..

,JoOette ., ........
. Jacques Cartier ..
Kamonraska .. .
Labile .....................
LaP and .Napierville .... 93
Levis .............
L’lslet ...........
Lotbiniere ..
Мазкі no nge 
Megantic ...
Mlselsquol
Montcalm'.............
Montmagney ..
Montmorency ...
Montreal—

m 700
1 ■ 187 678

1236 707
the end forced to abandon every point 

Pany for all the bridges built, and for I their legal argument, and were 
an equal number .that were not built. I shown to have made an almost ln- 
The people of Hartland aied of other J orédlbïe number of mistakes in their

places who paid tor these other atatemento of fact8- by
’ j their accepting the versions of Sol

bridges could .have had them, and the I jgpobs and other imaginative Cape
province would have spent no ' more I

WEDDING BELLS.
A very interesting event occurred 

Thursday evening, Sept. 22nd, at the 
residence of Ca.pt. W. J. Brittain, 
Springfield, Kings Oo., when bis daugh-

30 335
30 787
14 612reason of

544 258
185 1326 marriage to IJerman A. Myers of Nor

ton Station. The ceremony was per
formed by Rtv. G. F. Currie. The 
bride looked charming in a dress of 
white India muslin, trimmed with 
white satin ribbon and chiffon. She 
carried a handsome bouquet of white 
and pink carnations. Immediately 
afer the ceremony ithe guests eat down 
to a bountiful repast. The presents 
were numeroùe and costly. Music was 

BOIBSTOWN, Sept. 21.—The home furnttshéd by Miss Ertma Innés and 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Clowater, E. N. Myers. Am mg those present 
near this place, was the at ene of a were: Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Barnard,
brilliant wedding on Wednesday Malden, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. J. W-
evening of this week, the participante Sharp, St- John; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
being Charles Welch, late of Alaska, McKay, Mr. «rad Mrs. -C. D. Davis. Mr. 
and their daughter, Clara Clowater. and Mrs. Clarence Spooner, Miss Bm- 
The marriage ceremony was per- I ma Inner, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Myers, 
formed by Rev. J. J. Knight at half- j Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Myers. Mr. and 
past seven o'clock in the presence of j Mrs. Arthur Burnett, G. W. Sharp, 
the bride’s immediate friends and a j Miss Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Brtt- 
number of invited guests. The bride, tain. John A. Urquhart, Miss Géorgie
who was attended by Miss Ethel I Urquharfc, Miss May Hendry, A. W.
Spencer of Lowell, Mass., w$us most j Nobles, Mrs. Hlngham, W. A. Hat- 
hat deomely attired to navy blue and ; field, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. GUlies, A. 
white. The bridesmaid wore white j I. and Miss Edith B. Spragg.

The groom was attended by John ‘
McDonald of Boston, Mas*. .

Mr. and Mrs. Welsh intend leaving

not appear
pression In .the neighborhood.

Nova Scotia gives a majority of 21 
000 or more for prohibition. .The -ma
jority to this province will probably 
be to the neighborhood of 17,000, and 
that of Prince Edward Island brings 
the, total above 45,000. Possibly 50,000 
majority may be recorded when the 
maritime province vote is all counted.

Québec has a population sayjd^ty 
per cent, larger than that of -the lower 
province®, and tile Quebec majority, 
computed at 75,900, Is about sixty per 
cent, larger. East of the Ontario boun
dary. prohibition to defeated by 26,- 
000 to 30,000 majority. TM» may be 
something more than offset to 'On
tario, while Manitoba aind the greet 

contribute perhaps 10,000 majority 
for the abolition of the liquor traffic. .

Compered with the provincial ple
biscite, there to a large decline in the 
prohibition majority In Ontario, arid 

considerable lose to Nova Scotia, 
while it is certain that Manitoba is 
not up to the former mark. The vote 
polled to apparently smaller than In 
the provincial plebiscite, but this is 
due to the fact that all the former 
plebiscites wage held on 
the people were called together for 
other eieçtlone.

In this city the vote wae larger and 
the majority larger than was gener
ally expected- More than half of, the 
qualified voters went to the polls, and 
the vote for prohibition was t atinoet 
equal to that cast In 1896 for the two 
gentlemen who represent the Bt. John 
constituencies at Ottawa. With a 
registered vote about the same as that 
of Halifax, the city of St. John і<оЦе4 
about double the vote of Halifax. In 

parts of the province the vote 
was large enough to show a healthy 
Interest in the event. Other districts 
practically ignored the whole transac
tion, and to a few the votes could all

fishermen. These controversies 
are oid stories now,.and it to pleasant 

money than it has paid. When a min- I to^know that Mr. Bayard lived and
ister tells the people of à certain local- | served his country long enough to

learn that the British people were not 
always in the wrtog.

- <T-

.. 1346 2563

.. 1033 216
29 311

-,
Ш •939

tty that the gev ernment cannot 
spare the money to build the bridge 
that is needed, the people addressed 

understand what he means. 
The meaning Is tfliaut the favorite

31 m
*314

- і 900
THE BRIDGE. SCANDAL.

The people of New Brunswick who
•600
*129 A KLONDYKBR MARRIED.will now 45420have been paying for two bridges 

every time they got one are looking im 
contractors do not feel like giving up I gBjn for on explanation from the gov- 
the money. The government has al- J ernment of its course. Ail they have

I in the way of reply to the criticism 
that the report of the engineer given 
to this paper doe* hot contain the 
name of the man who prepared It.

90 101
2U46

*239
193

'38515»ready spared it 
We know so far that more than two 

prices are paid for bridge super-

19 423

. im.
St Antoine... 1499 1226

St. James...... 447
St Lawrence.. 1056
St Mary .. 455 2621
Malaonneave.. 646

St Anns

structures, -the lose involving tens of j wbat possible difference doe® that 
thousands a year. As yet it is not | make? Does Mr. Emmerson or his 
proved that the same thing regularly | engineer say that the weights and

measurements of the bridges are not

2339

5169will
. 778 443

159 16
. 313 2261
. 271 3649

Pontiac .. ..
Port Neuf ...
Quebec EL . .
Quebec C. ..
Quebec W. ..
Quebec Co. .,
Richmond and Wolfe .... 339
Richelieu. ....
Rimduskt ....
Rouvllle .. .,
St. Hyacinthe 
St. Johns ...
-I. and Iberville ...
Sherbrooke town ...
Sherbrooke Co. ....
Saul anges .. ............
Stanstead .. .... .
Temiscouata 
Terrdbonne .. ,
Three Rivers 
Two. Mountains 
Vaudreuti .

, Yamajska .... .................... ..
Montreal city gave a majority of 10,- 

449 against prohibition.
MANITOBA.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 29.—It is estima
ted that prohibition carried to Mani
toba today by about 8,000, a falling 
off as compared with the vote of 1896. 
In this city the totfO vote polled was 
2.374, of which 1,451 was for and 923 
against Only about 30 per cent, of 
the total available ypte wap polled. 1 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. ’ 
VICTORIA, В. C„ Sept. 29.—The

with......... - .
I as given to the report? The main pur-

(happens with eubetraotures 
wooSen end highways.bridge®
But it to well understood that, 

these jobs are 
to favorites, and is is flair to as-

pose of the examination is to establish 
the price paid by the provincial gov- 

also given out I ernment for bridges of a certain weight.
ANOTHER NOVA SCOTIAN- 

(Truro Sun.) /
on Monday for a bridal tour through A воміед. x»y died in Seney hospital, 
the western states then to locate a Brooklyn, New York, on the 22nd tost, 
few months at his mother’s home to He was Quartermaster Sergeant Geo. 
Boston. It Is Mr. Welch’s intention to g вауад^со. B> 14th Regt, Neiw York 
proceed to the Klondyke to March to volunteers He died of typhoid fever 
look after Ms interests to claims at „camp Thomas,” Chick-
owned by biro on Bonanza and E3do- Georgia; his age was 29 years.
iado creeks. , Hi* remain® were brought te Ms

live village and interred In the family 
plot to the oemertery at Folly, Colches
ter, on Monday, the 26th. The service 
was loomduoted by Rev. Wm. Dawson, 
assisted by Rev. O.'N. Chipman. There 1 
was a very large attendance art the .3 
funeral. A large quant»у of magnifi
cent flowers and wreaths were sent 

• with the remains from New York end 
Brooklyn, where the deceased had 
lived for nine years, and where the 
deceased wee very popular, as well as 
to hie regiment, and where a large 
number of friends attended his fu
neral cortege to the depot. His bro
ther Laurie -лате "юте with the re
mains, and was Joined at Boston by 
two other members of the family-- 
Annie and Henry—so that save this 
early severed link, there were for the 
first time to a number of years all the 
surviving members of the family at 
home.

196 696
•1000aThe engineer’s report sustains Mr. 

Emmerson’s statement that the gov
ernment pays the Record Company 

• 1 61-2 cents per pound. Mir. Emmerson 
that the chief spending department in І ^ contradict this part of his

the province to under the manage- conclusions.

m.
105 1279

some that uhe principle adopted is Hhe 
same. When the people remember

41 975
*1272 

151 2210
' no 405& ’

169 747days when •114 na-The other part of the engineer's re-
Slvem out these two-price contracts; І pmrotosersl^We^wouM

like to know whether the government 
. pagans deny that Mr. Emmerson’s 

transactions; when they think how | prtce QoUbie the market price. The
market price to shown by the amounts 

, paid to the open market by the ftova 
kept from public knowledge; when acotia government. It to not suggeet-
they consider that the saihe opportu- ed that the Nov* Scotia blue-books 

. , , , „ I He. The market price is also shown
Mty exists in nearly the whole range I by ^ gtatement Of the Dominion
of controllable expenditure, they will | Bridge Company agree*: g with both

the NoVa Scotia reports, and the con
clusions of the engineer whose report

rient of the same minister who has *92.. .
CONSERVATIVE MEETING AT 

FORHSTON.
A meeting of the conservative elec

tors ait the Bast Aberdeen polling dis
trict was held to the school room at 
Foreeton op Wednesday, Sept 21st., to 
organize, their forces for the coming 
election, which, judghtg from the 
signs of the times, cannot be very far 
off. Charles' Wilson wae elected 
chairman and Alfred iBail secretary 
for the polling district.

An executive committee was bal
loted for and John Huggard, John 
Blggar, Andrew Mack, William Camp
bell and Joseph Lee wire elected. The 
delegates to the county convention 
were John Huggard and Alfred Ball. 
After this business had been disposed 
of F. D. Skinner moved that the con
servatives of this polling district. ad
opt the platform of the Moncton con-

■ 5358
........ .. 1200 621

. ... - *11000• when- they read his defence of
*1

•277
135 660
12 237

carefully these bridge dealings were

*18

i;
І

-

naturally regard the condition of
things with grave apprehension and I was printed in thte paper.

I The name of the engineer will be 
given to due time, in the meantime 
It would be Interesting to ‘bave Mr. 

ІІЙрЬфепое of the Telegraph and Btnmerson say whether the statements 
Globe on the provincial bridge scandai I Pa-Per are true or not.

has a deep and Impressive significance. |. That the government is paying two
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the future carry out 
‘leotfcMfe on distinct 
as the’dominton elec- 

I out. The resolution 
plmously.
part of the meeeting 
ompléted, rihort Ad
en by F. D.' Skinner, 
|s, Dr. K A. Welsh 
the meeting adjourn-

EXHIBITION.
exhibition building, 
at Sussex, will be 

iblic on Tuesday, Oct. 
the opening: of the 

This progressive 
put on the largest 

Show' outside of St 
erected a splendid 

ide by 220 ft long, in 
,ys’ show will be held 
idnesday and Thurs-

In.

d 6. ■ - ' Л» 4Û
'n reputation of Sue- 
£ centre, points to a 

In that line, which 
itrivai St John. Sev- 
ictioü» of note will be 

the famous New 
exhibit which attrac- 
entlou at the Boston

g

у, the 5th, a special 
[for return fare from 
Dd St John, with cor- 
v rates from interme- 
has been granted by 
t Tuesday and Thure-
I 6th, single first-class 
return Up to and in
i' will be issued. The 
St. Martins, Central, 

relock, and Salisbury
II also issue excursion

HNG BELLS. 
fcsting event occurred 
kg, Sept. 22nd, at the 
[apt. W. J. Brittain, 
as Go., when his daugh- 
phine was united in 
bnan A. Myers of Nor- 
|e ceremony was per- 
; G. F. Currie. The 
arming in a dress of 
tuslin, trimmed with 
ion and olfilfon. She 
orne bouquet of white 
battons. Immediately 
iy ithe guests eat *wn 
lepost. The presents 
mi costly. Music was 
Iss Emma Innés .and 
[Amng those present 
I Mrs. E. C. Barnard, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W- 
j Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Mrs. C. D. Davis, Mr. 

Ice Spconer, Miss Bm- 
Lid Mrs. D. H. Myers,
. N. Myers, Mr. and 
Irnett, G. W. Sharp, 
[and Mrs. H. P. Brit- 
jrquhart, Mies Georgie 
Mar Hendry, A. W- 

Ingham, W. A. Hat- 
frs. W. D. Gtities, A. 
h B. Spiagg.

NOVA SCOTIAN, 
iro Sub.)
Med to Seraey hospital, 
fork, OB the 22nd inBt. 
master Sergeant Geo.
14th "R*gti, New York 

died of typhoid fever 
amp THoma*,” Chtck- 
; Ms age was 29 year», 
re brtrigïst «о his ma
int erted in the family 
tery at Folly, Colchee- 
the 26th. The service 
iy Rer. Wm. DAwaon,
O.'N. Chipman. There і 

je attendance at the ta 
t quantity of magnifl- 
1 wreaths were sent 
в from New York end 
p the deceased had 
rears, and where the 
ry popular, as well as 
, and where a large 
ids attended hto fu- 
i the depot. Hhs bro
ie "tome with the re~ 
і joined at Boston by 
bers of the famll 
ГУ—so that save t 
nk. there were for 
lumber of years all 
.era of the family at
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fi SIR JOHN ЩІС

80me_ time раді had been failing, that
Mr. Muneie came <6 Victoria tjhree „Г. ?-

The Late Chief Justice of New Bruns-
check the summon# of the deadly , , _ .
messenger, and he pasted awâÿ péaèe- WICK, Dead,
fully yesterday morning at 4.35. The ------ .. ■
deceased leaves a wife and family In

Ske'""f 1 MW* ■"
residence, will be under the charge of Upright Judge,
the Masonic order, deceased having 
been a member of. SUverton lodge of 
Dixon, California.

-M
6 • . :

& m

CITY NEWS. - •t .

Portait painted. It now adorns the 
supreme court room ait Fréderioton.

29 —

5? і щщіт

1Recent Events in and 
Àrounà St John,

m :

W-Bï ІSEE
THAT THE

FREDERICTON. N. B.. Sept 
The funeral off the late S|r John C. 
Allen, this afternoon had a .very large 

« attendance of the citizens of all elass- 
^ The funeral procession formed on 
Parliament square at 2.30 o’clock. The 
Banisters’ Society proceeded the « 
hearse and were represented by Geo. 
F. Gregory, John L. Marsh, ,C. H. B. 
Fisher, Wesley Vanwart,, John Black, 
A. J. Gregory. F. St John BUss, C. E. 
A. Simonds, J. W. MoCready, A. R. 
SUpp, O. a Crockett C. E. Duffy, J. 
H. Barry, A. R. Wilmot, R. W. Mc
Lean and Peter Hughes. The St 

' John Law Society was represented by 
Dr. Quigley, A. C. Fairweather, J. L. 
Carteton, d. Jordan, A. I. Trueman, 
A. W. Macrae, C. J1. Caster, A. O. 
Earle, G. C. Coster, J. A- Belyea and 
J. D. Hazen. The corporation of St 
Anne’s .church and the mayor and al
dermen of Fredericton, also marched

The Hon. John Campbell Allen was where the «win ttn norilob л# ТГІппихтіІДі-ir v«».1r uBKen tO Шв С&Ш0ШШ, Wh©Tft ser-
R vice was conducted by Bishop King-Ні» eramiraoJf teL?don- by Canon .Roberts and

Rev' Mr- Wauey,.after which the pro-
practiced law. During thé revolution- in°
ary war he was appointed lieutenant C0metery' the plaoe of to*
oolonei of the 2nd battalion of New j „.wm Vtorirer 
Jersey voluntee.a, :ne of the provife- Senator Temple 
del regiments raised during the war.- 2 w
At the peace in 1733 he settled In Nova 
Scotia, and when the province of-New 
Brunswick was establish'd he was ap
pointed one of the judges of the su
preme court, a position he held until 
his death to 1806. His wife was Sarah 
Campbell of Philadelphia. . ..

His Son, the father of Sir John, wps 
John AUejn, Esq., a captain In the New 
Brunswick Fen Mbles, a corps raised 
In thte province during the war of 1812, 
and commanded by General John Cof
fin. This regiment was disbanded in 
1817, and Capt. Allen was subsequent
ly appointed Meutenmt < olonel and 
Inspecting field officer of the militia ? 
of New Brunswick; and when that 
office was abolished, was appointed 
quartermaster-general of the militia.
Col. Allen represented the county Of 
York in the house of assembly ; froto 
1809 to. 1847, and dtod In April, 1875, At 
She ripe age of 91 years. ...»

Sir John was educated at tire Fred
ericton grammar school, read lain* with 
the Hen. John Slmcoe Saunders, ш 
of the then chief justice, in Frederic
ton; was admitted as an attorney to 
1838, and to the bar In Michaelmas 
term, 1840. In 1845 he was appointed 
one of the commissioners for settling 
the claims to tend under the 4th ar
ticle of the treaty of Washington, 1842.
During the years 1845 and 1847 th® com
mission heard and determined the 
claims of al! settlers between the 
Grand Falls and the St. Francis, and 
grants of land were afterwards issued 
by the government to the respective 
parties, In accordance with the report 
of the commission.

Mr, Allen was appointed clerk of the 
executive council of New Brunswick 
to 1851, and held that office till Janu
ary, 1856, when he resigned It and of
fered as a member of the house pf as
sembly for York Go. He was eleote® 
to February, and In May .following • 
was appoint id soli dtor generaJ, which 
position he held until May, 1857, when 
the government .resigned, having been 
defeated at the general election- Hé 
was speaker of the New Brunswick as
sembly from 1862 until the dissolution 
of that body In 1865,. for the purpose 
of obtaining the opinion of the people 
on the question of Confederation, аз 
agreed uper by the delegates assem
bled nt Quebec in September previous.
Having been again elected (as a rep
resentative opposed to confédération >. 
in April, 1865, he was appointed attor
ney general, which office he held until 
the 21st of September followdngl In 
June of that year he Was sent by the 
provincial government with the . Hon.
Albert J. Smlt’i (afterwards Sir Al
bert) as a delegate to the British gov
ernment, for the .purpose of urging the 
objections of New Brunswick to the 
confederation of the provinces. Soon, 
after his return fom England, on thfc 
21st September, 1865, he was appointed 
a puisne Judge of the supreme court 
of. New Brunswick, a vacancy 'having 
teen caused by thé resignation of Sir 
James Carter. On the 8th of October,
1875, he was appointed chief Justice of 
New Brunswick, as successor to the 
late Hon. William Johnston Rltchfe, 
who at this time was appointed a 
puisne Judge of the supreme court of 
Canada

Sir Jolm Allen held the office of chief 
justice until 1896, when, owing to fil
ing health, he tendered’ his resigna
tion, and was on May 13, 1896, suc
ceeded by Hon. W. H. Tuck.

In June, 1878, Sir John was appoint
ed to Ithe place of the late Governor 
WBmet, one of the arbitrators for set
tling the northwest boundary of the 
province of Ontario, but his judicial 
duties prevented him from attending
the meeting of the arbitrators, as .he hundred who do not need i 
had to preside alt the trial of the Os- struction, hut many of these 
borne family for the alleged murder at keenest studemts.
Shed lac of Timothy McCarthy 
Moncton. Among the notable crim
inal cases which Sir Jchn Allen has 
tried may be memftioned that of John 
A. Munroe in 1869, and in 1876 of thé 
so-called Curaquèt rioters.

In 1847 he published a book of the 
rules Of the supreme court of Nefw 
Brunswick and thé acts of assembly 
relating to the practice of the courts.
He was rep-'rter of the supreme court 
for a number of years. In hie younger 
days Mr. Alien took An active inter
est in the provincial militia. He was 
a prominent member of the Church of 
тпгуріа.чл, and was several times elect
ed delegate! to Ithe provincial synod at
Montreal. '

In 1845, Chief Justice Allen married 
Margaret A. Drury, daughter of the 
late Captain Charles A. Drury,, 29th 
Regt-, who died In St. John in 1835.

He leaves four sons—T. Carletoa 
Alien, clerk »f.the ^uprame J(É№,
William £. AUen, ex-M. P. ?.. G^yT^
W. Allen, barrister, and Edmund H.
Allen—all of whom reside in Freder
icton. His youngest son died in New 
York only a few weeks ago,

In 1882 the tlniverslty of New Bruns
wick conferred ubon him the degree of 
Ll„ D„ and in 1889 Her Majesty con
ferred upon him the honor of knight
hood. On the fiftieth anniversary of 
hie admission to the bar he was pre- 
eemted by the bar of St. John with a
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When ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish

Remember I The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
'ensure prompt compliance with your 
-request

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
tissuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

M
FAC-SIMILEFREDERICTON.. (Sept. '27.—Flags 

float at half-mast today from the do
minion, provincial and city publie 
buildings and many private residences, 
to memory of the late Sir John Alien, 
who died’ ait two o’clock this morning. 
Tito funeral is arranged for Thursday 
afternoon at 2.30. The Fredericton bar 
will attend, and It is also expected 
that the Judges of the (supreme court 
and many leading lawyers from dif
ferent centres of the province will also 
be present.

L. L. Cassidy, carpenter and build
er, living at 126 Duke street, has gone 
to the states, and it Is understood will 
not return. Ms. Cassidy was the 
tractor for J. H. McRobbie’s 
house on Queen square, which he has 
left partially completed. Mra Cas
sidy today said her husband had no 
prospect for work here for the winter, 
and had gone to look for an' opening. 
She said he told her there waa suffi
cient money to finish all the work he 
had on hand. She did riot know where 
he had gone. Mr. McRobbie and the 
architect, G. Ernest Fairweather, said 
Mr. Cassidy left town without infor
ming them of his Intention to go away. 
—Globe.

SIGNATURE jcon-
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it is a matter of regret to the peo
ple of Woodstock that Dr. Colter’s 
official duties necessitate the "moving 
of bis family to St. Johri. His daugh
ters are deeply beloved by their young 
companions here, and they wSl be 
greatly missed.—Press.

---- --'-OP ■! ■ -
Scb. Joseph Hay, Capt. Phipps, 

bound from Hillsboro for New York, 
put in here on 29th for "a new main
sail. In a gale off Quaco Monday 
right her mainsail was tom to such 

extent that Capt. Phipps deemed 
it best to procure a new one before 
proceeding further.

Ц
OF EVERT

BOTTLE OF
Capt. Douglas, R. N. R., returned 

to St. John from Grand Marten on 
Tuesday evening. He selected a site 
at? Seal Cove for the new lifeboat,
which has been built at Shelburne, N. 
S., and invited tenders for a boat 
house for Its reception. He also sel
ected a coxswain for the boat. Cant. 
Douglas left yesterday morning in 
the Prince Rupert, and after proceed
ing to Halifax will go up the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence and then on to the 
Great Lakes. He will be back before 
winter sets in in order to put the ser
vice at Grand Manan in operation.

George Robertson yesterday re
ceived a cable from Capt. Partington 
of Liverpool, that his agent sailed 
Tuesday for New York. He will ar
rive here in about ten days to ’inspect 
the site of the proposed Cushing pulp 
mill. The local stock for this under
taking is being rapidly subscribed 
and there is now no doubt .that the 
enterprise will be established.

Miss Agnes Everett and Dexter Ev
erett, both Of Andover, N. B., were 
united In marriage at the Episcopal 
rectory by the-Rev. (L B. Nicholson, 
on Tuesday, .the 4ft*bA~Fort Fairfield 
Leader.

Chief Justice Tuck arid 
rind Vanwart, IіЧ ШІШ& mand many other prominent 

men had places to the procession, 
paying a last tribute of respect to the 
memory of a man whom all respected.

At a meeting of the New Bruns
wick Barristers Society, held in the 
supreme court room this afternoon, 
the following resolution was unani
mously adopted;

Resolved, That the Barristers’ Soci
ety of New Brunswick place, on record 
their profound appreciation of the 
character and life work of. Sir John 
C. Allen, the foremost of jus* judges. 
As a practitioner at the bar he was 
painstaking and . conscientious and 
met wyh a large measure of success 
in the many Important cases which 
were entrusted to hie able advocacy, 
while Ms contrtibutions to legal liter
ature have given his name a promin
ent place In the present and future of 
the profession in this province, 
long-career as a judge and afterwards 
as chief justice of the supreme court 
was marked by the most strict and 
careful attention to the duty by the 
application of an impartial and emi
nently judicial mind to the decision, 
of ail leg.il questions brought before 
him, and by .the utmost courtesy and 
kindness to all members of the bar 
who practiced in any court over which 
he presided. In the performance of 
all his duties, whether of civic, national 
or ecclesiastical import, or as a pri
vate citizen, he was always genial 
and generous, end has left to all who 
know- Mm or will hereafter acquire 
knowledge of Ms career, a bright ex
ample of unimpeachable honor and 
sincerity, as of all other virtues which 
make up a Christian gentleman.

À perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour S tomach.Diarrtioea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. moman

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.The Battle line steamers Mantlnea, 
Platea and Cunaxa have been chart
ered to load cotton at Gulf of Mexico 
ports for Liverpool, Bremen, etc,, at 
47s. fid. per ton net register. 'She mer
chants have the option of loading the 
Mantinea at Wilmington or Savan
nah. ' ' ’,

Wnr- R. Montgomery of the head 
office of the Union Bank of Halifax 
has been appointed agent Of their 
Sherbrooke branèh, S. J. Howe, the 
former agent, having been transferred 
to the agency at Kenitvlile. The many 
friends of Mr. Montgomery' in this 
city, who Will remember him while In 
the Halifax Banking Co. here, will be 
pleased to learn of bis streoees.

The largest porker of the season 
was brought to market on 29th. for 
the steamer Hampstead, and sold to 
Messrs. Slip? & Flewelllng, on vhose 
scales it weighed six hundred and 
seventy-six lbs. This was à pure bred 
Tam worth, two years old, and fed by 
J. H. Gorham of Gorham’s Bluff, Kings 
Co. The Tamworthe were imported by 
S. Z. Dickson some three years ago, 
and are finding much favor with 
breeders and market men.

Osstcris ii put up In one-die btitlw only. It 
U not told Is bulk. Don’t allow anyone to aell 
yon anything olio on the plea or promise that It 
1* jut ai good"and “will answer every per.

Bee that yon get C-A-ET-O-ILI-A.
Thifsc- 
daile .

peee.”
;

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB. Un
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sons.—Military posts, with command
ers, soldier’s and supplies, in strategic 
Places, in addition to the cities 
ferred to above. In the Cities of 
Hplhriam.—Probably on Ithe southern 
borders rear M» own kingdom. Which 
Asa Ms father had taken.—They were 
first taken by Asa’s father Abijah 
(chap. 13: 18), but held, defended and 
Strengthened by Asa.

3. Thé LORD.—-Jehovah, which Is 
always the meaning when Lord Is 
printed in. capitals.

5. Riches arid Honor in Abundance. 
—His prosperity was greater than that 
of any king since the days of David 
and Solomon (1 Chron. 29 : 28 ; 2 Chron. 
1: 12).

6. His Heart was Lifted Up,—Ex
alted, not with pride, but with cour
age, hope, joy. High Places.—Places 
for worship on hilltops, some heathen, 
some for the false and forbidden way 
of worshipping God.

7. Sent
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By a private despstoh, addressed to 

R. W. Brawn, at " the Vancouver 
Wold office, the sad news <yf the death 
of ex-Alderman Brown was received 
in the city on Monday, says the Van
couver- News-Advertiser of Sept. 20th. 
Mr. Brown was a native of South
ampton, N. B., and a brother of the 
late Hon. E. P. Brown, provincial 
secretary of Manitoba. He had re
sided in Vancouver for many years 
arid was elected by Ms feUow.citlzene 
to civic honors within the. last few 
years. Mr. Brown left for Dawson 
last spring, and during his absence 
several of his letters, descriptive of 
Klondyke, life and travel, have ap
peared in the columns of our evening 
contemporary. Word was received 
quite recently that • he was en route 
for home and all were inprepared for 
the , sad news that arrived over the 
wires from Port Townsend yesterday, 
The telegram was from Captain F. M. 
White of the steamship Utopia, and 
simply stated that the late Aid. 
Brown passed away last Wednesday 
while on .the voyage south.

On the 21st September Mary Irene, 
youngest child of Stephen T. and 
Georgie,- M. Fairweather of Lower 
Norton, died of meningitis of the 
brain, resulting from a previous ill
ness. She was a bright little girl, in 
her tenth year, and win be very great
ly missed by her parents and survivî 
tog sister and brothers, with whom 
she had been at і great favorite. The 
friends .of the family testified1 their 
sympathy by very numerous floral of
ferings. Interment took place on Fri-, 
day, 23rd ult., at the chapel of the 
Ascension, Lower Norton. Rev. 'C. P. 
Hanington, rector of the parish, offici
ated, assisted by Hev. T. Dickinson 
and E. À. Waroeford.

AN OLD RESIDENT.
Miss Frances (FUhnle) Howard, 

aged ninety-six, died at Flofenceville, 
Carleton Co., on" Sept. 16th. The re 
mains were taken to Milltown, where 
Miss Howard made her home- some 
years, ago. Deceased was a daughter 
of the late John Howard, captain of 
the Orange Rangers, who fought for 
King George in the Revolutionary 
war. After the peace of 1784 Captain 
Howard made his home in St. John 
and vicinity. In 1895 he became cap
tain of a company in the St. John 
County Regiment, and served in the 
militia as a loyal subject while life 
and energy lasted.

GREAT PRICE FOR APPLES. 
(Halifax Herald.)

A’ telegram posted in the Horticul
tural hall on Saturday by Superin
tendent Bigelow was Interesting. It 
told the price realized in London on 
the first Shipment of apples from 
Nova Scotia for this season. They 
went by the BteaankMp Halifax City, 
and amourited to nearly 19,909 barrels. 
The prices realized were sufficient to 
net to the shippers from 34 to 34.50 for 
the gravensteihs. These are splendid 
prices for apples at this time of year. 
Messrs. Northard and Law, great ap
ple dealers in Lodon, writing to Mr. 
Bigelow, state that winter apples 
this year will be the highest in the 
history of the trade..

Alexander Sewart arrived here from 
London, Ontario. Friday. He is tore 
to the interests of the firm of Wil
liamson and Carmichael, shippers of 
droits, etc « £
Snond tnd toftd to make large 

Shipments of fruit to the «j* «wuntry.
They have sent,.buytosaivover the
province, and expect to ship this fall 

thousands Pt “ "*

GOLDEN TEXT.
In all thy ways acknowledge Him, 

and He shall, direct thy paths—Prov. 
3: fi.

The sectipn includes the work of Je- 
hosfaapfaat for a quarter of a century, 
and its influence on the kingdom of 
Judah (2 Chron., chaps. 17 to 29).

HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—Jehoehaphat reigned twenty- 

five years, from В. C. 914 to 889, or, 
rev. chron., 876-851.

Place.—The yngdom of Judah.
Rulers.—Jehoehaphat, king of JUdah; 

Ahab, of Israel; Benhadad I., of Sy
ria, Homer, according to Herodotus, 
may have lived not far from the time 
of Jehosharihat.

Prophets.—Elijah, in Israel; Jehu, 
the son of Hùnani, Jehaziel, and Ml- 
caiah in Judah.

CORRESPONDING HUSTORY OF 
/ ISRAEL.

Ahab was the king of Israel during 
most of tile reign of Jehoehaphat. 
Elijah’s work in Israel may have had 
some effect upon. Judah. Ahab’s 
daughter, Athallah, married Jehosha- 
phat’s son, Jehoram, and brought 
great evil into Judah.

■

The boats of the Manhattan S. S. 
Co. are making regular trips between 
New York and ports in Maine, and it 
is said, are doing a good freight and 
J i fsenger business. A New York gen
tleman' with whom a Times reporter 
had‘a conversation said the plans tor 
a service to and from the mart time 
provinces were ntit yet completed, bto- 
in due course of time speedy boats 
would be provided.—Yarmouth Times.

a prominent resident

THE TRAVELLING DAIRIES.
.............. Princes.—Chief men of
the. nation to take change of the edu- 
catioh of t№ people.

8. Levltes to be the teacbera
9. And They Taught In Judah.— 

They had a campaign of éducation. 
It waa practipaly a Sunday school 
work. Schools were instituted, as the 
only means of making the reforma
tion thorough and permanent “It is 
little use to suppress evil institutions 
unless the -people are educated'out of 
evil propensities,” The text-book was 
the book of the law of the LORD. All 
of the Bible that had then been writ
ten. There w^a no printing, and copies 
were, scarce and expensive.

V. 10. The fruits of the king’s pol
icy were seep to many directions. (1) 
The fear of the Lord fell upon all the 
kingdoms. [They realised the power 
of His blessing, and the strength of 
His defense, so that they dared not 
attack Judah, but brought presents of 
peace instead (v. 11). (2) It brought

1. And Jehoehaphat his son reigned prosperity (vs. 12, 13), so that Jehos- 
in Ms stead, and strengthened him
self against Israel.

2. And he placed forces in all the 
fenced cities of Judah, and Set garri
sons in the land of Judah, and in the 
cities of .Ephriam, which Asa "Ms fa
ther had taken.

3. And the Lord was with Jehopha-

„(Report of Dominion Com. of 'Agricul
ture and Dairying.) !.. Л

The mass of the people everywhere 
do not go to college, and If the women 
on the farms are to be helped you 
nrnst carry the instruction to them. 
We try to make agricultural educa
tion available to ail our people, and 
same of it unavoidable by them. We 
have what is called travelling dairiee. 
A simple outfit for the making of but
ter is provided. It usually consists 
of a hand-power . centrifugal ' cream 
separator, a Babcock milk tester, a ' 
revolving barrel-chum, a butter wor
ker, a pair of weighing scales, two 
thermometers, pails, strainers, dip
pers and a few other necessary uten
sils. The whole apparatus can be 
packed to boxes and loaded on a 
horse wagon or sent by train; The 
weight does not exceed five hundred 
pounds. Usually one travelling dairy 
spends one or two—usually two—days 
at a place. A local committee arran
ges for a suitable lecture room, which 
is frequently the town hall, and also 
for, a supply of milk and cream. Two 
meetings a day are held, at whidh 
practical demonstrations of the test
ing of milk and the making of butter 
are given. The instructor gives ex
planations as (the processes are car
ried on, and an hour or so Is giVen to 
a simple lecture and discussion. Two- 
visits of a travelling dairy to a place 
bring about a marked improvement to 
the quality off the dairy butter. The 
women see the use of the apparatus, 
watch the methods of handling every
thing and learn something "of the prin
ciples which , underlie them. The 
neighbors who may not have attended 
the meetings of the travelling dairy 
learn from those who did Of course, 
in many of 'the districts there are far
mers’ wives and daughters by the

such in- 
are the

-
..

Abèl G. Triteé, ■■ 
of Petitcodlac, passed away Sunday, 
at the advanced age of 81 years. De
ceased was born in Moncton, but had 
passed the greater part cf his life at 
Petiicodiac. He leaves a wife and five 
children, .the latter being E. T. Trites, 
paymaster, I. C. R.; MiSs Mary Trites, 
Moncton; Daniel and Herbert Trites 
of Petitcodlac, and Beverley Trites off 
Sackvllle.

s
I

The marriage of. J. Robert Wilson 
and Amyettat Allan was very quietly 
celebrated at the 'residence off the 
bride, Charlotte street, Carleton, last 
Wednesday, by Rev. Jaia 'Burgees, and 
was witnessed by a few intimate 
friends. The bride was the recipient 

I of many valuable presents, among 
substantial check from 

Jarvis Wilson, the father of the groom. 
Mrs. Wilson will receive her friends 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 1th 
and 5th.

JEHEOeaïAFHAT’S GOOD REIGN.—2 
Chronicles 17 ; 1-19.

Read 1 Kings 14 : 21 to 16 : 34. 
Commit verses 3-6.

Ж

haphnt’s reign was long remembered 
as one. of. proverbial splendor.

which was ,a GUIDING QUESTIONS.I
Subject : "Lessens From the Reign of 

, ' Jehoshaphat
I. Jehoshaphat (v. 1).—How many 

kings had reigned in Judah before Je- 
phat, because he walked in the first hoshaphat? Give all the information 
ways of his father David, and sought you can concerning his outward life, 
not unto (a) Baalim; v ; -Give .the date and length of Ms reign.

4. But sought to the Lprd God off What can you learn about Ms ohar- 
bis father, and walked to His com- acter from this record? 
mandments, and not after The doings jj. дів Patriotic Deeds (vs. 2-6).— 
of Israel. Wha t did he do for the defence of Ms

6. Therefore the Lord établi shed the country? What special reasons had 
kingdom in his hand; and all Judah he for thtis defending his northern 
brought to Jehoshaphat presents; and borders? (I Kings 16: 26, 39-33: 18: 13.) 
he had riches and honor in abund- what example did he set before his 
ance- people? ' Whose example did he fol-

6. And his heart was lifted up in low? What is the meaning of the first
the ways of the Lord: moreover he clause v. 6? 'What reforms did he 
took away the high places and (b) make? How do you reconcile tMs 
groves ont of Judah. with 2 Chron. 20 : 33? How did he im-

7. Also In the third year of his rrove the administration of Justice? 
reign he sent to his princes, even to (19: 4,114 were all these things as 
Benhail, arid to Obadlah, and to Zech- real proofs of patriotism as fighting 
ariah, and to Nethaneel, and to Mic- for his country would have been? , 
halah, to teach In the cities of Judah. щ. Religious Instruction (va 7-9).

8. And with them he sent Levites, —What did Jehoshaphat begin early 
even Shemaiah, and Nethantah, and ln hls reign? What two classes were 
Zebadlah, and Asahel, and Shemira- at the head of it? Where did they 
moth, and Jetoonatiian, and AdonJjah, t€aoh? what did they teach? Whait 
and Tohijah, and Tobadonljah, Le? benefits had they a right to expect 
vitee; and with them EliShama and from jt? '
Jehoram, priests. IV. The Results.—What was the ef-

9. And they taught ln Judah and had feet of this oa other nations? On the 
the book of toe law of the Lord with kingdom of Jridah? Was this a na- 
them, and went about throughout all turaJ result? (See Matt. 6: 33.)
toe cities of Judah, and taught too v, A Bad Alliance.—With what 
people. kingdom did Jehoshaphat make peace?

10. And the fear ofr to® bord, fgll a8; 1.) What closer alliance did he
uppn gji' toe Mngdoms , of lands ^
that wére rot'ud about Judah, so that 
they made no war against Jeihosha- 
Bhat. .-i

friends to St. John andThe many , 
elsewhere of Mias Blanche Tibbits of 
Fredericton will be pleased to know 
that her prospects for securing the ap- 
rointmemit as organist of the new Tre- 
mont Теш-ple In Boston are very on- 

I cour aging. On Sunday last at boUi 
services the immense organ in that 
building was under her control. -About 
13,000 persons were present ait each ser- 

Dr. Clifford of London, Eng
land, was the preacher, and in honor 
o^he occasion both the front of the 
SgSn kxft and the front off the low®r 
gallery were draped with bunting, the 
British ensign forming the aentfe 
rlece, with the Stars and Stripes on 
each side off it in both cases.

a
4

■

vice.

Dr. H. T. Armstrong returned from 
Klondyke via Boston on Sunday norn- 
ing. . He reports Mmself- complîtîly 
cured of thé Klondyke fever. Six hun
dred people came ouit on the steamer 
from Dawson City.

Agnes, aged tt.-.c-e years and almost 
nine months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William McCutcheon of Oltnville, died 
September 22nd, the result of severe 
burns caused by her clothes. Igniting 
from a fire near which she was play
ing the day befo.-ç. Rev. Mr. Gough, 
who conducted the funeral exercises, 
spoke words of comfort to the bereav
ed family and from the littlé cMld s 
sudden death emphasised the neces
sity of all being prepared for the 
mysterious messenger.

The remains Of Stephen S, Golding, 
a former retfider.t of Woodstock, ar
rived here for burial Welnesday, says 
the Diepatqh, accompanied by his 
daughters, Miss M. E. H. Golding of 
Roxbury, Masa, and Mra Sanderson 
of Fredericton. Wm. Black of Fred- 
1-ricton also"" came up With the re- 

It was just about a month 
lâgo that the remains of Mrs. Golding 
mere brought here for burial. She 

79 years off age and Mr. Golding 
Fib Deceased was born tear Freder
icton and is largely 
throughout the province.

4
Hundreds of 

others were unable to obtain a pass
age, many being without the means 1o 
return home.—St. Andrews Beacon.

V, mNOTICE.
To Subscribers of the St. 

John Sun. ’
make with Ahab? '(19:-1; її: в.) Re
late thé’story of'toe false and true 
prophets in chap. 18. Why was this 
alliance wrong?

VI. The Hallelujah Victory.—What 
great victory did Jehoshaphat gain? 
(chap. 29.) Why waa It called a hal
lelujah victory? can we gain such 
victories, of praise? ц

The fallowing Collectors are in the 
Counties named. Subscribers ln ar
rears will pleased be prepared to pay 
when cal'ed on.

L J Folklne, Prince and Queens 
Counties, P В I.

I. D. Pearson, King’s, N. B.
Edgar Canning. Albert, N; B.

". L. M Curren is travelling the 
Counties of Sunbury and York

HD. Pickett traveller forth© Sun 
will call on subscribers ln Dlgby Neck 
poring thé coming week.

' " 4 REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 3. (a) The Baalim.
Ver. 8. (b) Asherim.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT. r
The second period of the history off 

Judah, like the first, is one of reform
ation and prosperity under a good 
king who sought to build Up his peo
ple in true religion first, and then, as 
a natural concomitant, in education, 
justice and ■ peaceful prosperity.

1. Jeh3Bhaphat.-r8ee “Bible Diction
ary.”

2. Fenced. — Fortified. Set Garni-

Л
mains.

many
WANTEDTO NEWS CORRESPONDENTS.

•twin®1 to the great demand mode oh Owing to t gr st John BxMbttion
current events, correspond-

of the country

was
mconnected WANTBD—Reliable Perm <0 Genres» 

Carleton County and the upper portion of 
York tor a quick-selling Book, The Life of 
Monstgnor Thoe. Connolly, V. O., by Her. 
W. C. Oeynor. Energttic agent oan make 
good money. Term» liberal. Apply to W. 
H. COATBS, 87 Mecklenburg street. St. John,

our space 
«Нив other , ^.ence from manyvarts ^
has been crowded out. 1 * .
toereof as arc of general Merest wfll 
be publlehcd as soon as space permits.

il
John D. Muneie of Truro, Nova. Sco

tia, died yesterday in this city, at the 
residence of his brother, William 
Munste, says the Victoria Colonist off
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SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. METHODIST CONFERENCE.Chapman; Westmorland, Jaa. Fin-
two treat Methodist churches ln 

the United States and to he
V

' Ж-.Ї ЗЮЙДУ" 7.

«тЩ 2-SïïX?
A good deal of business remains to 

be dealt with, but it is likely the end 
wilP be reached some time tonight 
The session has been a tedious one 
but the conclusions arrived at will’ 
on the whole, be found to be for thé 
benefit of the church and of the 
oral nubile.

The погані examinations for the Moncton, J. H. Wetmore. 
year іS9.S were written on the 7th and Hammond parish convention was
8th і net While the number taking the heM yesterday at Poodiac, the fie»* 
examinations is not so large as hoped secretary being in attendance.Othev 
for, still the results are very encour- 1 county officers were to have bty 
aging. One hundred and seven candi- I there, but the Sunday school workers 
dates wrote ta the first year’s course remember that the «трчімт. 0f the 
and nineteen in the post graduate Uguor traffic would help an forms of 
course. The returns are not all In from Chretien service, therefore some who 
the examiners yet, but enough have were expected had gone on temper- 
been received to show that splendid I ance missions.
work has been dona The programme committee have

Rev. W. O. Raymond, one of the ex- completed their work for the prevln - 
aminers, «тіtee: “The questions were °Ц* convention. The programme is a 
made about as searching «s I could I thoroughly practical one. Prof. Ham-

ill. Revs. Q. O. Gates, J. D. Freeman, 
G. M. Toung, Prof. Andrews, Revs. 
F. W. Murray and others are ou the

Missionary Matters Engage Attention 
Compulsory Collection Ob

jected to.

/

Ш
m

gen-
Warm Discussion Ovet Cost of Education 

Society and Hr. T/iit's Views pn 
the Question.

* >
TORONTO, Sept. 21,—When I teft 

the conference room last night the hope 
was entertained that peace had been 
proclaimed and that wo had seen the 
last of an unpleasant affair. But, like 
a ghost of which we have all heard 
the evil spirit would not be downed' 
and re-appeared as badly as ever. This 
grew out of a proposal to vest the 
appointment of the superintendent in 
the mission board, which was strongly 
resented by several of the brethren 
sure to cause Irritation and disquiet. 
IT was then moved and carried 
election be made by and at this 
era! conference. A good deal was said 
pro and con, when Mr. Gurney moved 
a resolution to this effect, that in view 
of tlie disagreements and apparent) in
ability to conduct our missions in 
Japan with success, that we withdraw 
from Japan and devote cur attention 
to our work in our own country, where 
at least we can work with some degree 
of Intelligence.

In, the interests of economy it was 
proposed to discontinue the publica
tion of the names of subscribers in the 
missionary retort, but the pmoortl 
was not entertained.

A question was raised as to which 
was the proper designation—the Wo
man’s, or the Womens’ Misisonary, and 
the decision was <n favor of the 
ent title—the Woman’s.

Our attention has been specially di
rected, to Japan dufing the sreslons of 
this conference, and the fact has been 
brought out pretty dearly that the na
tives of the Island empire are keen, 
clear-headed, and ready ta adapt 
themselves to their surroundings. This 
feature of their national character 
may be illustrated by the following 
true story. I will not say who the in
dividual was, where he lived, or what 
the church to which he belonged, i 
simply affirm K to be true. A native 
of that country came to America, 
studied in one of the colleges cf this 
continent, had his expenses' paid by 
Christian friends, graduated, and fa 
now preparing to enter the ministry. 
A great gathering of his church 
to be held, and in the Interests of 
omy, being on the ground, he was elect
ed a delegate to the same. Imangine 
th surprise of th committee who had 
to provide for the expenses of the dele
gates to get a bill of <297 from this 
young theologian, who toad neither 
travelled a mile nor spent a dollar. Of 
course the demand was not complied 
with. But, as one man remarked, the 
easterns can soon adapt themselves to 
western methods. It is to be hoped, 
however, the case referred to is 
ceptlareal one.

;

ІіїВШ
well make them, and the result must 
be considered extremely satisfactory.
The papers seemed to me to evince 
careful and earnest study, and I do I Uet M speakers, 
not think I ever had the privilege of 
examining any papers on the Bible I wil1 be sent out to pastors and others, 
where there was so little guess worifl I 
and so few really palpable errors. It 1 
is a matter of sincere thankfulness to I 
know that our Sunday school teachers 
are making themselves more and more I 
instruments fitted for the Master’s

it"' TORONTO, Sept. 20.—The trustees 
of Stanstead College having memor
ialized the general conference to re
cognize the college as one of a connec- 
tional character, and the educational 
committee having declined to recom
mend the granting of the request, it 
was moved the recommendation of 
the committee be not concurred In, but 
the prayer of the memorialists be com
plied with. It was shown to be only 
a high school of a local character,

... И .......................................................—u........... .... and part of the school system of the
In Central. Dakota, on the ‘Mlssou- Ш ШШЩШЩШЩ ХАШЛІІІ II/1 V province of Quebec, and while admit-1

rt according to *he ЖЩЖ1 оj V ting the excellence of the Institution,
At the request of many classes the 1 ?f^°. Tr|bune. toere exlstsone of na- ft І ЙД. 111 ЩтШЩуїї\ЩР™1 " Ш lt was deemed wiser not to burden

examinations ware postponed from ™re3 freaka- settlers \ \ ШШІ ШШШШшШїї/ «he Educational Society by lncreas-
June until September, but the normal term it the ‘pump snake.’ How It І ^fiS»///// 1 lr.g the number of claimants upon its
committee does not feel that it was in came there, and where It came from. |ГггПТГ'‘funds.
the beet interests of the work, and F, dn14 firsî,made *и Jÿ* A proposal was made to render it
have decided that for the future they p®8f8n®'# вГ>“шй>а* bounty in the obligatory upon all our Sunday schools

n,<82 —* *“ I =» ~ ÆÏJŒ-iSS ^ВаЯИВІІ ЬЯГ ru
In St John the superintendent» are I «meter. They are o/^re^rious hab- jfl |І Iffl III II іШШ ^make utge^demandT and M^n-

beglnnlng to feel that the trials of the lte- roaming the prairies in large herds, fill f f і II Ifffffl tinually pressing Its claims Mr Tait
summer with absent pupils and absent 83 many as three hundred having been Ш ЯШ f W ex-M P P ratoer twitt^*' the™’
teachers Is about over for the present, <*>nnted in a single flock. In dissect- № її І і ШШ rentatives of tt^dSSt^ oTS*—,h’ і *-5Н'~з: r f 111 If fil |hl fe=4—--

St. David’s Presbyterian church I tall and terminating in an opening. / ' Ill'll III 13 N IF begged the conference not to com-belrl a very successful “Rally Day’’ on This tube is aboqt two inches in dl- / ' I' I ! ' I I'] | f„l.V °r,countryt Sunday schools to
the 11th Inst...and Queen square Moth- I ameter and lined with a tough yield- 11 ' II " ffl a CO,^eC.tl01n’ end aewfred
odist will keep its "Autumn Home- ln* substance similar to rut>ber. The I * H °TyJ?°JvZ'
coming” on the 2nd October, begin- Pump snake is easily trained to an- Inlng Wt 2.16 p. m. I swer the call of man. Я Ttle conference upheld hie view of the

“The inhabitants of this section trap MAJOR GENERAL HUTTON, C. B.. A D. C. <£**■ and the compulsory section was
ti^e ^ГтгіІ^^ГйоскоГ^^у ■«*"*?"***'<*^ ^Л>«ап expedition. 1882, business committee reported
The attendance was not large, but ttm] Pump snakes trahfed to^remarklble (3^Ш Hutton- C. R, A. D. loentionfed in d«patehee, medal, with that the reports of twenty committees
meeting was helpf U and pleasant The degree of proficiency At the blast of S’ ”°Y to command of the mlUtia clasp, bronze star, Medjdle, 4th class; bad net yet been passed upôn, which
ladles of Centenary church furnished a whistle the snakes asaemhlB^ehf Canada. We repeat his record. hS bad his some killed under him at would seem to Indicate that Wednee- 
refreshments, eniLi er^abte sSS cS Яи (thl to 83 tou<W3: B6rii Dec«hber M-el-Kebir; brevet-major Soudan èx- day night will not see the close of the
hour was spent at toe cto» of tiw taalways 7lsZ їі.184в: appointed enslgh King’s Royal Petition. * 1884-85; in command of I session.
business meeting. art.fr». who J9 elected bv a twn-twrf ?Ifle corp8, Aneuat *. 1867 ; promoted mounted infantry inBgypt, deep, and. Missionary matters have engaged a

nuSortéyy daLes i^o thrt I Ueutemmt, August 9. 1871; captain. ^Nequently as D. A A G.. raised great deal of toe time and attention
The Primary Union will resume Ms I the creek leaving onlv th» ,,f I duJy M> iS79; brevet- najor, November «b* let and 2nd Batne, of mounted In- of toe conference, and some very

work on the first Friday in October" of itT^U on toe Lnk “’ ™2’ «“betantive major, January «“try. I radical measures have been proposed.
Mrs. D. A Morrison Will lead toe meet- Immediately grasps the en*t »f tv- ’ 1883 ’ ,leutenaet colonel, May 29, He is a graduate of the Staff Col- Among these was one to ordain a class
legs during that month, and It is un- leader’s tall In his laws а «мм »„„Л I 1888’ c?lone1, December 21, 1892; major le*e. a C- B. and a paid A. D. C. to of lay workers, who on isolated stations
necessary to add that they will be hold of the second snake’s tall ln a «“tern ln ,the army (1®ca1)' August «be Queen. could perform the rite of matrimony
made very Interesting. | similar manner and =n on llf 18B8’ an<1 malor general command- He «he honorary colonel of toe and administer the ordinance of bap-

™ , ------- to the watCT Ûo^hs in thf eatri! lDS ml:ltia- Auffust ^ i898' New So^h WaleS Mounted Rifles. tlsm, to be revocable by the boart.
The regular quarterly meeting of the yards 300 feet avre^ ThB l^dtnZ He has held the following appoint- Major General Hutton, in 1886. was and surrendered when the person

St. John City Sunday School Associa- snake begins to swallow or ments: Inetructor of musketry and appointed eommiasiomer of toe China- holding it ceases to be employed by
tion wiU be held on Thursday evening, water of the creek adjutant of a battalion of his régi-, dtan Northwest Mounted Ptilce, bet. the society, and to гесаП unsuitable
0ct- 1Xb- 1 the long Une of^nÏÏes^ it meai; A‘ to mador general com- «hrough political intrigue, toe ap- workers. To this strong objection

w _ . would through a hose andÏ t! 1 B8ryPUan *>rce, Egypt;, as- pointaient was cancelled and given to was taken, and Dr. Carman repeat-
We hope toat there wiU be no silent heavy stream into thé trou2hT ^3tant mlutB1V secretary to G. О. C., another. He thus has had some «6- edly stated It to be contrary to clvU

rWn ^ «“^ay schools of our “The agriculturist told of м extra brt^de maJor’ Aldershot; D. perience of toe "political pull” in Can- law, should It ever come to a test.
№L^tb- T° not do 48ht ordinary tiro^nce wh^ Lu^ « ÎL°’ A. A a^. t To recommend to the annual confer-

» 88 bad as to do wrong, a short time ago. While working in Ald®r^°il 'w4,en he organized the He fa thoroughly identifying him- encea concerned the names of suitable
to nooflLü61*!!01, worfcers cannot afford the field near his home he observed I ™>lmted ihtantry for home service self with Canadian mllltfa. affaire, I persons to be received as probationers 
Wn^SleCî thelr duty ln «b1» matter, flames issuing from the roof (12„fompanlee)’ wbidh be commanded having, within a week of Me arrival for toe Indian work, and for ordlna-

*** VOte often, barn WiM lith «citement he hm ^ August «• 1892 : A- A G„ Cur- at headquarters, been elected presl- tlon for such work. The debate was
in s!vote «“** aal to those ried to toe brnMn^ buiK mily to «ghi oommand of toe local forces in dent of ще officers’ Association of the over the question of special ordina-

S.ay Tdte twlce’ “««» see that it was ^ hopel^’twk fm ^ South ^les’ wlth the Ш1Ша <* &****- tlon. so toat ministers so ordained
one for fht Ifîî? f0 Л the clty and ateo himself alone to attempt to extin- I ma^or sfe?fra'’ 1893 to 1896. He (The officers of toe mUitte. in this should be barred from leaving the

thief brokn C^mt7‘ теЕ 8 guteh the flames. In despair he gazed I ГЛ® pre®id€nt the military confer district who were fortunate enough to work among tjhe Indians and return-
toe O,™^r Quaker,e bouse on the wtorit of destructif suddtolv £ ln Au8tr'^ meet General Hutton during his recent tog, as foreign missionaries do, to the
ш W’imi > heard a loud ru^tog in ta» ^ War„8er^cee are: .Zul" °am- visit, are most favorably impressed regular ministry. A number of the
out for6*! am “1’ Jbadbetter get grass, whence issued hie herd of pump Ш d”patcnea; medal by him, and in no stinted way express delegates considered it perfectly fair
whér« twï* f0 8* to ̂ boot Just I snakes on the run. The leader hurled I Tr8navafJ compalgn, to their belief that we have at last got to take advantage of the zeal of pro-
7^?o 1?*** *. He waa »ot go- himself into tf creek toe гей In command of 8 «luadron of mounted the right man.) batlonera and confine them for all
bn! 8tantly 8dj«3«=S toeénselves. hea^s ................... ..........T-------  -- _______________ time to work among the Indian.
rot let na the Шег stood- Do and tails, from the creek to the bum- ст.ш „_,а To some members of toe conference
lssues^n 'isf„EfaWn aiWay to *йе lng building. The last make stand- STANLEYS DECISION. married to the Rev. Chas. T. Panter, the proposal looked like an effort to
straight for- thl* i vote lng on its head, waved its long and He Declares That the French vt»w M" A-, RL. D., of Trinity CoUege, Dub- pave the way towards the introduction!Йш ta Pr0hib,‘ flex,b,e body- <rém the tall of wMto Гщі rector Wickham, Norfolk, and of two orders of ministers some-
lifor narS straight at toe issued a stream of water toat wm to Occupy Fatooda. Emma Letttla. married to James S. tolng joontrary to an our previous

____  thrown with terrific force on the bum- NEW YORK, Sept 23.—A London Brown’ bolding one of the highest po- teaching or practice. It was referred
That Prof w xr xr , lng building. Batik and forth dashed telegram says the only man to the 811,083 ln 160 government railway in to the committee to be dealt with as

with us again " at Ї® the tal1 end of the living hose, squirt- wort(i who Is in a position to say im- *nd,8V My other Nova 9eo«a girl, born | beet It might
Oct will he ideBdn» <xm'Yentlon in lng toe water where it would do the- I Partially whether the tiiedive author- ln <«ueens la married to a mem- Some question» werej asked ooncem-
Sunday school fripnd newB to 8,1 our most good, 'while the loud pumping laed the abandonment of Foshada h®1" of the English bar, now practicing lng the expenditures of toe Educa-

8 of the leader could be heard above I when Emin Pasha withdrew‘from the 1,1 New z?aJaJVÎ- Mrs. Condon, her I tlonal society, and -the opinion was
During the past week the countv I the roar toe conflagration. Within equatorial province is Henry M. Stan- ®ldeat ^«fah-ter, is probably well expressed toat the cost of manage- emnlzed on »oth in»t. at the ,»

conventions of Kings and Weetmo/ flfteen “toutes toe last spark was out І0У- who to at Biarritz, suffering from ,n Yarmouth. meat wws altogether too great for the gidence of Mr and Mrs, J W Wohh
land have been teld. inY^to Then’ and not Untu then- d,d the a severe attack of malarial fever. In “Her example to a pattern for wo- bustaess b«idled. Joseph Talt con- ^hST thelr ^X dILhie7" 73»
stances It was feared that some I pump в»акев quit work. They were I answer to a despatch, to Mr. Stanley, men' she bas often begged me not to I demned the Methodist system of edu- 
take had been made in putting them completely exhausted, the leader hav- asking him to decide this question, wrttq anything about her, and tiiese cation. He asserted that it was un-
off till this plebiscite month, but «їм, teg fainted dead away. The main upon which war or peace between *f*"CTlcea would not have been penned popular in that It repudiated jthe ineti-
were both of more than average char- I part of tbe building and Its contents I England and France may hinge, Mrs. “ad not fiett them due to her many luttons of the state. Ù was an lmpo- 
acter in delegates of a representative were saved, thanks to toe presence of Dorothy Stanley, writing In behalf of . nds 1,1 Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, and sit ion on Methodists to ask them, after
kind, and in the solid work done mlnd of teeee wonderful snakea The «be sick explorer, says: tbe United States. * paying taxes to the state for educa-
That of Kings was held in the Pres- r TerT,t°rial government is becoming “Mr- Stanley took letters from the ——————---------- bkn, ifor more money towards Metho-
byterian hall at Sussex. Some of its I awakened to the extreme usefulness of I khedlve and from Nubar Pacha to PROM TUP FI rtkinvif C dtirt colleges. Why should young
sessions were thought to be the most these interesting creatures, and tows Emin Pacha, authorizing Emin to ab- mum I nt hLUMUTht. Methodists educating themselves be
remarkable tii devotional and Intel are t0 be enacted to protect the pump I andon the equatorial province, as It . ———— I favored more than other young men
lectual helpfulness which they had make ” ®ou,d pot b® »upp»ed with troops; Advices from Dawson by Steamer Citv of a^uggling to get an education?
ever held. The new officers are- I -------------------------- leaving him, however, the option to re- c ,(i», e / , _, ™ When toe vote had been taken
Rev. A M. Hulbly, president; Gideon ‘1 881688 Piayin’ golf to su thin’ like main, if he pleased and was able. aeanie up to September First. Superintendent Carman, rose to say
McLeod, vtoe-prea.; H. A White, sec.- smolcto’." “How?” “Well, most peo- I This permission, however, did not to-   ——— I that It grieved him to toe heart to
treas.; supta of departments, ' мі»? pIe don’t like it at first, but they elude Fashoda, which is not ln the SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 28.—TheJ hear the words spoken regarding hlgh-
Helen Thomson, Rothesay, primary- leam 11 because they have friends equatorial province, this province not steamer City of Seattle arrived, today er education. The history of this
R. P. Sleeves, Sussex, home depart- I *bat does it.’’—Puck. coming lower than the Bahr El from Alaska with forty Klondykers country had proved that state educa-
ment; Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Sussex, І і I Gazai” who bring Dawson advices up to Sept, tion would not have been secured in
normal. ’   This reply from Stanley ts the first 1- The winter rush from Dawson has Its present efficiency If it had not been

These are sustained by a vlce-presl- I A statement he has made on toe ques- fairly begun. Five steamers, heavily for past fidelity to religious education,
dent in each parish. ’Jpham, Mies .JM tion- It seems to destroy forever the loaded "with passengers, were ready It was decided to print the report ol
Melinda Fowler; Hammond. David jfl French claim that Fashoda was ab- to leave St. Michaels when the Seat- toe Woman’s Missionary society in
ïtawler; Rothesay/ Miss H. G. Thom- a andoned when Stanley conducted tie left. The upper river steamers | toe journal of toe conference,
eon; Hampton, Jaa Smith; Norton, j Æ \ | Bnün Padha to the coast, and that have full passenger Usts. Many oth- The work In Japan occupied the en-
E. R. Wetmore; Sussex, Mrs. D. І Я France has a right to occupy it as a era are making preparations to come Hire afternoon, and was preceded by
Buchanan; Springfield, Miss Elotee derelict territory. 081 011 the first ice. The upper river an address from one of the native
Charlton; Kara, Jaa. Toole; Studholm, I —~~*rr.------- ---------- steamers will make one more tyip be- rreachers. Rev. Mr. Takas
Zebnlon Oaunce; Waterford, Jas. A A HUSBAND’S TRIBUTE fore, the season closes. There was MONTREAL, Sept. 22*—The Rev
Moore; Cardwell, Mise Annie Freeze; A____________ І п n тлпйл» P-. considerable disappointment among I Mr. Bette, Whose tosses by toe fire in
Ha,vclock. Mra A E. A Keith' Green- Rev. Dr. Tomkins of London, Eng- claim owners on account of the state- I Westminster were Verv >»»-,
■wloh. Misa Maggie Smith; Westfield, I land, in a letter to toe Yarmouto Light ment of Commissioner Ogilvie that I made the redpient of $600 contributedGeo. Crawford; Kingston, L. G I j «шпоипссв the death of hie wife, Mrs. the royalty would not be reduced by I by private Bube'riptlan bv the m»m
Cronk. ^ I Catharine Tomldne, which occurred him. Ogilvie has also made it known bera of the by the mem:

The new executive heM their first Ш - q____________________ L rov^t^ ІХ>П'<І0”‘ ^ pthat b® w111 ">» investigate tof^ this probably hlvfSfa^fr

meeting sutter the evening session і яяшА/ьяш «вм я м . j rev. doctor writes. commissioners office unless positive j only for цьр лі-кьг nnn.u1fl . ..and adjourned to meet at an early C№|f І1СДЦД#І|1С ‘Two hours after tote thus Teeter- proof of fraud to submitted. The ap- erosilty of thTman^^of

mentioned date. | 0||flV ІІЕМІІМІІІІС <la>' she was talking to me, calm preach of winter to beginning to check Some of the ^ ^ ^Tody'Westmorland held four sessions in apd 885 brieht as toe dawn, the ravages of typhoid and there wa, foundl^d deteS^^eetimr EvH^'
the Methodist Church, Salisbury on Positively cured by these planning her removal to my new home a decreased number of deaths. ed at toe о^ГЇЇ?^ aegrteT'
Thursday end Friday last In the I Little Pills. to Bedford. SAN FRANdSOO, Sent 28 -The I ™ ^ №е conference In
absence of toe president, who Ms toft They also reBere Dsbest from dv., . ‘‘“any friends in Nova Scotia will Alaska Comemrclal compta ^te^- ly Wttb inarter-
the province. Rev. J. E. Brown filled . beyahoreuere Da tress from Dyspepsia, wish to know of her departure. Years er Bertha arrived today from St. atkm WM reconsidered,
toe chair. The pastor Rev J K bidigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A pér- I had told upon her, but Only her bodily Michaels with fifty (passengers who 8nd per”?lssion wae granted to any
King, led toe opening devotions.1" The fcctrcmed7 for Dizziness, Nausea, Draws! strength. Her mind perfect; and, till came down to tha/pointorf the river tto/îfi ^h:>ee offlcial board desired It
délégations were more general than ncs$* BiuHirtcin the Mouth, Coated Tongue within the last few days, her cotres- steamer Aetna. The wealth aboard th^lPl41e*re, °* 831 88041 8 tlcket-
that of last year. The sessions were P»b in the Side, TORPID UVER. xhe*^> pondeoce perfect, and for matter and the vessel is over <600,000. ' vn disoipllne having
«Я of great interest, but especially the I Regulate the Bowels. Ршгіт Vevefahl». penmanship not to be exceUed; few ___________________ І [®^ц‘т7п<1е<1 toat lawyers be per-
thlrd, ln which a conference of teach- mman *111 *' *,'■ *____ I °°uld 041181 lt- At eighty-nine her u. B. MANUFACTURES EXPORTED to pl?8d in 016 court” of toe
ere brought the Whole convention very ^И» SlK&fl DOMf hair only sprinkled with gray, no ------- I <*uroh' Provided each side is so repre-
close to tbe heart to heart work wheh ІПМВ PflOO. I vrinktes on that brow, and never a .™ ***** to. wUeh American manuteo- l®*nted' conference decided thattoe true teacher is «tiled to dofrtoe ^ ^ ' frown displayed its awful self; always SSSUfto*,^ ALÏÏt taJS0JS*n I ГМе иараИ «*ndly represento-
w*ooL o L і-,. , neat and careful, pure in heart and ln official statementtte exoorts*?? 1 mlsht h* allowed, lawyers

The officers for the ensuing year OllDStltlltlOn I Hfe. Her falta clear and unshaken. A manufactures tram fits United States tretS* I absolutely prohibited from app.
are: President, Capt. J. e. Masters . I grout, quiet and intelligent reader of J°lr tot a series of ream, together thelr profeeetonal capacity.Moncton; vice-prea, A. M. Mills' I the fraud of the day. I God'c Word. with the percentage of total to *П «црогіп A resolution submitted by Rev. Dr.
Harrisvllle; sec.-treas., Mise Ada в! I * ^ І “I was married to her on the 16th of jQl_ Exports of Percent ^oss. giving litigants the right to ob-
Crottourat, Moncton; department See VOU get CaitCTS, June. 1834, at the Church of St Bride’s, 1888 ......................... 011^± I taln copies of all the proceedings on
superintendents: primary, Mias Mary І I Fleet Street Loedon. We never once 1889 ....................... ізM6090 condition of paying for the labor of
McCarthy, Moncton; home depart- Act- fnr i^or+^r’c bed a quarrel, but then my mother ................................... ! М.820І918 «І* copylner the same, was negatived, ana
ment Miss Jessie McDougall, Shedlac- I IUI carters, j was a Quaker. Her affection and de- ..................................... ... м.7« | c°Plee of the changes preferred and
normal. Rev. J, в. Brown, Moncton ’ - , , votion to me grow and strengthened 1898 ................................1387 at the findings arrived at alone are

County vtce-presidents in parishes: I Insist and demand I to the last She was the mother of 1894 |‘'' и'Ім'Пї to be tarnished. The attendance to-
oansbury, Anns O’Bleenis; Shedlac, I eight living children, and has seven J®* ............................ . . . . n’8M U2 m ss day was small, and when your oorres-
-«nas. Colwell; Dorehester, S. C. W. Carter’s T iftUT i,,», rxi1~ surviving—six daughters, two Yar- iS? ...................................... ... m.w P°ndent left, the matter Before the

carters Little LlVer PlllS.. I mouth giris, Louise Lydia Acedia, ms "..................................j».«».ess 38.78 I bouse was the election of fraternal
25,988,116 Щ 88.47 J delegates to general conferences of

w At an early date these programmes
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Similar remarks have been made by 
other examiners. I
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GARLETON CO. WEDDINGS.

(Woodstock Dispatch, Sept. 28.)
A pretty weding took place yester

day morning In Rt PetePs church, 
Jacksonville, when Dr. Prescott of 
Pokiok and Miss Ella Simonson, only 
daughter of Albert Simonson of Jack
sonville, were united in matrimony. 
Archdeacon Neales officiating, assist
ed by the brother of the bride, Rev. 
E. W .Simonson of St Andrews. Tbe 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was prettily attired in a gown 
of white satin, with veil to match, and 
orange blossoms. She was supported 
by two maids, Miss Prescott and Miss 
Watson. The groom was .assisted by 
Fred A. Estey. The ushers were Dr. 
Garrison of Houlton and John Bmear. 
The church was beautifully decorated.

One of the prettiest weddings 
ever held in Centrevllle was sol-

і
m

i;!ii
№'

В'Ж

IK
1
E
; i

Maud, was united in marriage to 
Granville H. Page of Tracey Mills. 
The groom was supported - by W. B. 
Webb, brother of the bride, while the 
bride, charmingly attired to, white, 
was attended by Miss Page, slater of 
the groom, ln the presence of about 
fifty guests, toe immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties. The nup
tial knot wah tied by Rev. Joseph A. 
Cahill, assisted by the" Rev. William 
Do Ware.
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J. H. MORRISON, M. D.
PRACTICE иМТПИР TO

Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat
Ш Germain Street, 8t John.

in
«
ІЖ1
ISi HOURS—M to 12. 1 te 6 Daily.

Erectoz»—Hon., Wed. and FM. TJ0 to 1.00.

fis !8• W^wщ
j® ■

IT
and

l worse by ecratcbinic- If 
ware form and ppotru<,\ . 
live rate, ^Mfivinf very 
MENT etopnltc.il I mr an.
«era. HoldbTdrugidsts.irbi
.S«-A—Sos.Phi-HdcIphifi.

PotiUrely refuse tii subetitutee. 
LYMAN, SONS & CO.. Mentreal, 

Wholesale Agents

was

EE3
mailforàOets. v■

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, M 

Sept 28, 1896, says:
’ U I were aikad which tingle medicine l 

should prefer to fake abroad with me, a» 
liktiy to be meet generally metal, to the 
exelution of til others, I' mould ray 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and It* general aegUoâbmty to the relief of 
a large number of simple alimenta forma it*

і '

m

: beet

Dp. J. Oollla Browne’s GMorodjneIt:m U THE GREAT
DUBBHŒA, DYSERTERY, CHOLBBA.

CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 
Every bottle of this well-known rem
edy fer COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,
bronchitis, diarrhoea; etc.,
bears on toe Government Stamp the 

of the invsntor—

■OR
t

M
W:
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■

DR.d.OOLLIS BROWNE
AV at la lHd., Sa M

SOL» ЖАХТГГАСПЛІЖЖ

JT.
*8 Great Rntrall St.. London. W. C
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SEMI^WEËKby SOW, ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 18Ô8.■

ES*S7
ÜTTHOSE STEEL BRI also be Had to know what additional Nova Beotia firms Lent vwr n^- Li* _

charge you would make tor lumber.] .... ™ baet year the Do-j eev«ement <taelf. The inspector
erection, field riveting and painting. Brtde* Company’s tenderwas j *» №«re to eee that the work tstione
*> «hat I eouid form an idea as to what the loiwe8t on оп1У one bridge, though | t<3 contract. There are
these bridges could be supplie-l for, tt Put ln offers for no less e.-- m c*n™ a doeen or more firms and

.i^SBifeserrsB F-s
ї^ууііууя; jerhape you will have no] f |МИ^МЙ^ІМІ|М|МІ, _ _ ‘fcjÉT
objection to furnishing me general in- lower than those of the Montreal com- 

. formation as to their cost? 1 • - - ” •
I should also be glad 6o Know how 

the cost of manufactured bridge work

[1J ••

ЛІ

m

Mp. Hazen’s Startling Exposure of Enormous 
I Waste of the People’s Money

Verified by the Full and Circumstantial Report of a
Competent Civil Engineer,

And the Definite, Business-like Reply of the Dominion Bridge Company
of Montreal to Direct Enquiries.

Fully One-half of the Sum Taken from the Provincial Treasury for These Structures Given
a Present to Mr. Emmerson’s Favorite Contractors.

bids were ten and twènty ner cent Canadian Paciflc- the Grand Trunk
J ллЛ other great and email railway

■»»’' is proof that th,
_______________________   = of *2-84 per KX) pounds of the last Iord Company, which commenced

»t the present time corresponds with I mewtloned concern Is not too low. bulldlne bridges when Mr. Emmereon
“* " ' ’ 8|8to8jM™jjjjg|||||tog*|jjiH| ] tesan giving it contracts, to the only

I concern In the dominion that builds an

:

its value for, say, the five years last I For instance, op the Margaree bridge 
Pae*ed ' the Dominion company tendered at | hones#"bridge?

*2,252, and Stewart of New Glasgow 
got the contract ait *1,800. Again, the

Tours truly.
THE BRIDGES ARE NO BETTER.

И . . — (PMLHi Again It is stated in the eorreepotid-
Theee questions are calculated to get Rltcey a Cove bridge, mentioned in eDC« that the Record Company and the 

to the root of the matter. j the report to Mr. Haxen. was t»4w> IZ*>mtnlon Company,use the came uwi
The Dominion Company to one of I bY McNeill of New Glasgow for *2,200, «5,!^’ b°^°ht *rotn th€ eame manu- 

niany, and the rates it would quote f wMe ^ Dominion Company's tender I others,, import thl^e^roU^d 

would be sa practical test of what the was *3’084' апД Stewart’s of New the proper form and cut ’into lengths 
work should cost Glasgow was *2,445. Mr. Emmersen 5r®°t-ding to the plans of the-engineer.

Here is the answer: | paid the Record Company *5,239 for ®®ntra®tor Р«кз the work together,
THE MARKET price. I ******* ***.°? at the. rate of over Là* мТ

**,000 for the bridge which McNeill j more severely with the Record Com- 
We have duly received your favor delivered at $2,200. It is clear from 1than he would with contractors 

of the llith tost., and in reply thereto the examination of the Nova Scotia from MontreaJ, HamUtostxNew Glas-
wouid say that we shall be PleasM contracts that the TvLbZ. ««°w or « Vchn. Some string reasons
to furntoh you with manufactured oom™» _ Dominion Bridge may be given ln future for supposing

as metal work for highway bridges at І °ощраву d<x” aat take work at too the* ,the inspector (has too kindly a
i- Prices varying from 2.65 cents per pound] W a «ite. though Its quotations are fee““e for, the Record Company to 
І to 8c. per pound, £ o. b. cars at cur considerably less than half the prices Ideal ЬагаМУ with that establishment.

Z? “r E™"rt“ “ NO ““SÆÆ”
ra££r£rZ.t“b2£S THB ихтают of the lose. T?”?1

The exact price we can quote you for Det us, however, take the largest New Brenswititere and tw t”* by
4UOted by Dominion Bridge to pay from two prieai te two

length а^Т с^е^Гу TSl COmpany’ a rate 80 “eh that the a half to keep it hare. Mr.
yr^grt; the shorter and lighter span всоШ contracts went to lower New Brunei brto^T,

1 “r ««. ïzzzzz *tt'—Ьтелгизьліа%rj?. L"^ГГ’0' ^ *« “
mated weight 36,381 lbs, at 71-4c. per » you will send us full particulars of the coat from №е ofBclaI returns, the валв1 l^l lnductriigs kptt artl-

, erected’ floored and ««>У work that may be offwin^ we will D^vre, Campbell and Blackvilto c^n be dtmeT^s^r^too^L 
« ? атОШ1Їв t0 *2-Ю7-62’ J e»U-”»te of the same, bridges, coati *36.209. At the Domin- and as d^lvasln Tr ^
П. T£t rr^l^OU‘definitePriCefOT h Wbest quoted price ^^r  ̂S

39.M7 lba, built by contract, dellv- Freight rates from our ,-orks to the Г*® ^ WOuld have h®6” «5-971- Does by^"re
«red erected, floored and painted various I. C. Ry points are^s fcdlows l *20’238' I l ( 4№pany’
^An* «ramton«** ^ **19вл ! .9ampbell'ton' 21c-: Neweaetle< 25.; j On the Lefebvre bridge alone' the | lees than double price. ^If he Imd®* м

TV*' 1 no d»Obt, convince The vartone Hems of ececUon ex- be ,6.710. bone. «,610. ito tt yet.

k ««s art ■ааа^звчй tasтг: — - ssstr „ “EF™ ^ "
тОГЕтачП«т^‘!тИ^ЄІ РГІСЄ‘ to obtained locally at prevailing pricés. Campbe11'8 bridge, which cost *10,400, asked or afl^Tto 'L^

„ L®S1HAN THREE CENTS. ^h« '0081 labor tor the erection, in- Should have cost *4,306. Loss, *6,094. better equipped than the Reeort Com
ЛЇ2ЙГ ^ conclusive evidence fa“^ work- ®«ein- Applying the Record prices and the ’’“J' whcn the latter was taken enter
on the subject of the market price of bUn® 01131,1 riveting the metal work, nrt-_ , .. T1____ , the protection of the mmmsnt
superstructures. I enclose herewith a tayin« «« flooring and painting the Г®* quoted by the Dominion ln ope„
communication from the Dominion metal work after asembling, may be BrMge Comi>ajiy t0 ,,ther bridges have beenbuMding bridge tor haïfthn
Bridge Co., in response to an enquiry floured roughly ait 79c. per 100 lbs. for built in this province, we find that ] price now paid
(a copy of which Is attached). It «*« shorter and lighter spans, and FOc. Hutchinson's bridge cost at the price HOW IT мтган'г тт
witi be seen that the company, dur- per 100 lbs. for the longer and heavier Mr Emmemon ™v. « »T mX , T HAVB
ing the past two years, has tendered BPans. or say from *1.50 to *3.00 per | ’ pay ’ $3,133- Thel Take again the case of Nova «co-
for 17 spans in Nova Scotia, at prices M»eal foot of bridge. highest market price would be *1,377. ®“ vvlien the construction of per-
varying from 2 82-100c. to 2 84-100c. per NOVA SCOTIA TENDERS I Tabor’s bridge—New Brunswick | bridges began in that prov-
^teüvered f. o. b. cars at their Re Nova Scotia work. wT have «"«">»«» Price, *4,697. Market SSS* dn^’^^1°

The freight, erection, flooring and ^ f°Va ,Rco^U С<"’еги- РПее, $2.052. then another and another of the local
everything complete, as per figures ’ . 1 -U>e the y,'ar on ] Crulkshank’s bridge—N. B. govern- firanf 0111,6 133 ■and began to take the
given, you will find, bring thelrprlcea ,e° diftereat bridges, and on | ment price $4,884. Market price work- at double prices, but at
up to an average of 31-4Ї. per lb If'*ГІ* .*nd 1hat we *2134. competitive rates. Last year out of
wyrjw лплпи лггуг imrn T n-timom have estimated this work at prices | ’ j twenty-six bridges given out to con-

EN THEN NOT THE LOWEST, varying from *2.62 to *2.84 per 100 lbs. | Petiteodl&c bridge—N. B. govern- | tract only one went to. outside parties.
; :11 У»13 eiantine the tenders received of metal work, on cars at our shops, ment price. *2,364. Market price, Stewart of New Glasgow got twelve
і fy the N‘ ”• government for the past The tenders were lump sum prices for | *1,(Ш I end McNeill of the same place twelve’
І two or №ree years, you will also ob- the completed bridges, and were BlErln ЬНл»«_хг D and the other went to a local con

serve that the Dominion Bridge Co. reached by adding to the above prices flgln bndge“N' R government tractor. It was not necessary to ^Гу
has been outbid by local bridge build- f<* metal work, the coat of freight to | prke’ t2’973- Market price/ *1,299. them double prices. They were the
ers in almost every case. When mea- the nearest railway station, and a So we might go on through the lowest bidders whenever they got the
_І7Г^СІи?' 1 al? made lump BUm whlch had in each case been chapter. It must be remembered contract> «тхц-И nine firms tendered 
measurements of the piers and abut- named us by the erector who does our that what is called here f durinS the year, including five in Nova
ments, and enclose herewith a state- lower province work, as the price at , . , .. . , h”e № 106x1161 Scotia, two to Ontario, one in New
ment of the details. ' which he would contract to take the I 1 xice s the highest ra*e quoted for j York and one in Ohio.

It was, of course, impossible for me metal work froth the cars, transport I l^ovîding the structure ready for ereç-
to get exact dimensions in every case. I* to the site, Mid do all the work 
I made enquiries, however, of persons neoted with the erection of the bridge 
In the vicinity, who were present His price also covered furnishing and 
when the masonry was being built, laying the wooden flooring, 
and I think it will be found that my Re the value of bridge work for the
measurements agree in the main with pest few years, there has been but I borate and expensive than highway
^SL^vWn °n “L6 pIan9 frpm ”“ch tittle change tor some time. The metal | bridges, and the prices
the work was actually constructed. gparket to now perhaps 10c. per 100 lbs.

I enclose herewith my note-book, tiv higher thaq a fair average for U87 
%vhich you will find aU the measure-land Just about the same as in 1S66. ’

if. Steel has practically superseded iron I which built the bridges for that rail- 
tin brtdgre work, and is now a good bit | way gave 3 2-3 cents per pound

^lnet ї2“ bare ara sti11 the price of bridges recently 
used for adjustable nods, but iron of I * ,

strutted for the Drummond road.

Dear sir:—

M

m
NEW

Mr. J,. D. Haxen has made and sev
eral times, repeated ttift statement that 
the province ?s paying for steel bridges 
double the price that the work would 
cost if it were put up to tender. He 
affirms that the Record company of 
Monctoa has done nearty all this 
bridge work during the last few years; 
that the contracts are given out with

out competition, and that the strong
est and most reliable bridge building 
concerns in Canada stand ready to 
supply thé province with bridges simi
lar to these built by the Record com
pany at less than half the price. It 
is a startling statement for a public 
man to make that one-half the money 
paid for these bridges to given as a

data I am enabled to make up a very i weights it will be seen that in те,™
** weierht of eaoh> Scotia an 80 foot span, with roadway 

wblcb 'Шпк TO,J oa33 -ateiy rely upon 18 feet wide, to Зб^вІьГ.
WMch WU1 «Г lba & »Pa= " bskffS

ford you a basis of comparison be- New Brunswick: 
tween toe coat of these structurée as 
built by the respective governments of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Below Is a lift of a number, the 
weights of which I have worked out in 
detail ee per sheets herewith at
tached:

■ ;i
STILL ANOTHER TEST.

1 span, 80 feet: weight, 26,789 lbs.
1 span, 100 feet; weight, 28,111.
1 span, 120 feet: weight, 39.047.
1 span, 160 feet; weight, 66,232.
1 span, 20» feet; weight, 129,137.
UNDER THE NO TENDER SYSTEM.

The reports of the commissioner of 
public works of New Brunswick, 
which A>tt handed the, do not contain 
definite informatidri; as to the cost of 
the superstructures which I have mea
sured, except to the case of Lefebvre’s, 
Campbell’s and Blackvllle, which are 
as follows, as given on page 23 of com- 
mls®loner’s annual report of 1897: 
Lefebvre—Substructure, *7,887;

і
present to Mr. Emmerson’s favorite
contractors. But the facts are at 
hand to prove that this is the case.

In the year 1897 the Record company 
was paid *36,000 for certain bridges. 
Any one of ten other firms in Canada 
would have gladly taken that work 
at half the price. They would then 
be charging aa much as, ’or a little 
more than, to paid by the dominion 
government or other provincial gov- < 
emments for similar work, 
year the Record Foundry and Ma-

; Щ■§

< -“Ц
ЯЩШ super

structure, $15,350; sundry inspection, 
etc., *735.45; total, *23,972.45. 

Campbell’s — Substructure,
ms

■■ *10,400;
sundry inspection, etc., *370.08; total, 
for superstructire, *10,770.08. 

Blackvllle — Substructure, 
superstructure, *10,459.22; sundry in
spection, e*e„ *336.82; total, *15,849.99.

chine company received 61-2 cents per , 11113 DBADLr COMPARISON.
pound for the steel bridges supplied. yOU^°r"rard6d me bear-
a* 4i ... . m upon this subject show that the
At the same time all the other bridges chief commissioner admitted .in toe
of ihe tsame class for other govern- legislature last session that the prices 
mente or municipalities were supplied paId to the Record Foundry Co. and 
at not more than three cents per *°t.Rad<^<;k, °* Chatham were at toe 
Mund rate of 6 l-2c. per lb. This would ap

pear to be corroborated by my calcu
lations, as will ba seen by the follow
ing:

The (aggregate weight of these three 
bridges, Lefebvre, Campbell’s and 
Blackvllle, is f-62,383 lbs. The aggre
gate cost of these its. given in the chief 
commiiebioner’s report Is *36,209.22, 
showing the oast to (have been 6.44c! 
per lb., taking my weights as a basis.

To enable you to make a,comparlson 
of the price per lb. paid by the re
spective . governments of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, I submit the fol
lowing:

The aggregate weight of five bridges 
in Nova Scotia, above mentioned, is 
288,266 lbs. The aggregate ccet is *10,- 
165, equal to 3.52c. per lb. One half of 
the above were built upwards o* five 
years ago, when the price of bridge 
material was 25 per cent, higher than 
last year. ' *

I would especially call

*5,053.95:
Last

-1

>8Î
:4! ' ; r.
. Ьл iF

■AThis statement is not made without 
the evidence to support it. The follow
ing report was made by a thoroughly 
competent and reliable engineer, who 
was. engaged to examine and report 
on the length, weight and proper cost 
at current rates of

ЙІ1

-S

a number of 
bridges recently built in this province, 
and to make comparisons with simi
lar structure furnished by tender 
and contract. For the

THE RESULT OF THE FREEZE 
OUT.

As shown In the evidence printed 
above, the work done is of the

Railway bridge work is more ela- І чиату as *hat performed by the Re
cord company and the price is less 
them, half that paid by Mr. Emmwrsap, 

The tender and contract method in 
en- I Nova Scotia has given every one i ln 

that province a chance, and has given 
the province bridges at less than 
three cents per pound. The 

as I Brunswick method has frozen out all 
con- f New Brunswick bridge building firms 

but one, and has given the people 
bridges at six and a half cents 

THE PREMIER SAYS. I Pound.

Hon, and that in most cases the work 
was let to other contractors at a lower

con-present
the name of this engineer is withheld. Price.
Kis report to made to Mr. Haxen, and 
is so full and circumstantial that any 
good engineer can tell whether it U 
a reliable and just report of the
facta . ' , к’ШЩю'і ' Ш

same
-

0:

quoted are
higher.,,Yet .to the Drummond 
qtdrÿ the rriahager of the company

ments recorded, with sketches show-, 
ing the general design and detail, of 
various members of which I have es
timated toe weight, etc.

Yours respectfully,

THE ENGINEER’S REPORT. . ЯИ У°чг aitten-

-rounds and made mcLmem^ts o, tf *$?£*•■

the fcuowing highway bridges ereeted , ‘wotid show ïw w C0mpIet6’
by the local government of New : k ïj119 W0Uld show that Nova ScotiaBrunswickIktJZT ! *Z P^haaed at a prl-^
t . , _ . -5 </-iuoc. per lb., as compared with
RUekv[itl,SPanS' T feet each> I 6 V2c' P«r lb- Paid by toe Neiv 3runs- 
HUckville—3 spans, 1 cpjitre span ГОО ; wick government

feet, end spans 80 feet.
Hutchinson Brook—3 spans, 1 centre 

span 83 fee*, 2 e id plate girders 33 
feet ' .T,

Tabor’s—I span, 150 feet.
Cmssack’a—1 span, ІВЗ feet 
Petltcodiac—1 span, 110 feet 
Bigin—1 span, 113 feet, 
і'am,,bell’s—1 span, 240 feet'

New
■

suitable quality ** Hedge work now 
costs say 20ç, pm ÉI0 lbs. more than | TV^TAT 
steel. Iron bridge plates and shapes
are no longer generally made, and can ] 1 has M>' EmmenK)n to. say in
hardly be obtained. j respect to the payment of these double

Yours truly, I prices? , I (Commercial)
DOMINION BRIDGE CO., LTD., | It is important to note in tlhe first I There are a large number of typhoid

By PHILIPS JOHNSON, place that he does not deny having fever ca8ee «*wn. The Hotel Dieu
Manager paid two pricee 13 fuU of feiver patients and has been

This is conclusive. The highest uri-p . unable to accommodate several news p e I In «he second place he does not I cases.
y e co npdny for oridges aeny that-the work is given out to the On Wednesday evening last Albert 

completed ready for erection to *2.84 per Record company without competition. H<Un« Mtos Florrie Kerr were 
100 pounds as compared with *6.50 Ша defence „ _,vpn , united in marriage. The ceremonypaid by Mr. Emmereon. J “ L! JÏÏS took place at toe Presbyterian manse

If the Record price of $6.60 is for toe p^y" Is 4L Mlo^î ^ Wh°en 4* by Rev‘ D’

bridge it delivered at Moncton, then toe department «fPubUc works A number of people gathered at the
a further sum must be added for ”pund ’«f were «nr steel Pro-Cathedral Tuesday morning to
freight and erection. But in any case Lhltow^were® Wit,ne6S ““ marrta^e <* Edward y- Car-

*>“ “-=•-«*« w- r^rssгик] sSm-Jxaj? ■n-s
ought to be. I bridge. The bridge company would [ many toe bridal party drove to the re

send down a plan, and would say they etdence of Jes. Dunn, father of toe 
_ n .. ШШШЯШ , y[ould build the bridge according to bride, where toe wedding breakfast

^ The Dominion Bridge Company £ц I that plan. Well, they would build | was served.
the letter printed above, quoted *2.84 | some 01 tbe bridge aecording to і д very pretty wedding took place at
per 100 pounds as their maximum I Î?C plan* pp'ttlns,,ln «he material at | the Pro Cathedral on Thursday mom- 
h*-i. .. _ I size and quality specified, but In I ing, when Jaa "WTiittv and Mise Marv

recent Nova Scotia tenders, other parts of the bridge which could A. O’Riley wree united to marriage. 
There is no reason to suppose that not be seen, they would slight work. Rev. H. T. Joyner performed toe oere- 
toese pricee are unremunerative. As I found this out and decided to try and mony. The bride loteted very sweet,
a matter of fact, other builders In fet №* woLk don« ln oaf P1"^" dressed in figured cashmere with hat 

^ ^ I nee. Mr. Ruddock of Shatham and I to match. She was attended hv hen
з tendered lower and got the Record foundry of 'Moncton were sister, Mites Joeie O’Riley who was

toe contract Going back to 1894, we willing to put in toe necessary ma- j costumed in iream nun s veiling with 
find that contracts were made for cblnery and go into '.he manufactura I pale green trimmings. The groom 
seven iron and steel bridges. The 01 a*eel biWee if they could get the presented a handsome appearance and
Dominion Bridge Company tendered briïe exerts frem l^îhé^^e.

for all, but were toe lowest- bidders | chusetts have told me that the bridges-] . t , ■
lif three cases only. Four contracts | manufactured by them are 60 per cent. ! SHB HUMS A FARM.

From I better than the steel bridges of Nova ___~___ ___.„
” Scotia, and are not excelled anywhere. Пкі»£Л if “Ї2Ї”і,-2
іОГ J We are keeping (the work in the prov- I ztear Calumet Four yeare ago imr husband

1 ince, our own men are having toe «to*, and since then ehe sad a 14-year-ow 
"ltt* 1895, the Dominion Bridge Com- | wages paid out, and we are.getting a j”gr bave cultivated teo^acres at land, and

far better class of bridge and at as I tertde»*MOTi oL27^n4 «ВнГіМма 
low a rate as wax paid to the upper -widow plows’every day sad ha» paid a large 
province companies.” amount of obUgatitoe of her dead husband

THE DEFENCE BOILED/DOWN. *'ПСв 4в***'

„„ . The defence then is: 1, that the work I M5?£ fo/Ehinghti'
. . done by upper province firms was not java, sllghtiy damaged, and Is supposed to

the lowest bidder for fourteen bridges. | according to contract end not of good | have proceeded. ’
In 1896 fifteen bridges were awarded j quality; 2, that the government desired I , ~ ~-------
of which the Dominion Bridge Com- ,to ««courage New Brunswick bridge СПІІСІГбП ОГУ TOPV

builders at any price. —_ — *
The first statement is a reflection A VZHT fX D I A

cn Mr. Emmerson’s inspector and on | I Гй І Т\ш

, C. E.
J. D. Hazen, Esq., Barrister, etc., St. 

John. N. B.

per
«à?

CHATHAM NEWS.
WHAT IT PROVED.

From this report It will be seen that 
w^hen the comparison is made by 
the length of toe span, or by the 
weight of the material, it. Is shown 
that the bridges let liy tender are 
furnished for less than half the price 
paid to the Record Company. There 
is no official record of the admission 
made by Mir. Emmereon that toe New 
Brunswick bridges cost 6 1-2 c ents per 
pound. The statement was made in 
toe public acounts committee. But 
even if Mr. Emmereon had not said 
this much, the measurements and the 
prices show that 6 1-2 cents per pound 
was paid.

But It was not left to a calcula
tion, however certain and scdjmtidc, 
to prove that these bridges can be got 
for three cents per pound. The report

The bridges - in each province are 
very similar in general design and 
character, and the steel chi<W used 
in both provinces during toe past two 
years is of the “Carnegie” brand.

Ü

щ

MORE IN DETAIL.
To make a further comparison of 

«he cost of different spans In the re
spective provinces, I would refer -you 
to the following:

In June, 1897, the Nova Scotia gov
ernment received tenders far Rltcey 
Cove bridge (See Prov. Eng. Report, 
1898), 1 span 160 feet, roadway 16 feet 
wide. Three tenders were received 
and the contract awarded to W. P. 
MoNeil, New Glasgow, at *2,200. This 
included delivery, erection, flooring and 
painting .complete. As against гьія 
a contract for a span! of 150 feet, ten 
feet less than the N. S. span, was let 
at about the same time to the Record 
Foundry and Machine Co. of Moncton 
at a price stated to have been 61-2c. 
per lb. delivered f. o. b. cars at the 
contractor’s works. The estimated 
weight of the bridge in question, as 
given above, is 72,275' lbs., and the 
total cost of the superstructure erect
ed complete and painted. - would be 
*5,239.93, or more then 100 per cent, 
about the amount paid for a span 10 
feet less, in Nova Scotia. Again, щ 
March, 1897, the N. S. government re
ceived tenders for Red bridge (See 
Prov. Eng. Report, 1898), span 80 feet, 
roadway 16 feejt. Contract awarded to 
W. P. McNeil, New Glasgow, for *717, 
delivered, erected, floored and painted 
complete. In the 
B. government erected two spans 80 
feet, roadway 16 feet 6 inches, at 
Backville. The estimated weight of 
each is 27.21S lbs.; this, supplied at 
Contractor Ruddick’s works at Chat
ham, is stated to have cost 6 l-2c, per 
lb.; adding 3-4c. per lb. for delivery, 
erection, flooring and painting com
plete, the total cost would amount to

WEIGHT OF THE BRIDGES.

its of theseI made all meae

:Е:‘ЕГ‘пЬ‘Ь'ГХ-5Г
their accuracy. Attached to this re- 
rort nre details of the measurements 
of the several members of each struc- 
pjr- From these measurements I 
have mode up the weights of each 
widse, as follows:

m

OTHERS LOWER YET і f ‘

Lhe.
Lefebvre—2

each, total.. .....................................237,328
Blackvllle..3 spans, 118,664, 27,212 

21.212, total....
Hutchinson’s—1 H

spans, 118,664 lbs.

munitions correspondence with the 
Dominion Bridge Company, which is 
toe largest establishment of the kind 
in Canada.The correspondence to which 
toe report refers will now be given. 
The following letter of enquiry uas 
written4:

173,088
span, 26,018, 21. 

spans plated girders (11,096)
.. 48,210 
.. 72,275 

. 76.151 

. 36 381 
. 46,749 
.161,972

total..........................
Tabor’s—1 span..........
Cuissack's—1 span... 
Petit-* disc—1 
Elgin—1 span. 
РатрЬеП’в—1 span

r w' ‘Щ
span

ПШИ
SOME QUESTIONS ASKED.

The Dominion Brilge Company, Mon
treal.

Gentleman,—Will you be good, enough 
to state at what price per pound you 
ctm furnish iron and steel superstruct
ure for highway bridges, in span of 
from 80 to 300 feet, in ttocordaive with 
general design toerewfti enclosed, all 
fitted ready for erection, delivered f. o. 
b. cars at your works. As you prob
ably have special freight rates, I shall 
be obliged if you will give cost, of ship
ment to prominent I. C. It. points, 
such as OampbelHon, Newcastle, an 1 
Moncton, N. B., and Amherst,' Truro, 
HaMfax, New Glasgow, Antlgonish. N. 
S., and Sydney, Cape Breton. Iі should

Total...., 840,154
UNDER THE TENDER SYSTEM.
To make comparison between the 

Mghway bridges built in New Brune- 
tick and tome of Nova Scotia erected 

y their Meal government, I hâve ob- 
tined plans containing tile data upon 
"nich public tenders are Invited ln 
that province. A full list of the ton
ers received for each structure will 
o found in the provincial engineer’s 

annual report, copies of which I en- 
' ^««wl th tor the past four years.

rhe weights of the several struc- 
ZT ape npt given in the annual re- 
1 rt3> but from the plans and other

mwent to Nova Scotia firms, 
three to six tenders were put in 
each bridge. • %

;

:
.:v:year toe N.

puny got only five contracts out of 
26 gfven out to the lowest tenderer by 
the Nova Spotia government 
went to the Canadian Bridge Oom-

Six

puny and & New Glasgow firm

’ i'ii

*1,972.87.
By reference to the fleets of detail . pany got four. In most of the other 

cases the lowest tenderers were two
'.S±

m s
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Methodist churches In 
tes and to he general 
’ FreebyterUa church 
1 Congregational.
< business remains to 
ut it is likely the end 

some time tonight 
і been a tedious one, 
ions arrived at will, 
» found to be for the 
lurch and of the gen-

rPt 21.—When I left 
bn last night toe hope 
that peace had been 

mat we had seen the 
leant affair. But, like 
b we have all heard, 
rould not be downed, 
as badly as ever. This 
proposal to vest the 
the superintendent in 
t which was strongly 
■al of the brethren as 
Mtation and disquiet, 
ked and carried the 
by and at this gen- 

k good deal was said 
In Mr. Gurney moved 
Is effect, that in view 
ints and apparent} in
let our missions in 
3S, that we 'Withdraw 
devote our attention 
r own country, where 
ork with some degree

' of economy it was 
mtinue the pubilca- 
of subscribers in the 

, but the proposal

raised as to which 
esignation—the Wo
rms’ Mtsisoniary, and 
n favor of toe pies-

ed.

'в.
bs been specially di- 
bring the sessions of 
hd the fact has been 
I dearly that the na- 
kd empire are keen, 
I ready to adapt 
Г surretmdines. This 
I national character 
p by toe following 
[not say who toe to
pe he lived, or what 
Rich he belonged. I 
P be true. A native 
I came to America, 
[the colleges of this 
p expenses- paid by 
I graduated, and 4s 
I enter the ministry.
[ of hie church was 
[he interests of econ- 
rround, he was elect- 
[he same. Imangine 
[oonunittee who had 
bxpenoes of toe dele- 
[l Of *297 from this 
I who had neither 
k spent & dollar. Of 
В was not complied 
man remarked, toe 

adapt themselves to 
l it is to be hoped, 
referred to is an x-

PO. WEDDINGS.
fcâtch, Sept. 28.) 

r took place yester- 
[St Peter’s church, 
b Dr. Prescott of 
Ella Simonson, only 
[ Simonson of Jack- 
tied in matrimony, 
I officiating, assist- 
I of the bride, Rev. 
Г Bt. Andrews. The 
[ven away by her 
hr attired in a gown 
p veil to match, and 
phe was supported 
te Prescott and Miss 
[m was assisted by 
be ushers were Dr. 
№ and John Emegr. 
ktutifully decorated, 
brettieet weddings 
entreville was eol
ith Inst at toe re- 
l Mrs. J. W. Webb,
I daughter, Annie 
rd In marri age to 
i- of Tracey Mills, 
apported • by W. B. 
the bride, while the 
attired in white, 

lies Page, sister of 
presence of about 

«mediate relatives 
. parties. The nup- 
|by Rev. Joseph A. 
the Rev. William

ION, M. D.
TO

and Throat
»t Bt John.

Dally.
id Fri. 7Л6 to ».W.
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shownaker at the end of the lane, each testators I have no respect. They tor which ; I fear you have neves- oncé At Shediac, sjp* 'K IW* Ûrantiâ, from
roofeiug babies that are to be the would have taken every cent of itwtth thanked God. The 26 bones of the toot ( BtitesL -, в в Wooêeide
Martin Luthers and the Faradays and them' if they could and bought up half ore the admiration Of the anatomist. ; mcLmSi, from Salem; Z!tb? Mb St Maurice!
Itibie Bdlaons an* the Bismarcks and of heaven and let It out ait rutnoule The arch of the foot, fashioned with a Marriàm, from Pbrt GrevUle. ■’
the Gladstones and the Washingtons ! retit or loaned (the money to celestial grace and a рове that Trajan’s arch N. S., kjpt, ».--A.rü,
and the George Whlteflelds of the fu- j citizens at 2 per cent, a month, and or Constantine's arch or any other ; j2S^7from salt Cay, ті. ’
ture. The longer 1 live the more I- . got a corner on harpe and trumpets. : arch could not (equal. Those arches \ Sailed, tug M J WUoox, Smith, flor Boston,
like the common folks. They do the They Hved In this world aO or 60 years «tend where they were planted, but w*h two ecowe.
world's work, bearing the world’s bur- in the presence of appalling suffering this arch of the foot Is an adjustable j v_.__ oarae,
4ehs, weeping ithe world’s sympathies, and want and made no efforts forriietr arch, and ready for movements in- ет’ ech Wentworth> D11)’
harrying the world's consolation, relief. The charities of such people numerable. The-human foot, too fash- • f> Г
Among lawyers we see rise up a Ru- ' are in the “Paulo-poet future" "tense, toned as to enable) a- man to stand up- ШщМвО. ■-,£
fus Ottoate or a William Wirt or a They are going to do them. The prob- right, as no other creature, and leave From От» Topi '
Samuel L. Southard, but society would ability to that If such a one in hie last the hand that would othwwfee have
go1 to pieces tomorrow, If there were . will by a donation to benevolent eo- do help In balancing the body free for ’
not thousands of common lawyers to dettes triée to stone for hie lifetime anything Ht chooeee. The foot of the ,
see that men and women get their closeflstedness the heirs at law will-try -camel fashioned for-the Sand, the foot
righta A Valentine Mott or a Wil- to break the will by proving that the of the bird fashioned for the tree ■ ■
lard Parker rises up eminent In the old mail was senile or crazy, and the: -branch, the foot of the hind fashioned At Demerara, Sept it ech V T H, Delap,
medical profession, but what an un* expense of the litigation will about for the slippery rock, the foot of the- ,r°® (%^t<xwn, Sept 26, bark Hollo, Jacob- 
limited sweep would pneumonia and leave in the lawyer’s hands what wee lio/t fashioned to rend its prey, the foot Ben_ cbaitfc&m, N B, for Liverpool, 
diphtheria and scarlet fever have in the meant for the Bible society. O ye over- of the horse fashioned for the solid At Barbados, Sept IT, bark IAnwood, D«ie- 
world If It were not for 10,000 com-, weighted, successful business men, earth, but the foot of man made to 1“^ tlf^n РетпатЬиоо.’ ” 
mon doctors! The old physician in -vhetiter this sermon reach your ear cross the desert or climb the tree, or r At ’ Demerara, Sept. 3, sche Grace Юсе,
his gig, driving up the lane of the or your eyes, let ms say that If you are scale the cliff, or walk tile earth, or Welch, from Barbados (end sailed 13th for
farmhouse or riding on horseback, his prostrated with anxieties about keep- go anywhere he needs to go. TMk'oiI^row)"setxl 27 bark Levant, Soren-
medlcinea in, the saddlebags, arriving log or Investing these -tremendous for- With that divine triumph of anatomy m tram Dtihouede.

/on the ninth day of the fever, and , tunes I can tell you haw you can do in your possession where do you walk? At Newcastle, NSW, Sept. 28, bark Wild- 
coming In to take hold of t*e pulse 1 more to get your health back and your in what path of righteousness or what woocl. Smith, from Sydney, NSW to 
of the patient, while the family, pale spirits raised than by drinking gallons path of sin have you set It dawn,? a* Sharpnete, Sept 28, SS РШеа, from St 
with anxiety, and looking on and of bad tasting water at Saratoga, . Where have you left the mark of your John for Gulf of Mexico. „
waiting for his decision In regard to Hamburg or Carlsbad—give to God, footsteps? Amid the petrifactions in ; At Lytlfton, NZ, about Sept 24, ship Nor
th» patient, and hearing him say, humanity and the Bible 10 per cent, of the rocks have been, found the marks ™g*?LFAST. Sept. 20.-Ard, bark Cato, from 
"Thank God, I have mastered the afl your income, and it will make a of the feet of birds and beasts of thou- Hillsboro, N. в. *
case; he is getting well!” excites in - new man of you, and from restless sands of years ago. And God can trace ; CARDIFF, Sept 29,—Aid, bark Vido, from 
me an admiration quite equal to the j walking of the floor at tight you shell out all the- footsteps of your lifetime, m^I^ool Sept. 2» -Art. str Dabome. 
mention of tire names of the great ; have eight hours’ sleep without the. and those you made 60 years ago are - lr(UB Halifax; '*lp Trojan, from Parr «boro, 
metropolitan doctors of the past or , help ot broeftide of potassium, and-from, as plain as those made In the last soft - N.-S.
the Illustrious living: men of the pres- - KO appetite you wtil hardly be able to, weather, all of them petrified for the p^ New Уотк; ath, (ктоіік ЇгоіГNew

Walt for your regular meals, and your judgment day. Oh, the foot! Give me York.
USELESS ADDEINTDA. J wan cheek will fill UP, and when you the autobiography of your foot from EASTPORT.^Mc., Sept. ».-Art, «he Mary

Yet what do we see in all depart- die the blessings of those who batter |the time you stepped out of the cradle JMSa»’
ments’ Peonle not satisfied with or- У°и would have perished will bloom all [until today, and I wiH tell your exact sailed. »cb Vineyard, for Joneeport.
dlnarv S of WOT-k and ordin^y over >'»ur Brave. (character now and what are your BATH, Sept. 2».-Ard, ech WUlto D, from
duti<£ Tnst^d of Гі^іпЛо ГГ Perhaps some of you wttll take this |)roepects for the world to come. Farreboro.

. Ith іГпЇЇа of «va «ne- advice, but the most of you will.not i That there might be no doubt about 
еГдУ they want six Instead of »»»»! Aud Уои will try to cure your swollen |the fact that both these pieces of di- Barbedoe, Sept 16, ech Helene, sen-

endowment of 20 manual and peday hand by getting on it more fingers, and vine mechanism, hand and foot, be- Frou; Bristol, Sept 27, Ship Austria, Dex-
w-_. 94 « nf>rtain your rheumatic foot by getting on it (long to Christ’s service both hands of ter, tor Mobile.•amount^of^nmn&y for livelihood and for "mro toes, and there will be a sigh pf 'christ and bath feet Christ were Ж RiÆ?'fo“ stŒ

the supply of those whom we leave «lief when you are gone out of the. spiked on the cross. Rfcht through
behind us after we have departed this world and when over your remains the the arch of both his feet to the hollow FOREIGN PORTS,
life, is important, for we have the best “tateter meobtoa the words; “Blessed of hto instep went tire Iron of torture, Arrived.
author!tv for saving "He that pro- are the dead who die in the Lord, per,- an*.from the palm of his hand to the __. Tr..
videth not for his own, and especially Ш f bade of tt, and there is not a musde NSVY '
those of his own household. Is worse the ludicrous Will hardly be able to or tierve or bone among the. 27 bones At ^ Domtogo City, Aug 18, berk Edith
tbo„ infiSci •> but the large and keep their faces straight. But wheth- 0f Band and wrist or among the 26 Shenjtou. Mlohelsen, from Wllmlneton, NC., fabulous Jur^ for ^U L^stmg er In that direction my words do,-good bonS the foot but it belongs to Him end mi.rt Se?t Й for Azua, to load tor New 

gle if obtained, would be a hindrance or not, I am anxious that all Who .haie now' and fo-reve--. - (U Benloewaugif, Sept 26, bark Апсугж,
rather than an advantage. only ordinary equipment be tbankhll .“ a FABLE OF SERVICE. , Stuart, from Near York for Shanghai.

The anxieties and annoyances of for what they have and rightly employ That is tire inept beautiful foot that -At Raw York. Sept 26. brig Ora, Saun- 
those whose estates have becdtne pie- I think you ail have, figuratively, @oe3 about paths of greatest useful- йшеІйШГвеІ 27, ehto Z Ring,
thorlo can only be told by those who as well as literally* fingers enough. Do. ngas, and that «he most beautiful hand Grafton, from ж ДЮШ- Па ВжгішІов.
possess them It win be a good thing not long for hindering superfluities*, ’ that does the most to’help others. I At Ship Ltafigiig»» », -Writ Katohdln,
when, through yotir awn industry and Standing in the presence of this fallen wae reading of three women in rival- Humph.ед*. АугмиЛ» іой-for
prosperity, you can own the house in slant of my text and in this post rnor- jry about the appearance of the hand, j ,xt СаЛі a.
which you live. But suppose you own tem - examination of him, let us learn і And the one reddened her hand with from Rattertatifirilie1
60 houses and you have all those how much better off we are with Just berries, and said the beautiful tinge AitN *2LJ0ÜU, A^KN.r-In Fredericton; N. B„ Sept 27th,
rLto to colleet and aU those tenants the usual hand, the usual foot. You made hero the mort beautiful. And SS&.^^Sb&c.29*’
to please Suppose you have branched have thanked God tor a thousand another put her hand in th» mountain VINEYARD HAVEN. Sep.. 29,—Sschs Har- ^ie urunswun, .n the Ям
out In business successes until in al- things, but I warrant you never thank- brook and said as the water dripped old Borden, nom Newcastle for New York ; BRADLEY.—in thto rity, on the 28th Inst.,
most every direction you have Invest- ed him for those two Implements of off that her hand was the most beautf- Harvard^H tt?%y/froT St John taT iW ,Lifolbard
menu. The fire bell rings at night; work and locomotion that no one but ful. And another plucked flowers off H»ven. 9 months C^r^-^n-^reo.D'. fff?
you rudh upstairs to look out of the the infinite and omnipotent God could the bank, and undér the bloom con- MACHLAB, Me^ a*6 DnvM Bradley ' jn
window to see If it 1» any of your have ever planned or made—the hand tended that hers was the most attxac- %h™ tor R1V»; Abbfe E Crie, from^Flrô CjV^TIS.tbta on Sept" 28tt- Gwr«e 
mills. Epidemic at crime comes, and and the foot. Only that soldier oç «Ve. Then a poor old woman appear- islands for New York. caldbr.—5’ d IL2?ys^ ,
there are embezzlements and abscond- that mechanic who in a battle pr ed. and, looking up In her decrepitude, ®OSTON B»iL Ж-Art, rtr Yarmouto, oatherttee ^vws, wlfT'of Hen/y V CaTde;'
ing In aU directions, and you wonder through machinery has lost them asked" for alms. And a woman who w^mrth NS- ИіЛіш (ии St -5**^ “ У*®1® and 6 roonthe.
Whether any of your bookkeepers will knows anything adequately about their had not taken part In the, rivalry gave John; Joe J Kennedy, and В and'G W Hinds, c^^1^"20nthe S^tembey totber
prove recreant. A panic strikes the valu^ and only the Christian scientist her aims. And all the;, women resolved ^CaJme. Ylrmouth NS. кЬв the late iÆ and MerkarM бнїгоГЇтт
Ит'длНйі world, anti you are like a can have any appreciation of what to leave to this beggar the question as A,^ Bradi^Sw Ju^Ë Wwdtaee lng a lafge circle of frteede to mourn their
hen under a sky full of hawks and Divine masterpieces they are. to width of all hauls present was the tor Hillsboro; Лівака, for Sand River. гісткілєп-і, n_. . v e
trying with anxious cluck to get your j THE HUMAN HAND* '4 t m0®t ^™^1're’ a^d she “™e ) Cleared. Sept. 26th, Mrs. Margaret Clevelmd." aged

Ijjt,?.«'«=*■■ ± Л.ГА’Х?' - .w w «*- PE,«
.been reached you have to trust so ^lth the wondrous construction of the as she so said her wrinkles end ■ Art Pascagoula, Sept 26, brig Eetem, Bus- W' Drew’ ln- the Ші year
many important things to others ^2?“ ***£ rags and her decrepitude and her body kto for Ooton. curecoa Ol- Eb'UOT^Xt St. Stephen, Sept. 12th, Helen
that you are apt to become the pres Bridgewater gave $40,000 fop eseays on disappeared, and in, plaice thereof stood At 26’ brigt C ’ ° E„ aged 8 month», 2 days,, daughter of
of others, and you are swindled and "чіг^Кп^о* the ehrlst’ who 1<m« said, “dnas- , A’t Washington, Sept 23, ech Abble and g^d№r“At^ator^e^Sept 13th De-
detfrauded, and the anxiety you had muCh as ye did 11 to one ot №е least Hooper FosteL for Шііоп. _ bSST^kudner, itikt “ tto^iate D. M.

;irr„?T«rs'StuMS“rn!K .г’Д •eü’.ss:'*».»« ^«.aH.,«e. sj;jïï*s^bSasi*,*rи “ po,“*' a- *■

have won уоиґ $300,OOO. î.he haïld and,V^f^ Wlth C”f“?ae![8 hand and foot lacerated. | Sailed. HYDB.Hto New ÏOrk! on Sept. 26th. Annie
ltgam/emte and phalanges Ot the. fingers J*-". , _____чшіт„ж h.,w Sent 9К ЯГЬ a m., .wife of JamcS Hyde and daughter of

MONETARY PLETHORA. all made Jurt ready to knit, to sew. to 11 .. 1 ...... , " ......*“"Д== p^^^r^^iSto^tor n4 yS-1 , °LmV4

ww.™»-;*....».» ‘**ІЛ5«'3£,Ї SHIR NEWS 1 «2Г«ягГ.pr^d »«t ut. a« uM,rtu»M. m* «о .; -’------------—------------- • і «JSK.ЛїчКі-!*!™!' 5вЯЗДЯ»*РЛЇвЗЬ'~
In my text. ,Tou liave more fingers „ _ _ _______ і XÎ2™Пт>^?Т -w* тмгпжжп reletiVeif âbd trteûAi. Funeral «Wlce was
and toes than you know what to do The tips of its fingers are so.many -.щ, PORT OF ST. JOHN. I JFwa. Bio gÿLX *Mp И oocducted by Peetor Erwin, artirted by

mxxroriqfv ЛХ7РГР- nnnfiil• 24 are a telegraph effioes by reason of their. . j- *j Gierke, for В* Рдт*ов Oeewell (Episcopaliani: text, I.
Witlh. Twenty were ueerui, ІА are a Of tnuoh Tho r.ritiirffi • , Afrived. j From New Тої*. Sept 26, ttr^Ravenelle, П: 0ur brother's hepe to flrra.
hindering superfluity. ^ >пп,^Аіаі t,hrt fuiitipo nf whoiP 28—SS Tiber. 1139, Delisle, from North from Halifax; eche^B C Borden, for Windsor; mcLEAN.—Ait 31 Peter* etreat, St. John, on

Disraeli says that a king of Poland «re tunnels, the cities of the whole Abble K Bentley, tor Beaton. • ■ Sept 29Ш, KUza, widow of the lato "Captam
.«,=6.Ш,th,£•*£;• ■ ■”»’“l-1 .*ag

SS.*1-m M» .hr *p“î ” «” •*- p““ErÆo.TKSuT-T.“■ ,i«

he did eo and (he replied: “Upon my ouJ‘ hands we Invite, we repel,jpe ІЦг - -Bertha Maud, 83, Wilcox, from Boston, From Montevideo, Sept Ж «bip Bskasonl, and Helena K. Pearson, aged 4 years, l'J 
nn um су, A.» irtftrt- which I cast Yoke, we eratreert, we wring them ha qua,.- j a Gregory. Townsend, tor Newcastle, NSW. _ months and 18 gays.
honor, gentlemen, the , _ gHe£ or clap them In- Joy, or spread fid*. Jean,, 38, Morris, from Joneeport, bal, From Berna mbuco.SeptJ, brig KELLY-—Qn the 26th inat., at the residence
Off was by far heavier than the ом to hen«1Jctlnn ThTmal j WllWd smith. ' art, Li Cain (from PaspeOUO fm" Smtoa Of hie ton, Noank, Connecticut, ot heart
you see me carry. The weightiest to them abroad to benediction. Th* mal coartWlee—Sch* Nina Blanche, 30. Morrell, From New York, Seprt 27, brig Curacoa, failure, Henry Keflfy, aged 76 yearn.

„ „frs,w when compared to Shat formation of the giant s hand In thcj from -Freeport; Howard, 119, Lohnee, from for Curacoa; art» Reporter, for at John , (Prtore'Edward Island papers please copy.)weight” which tSSZS. I have ****«• hand, Fash-^ WggXl Bennett, 49. Spicer, from Ad- Зер, Ж-М. ache d!
slept more in four nights than I have toncd 04 1Go?. ln,>*3 exquisitely and g^,® 27—Sch Rewa, 123, McLean, f om New Irene, for St. John; Regina for Maphtea. and W^Tdàugther of the late^rancis R.
dSfrx ah my reign. I begin to »ve wondrously than any human Buchan- D j pum,, £жГ CALAIS, Ma. Sept, Ad^1 Parker- Sbuibenaoadfe, N. S.
du“':® „Mnl-msdf Elect whom tern that was ever contrived. I charge Cm*twi»e-SS Alpha, 2U. Crowell, from /°rh?^>v]1,le"ce’ Lucy Hamm3nd’ A LAYTON.—Ait NewYtok, Sept. 22nd George
and *0 be a Wng myself. Etoot_ wwm and the lifting ofi Yarmouth; acha BudaT 28, Stuart, from Bea- «toon, to haul up. j Layton, aged.30 year», son of D. F. Lay-
you choose. As for me, I am so well ЛЛ ” 'у/, ver toirtmr; J H Gandy, 26, Sullivan, from -------------- - ! ton, o< Folly Village, N. S.
It would be madness to return to ir M̂etegbàn River; « в Flushing, 174, Inger- — MEMORANDA. і S*^e’„on Mth"
C<^Weil” eavs somebody “such over- Pei handshaking. You can see the tolk P^t GuSti^aÛVe^cîoSd. “ti, Bata! G?^re^I|^ln|I,^h^rS^t Lo“toburB’ -*“• September

«heir w^ryments ore real, end their gors Jurt eet rlght to touch your neigh-- N^.I^:B4rk 8.,re, 684, Roberta, from К'?®’ЧС^ВА^ ХГн І AndOtana, ! road’ P" Washburn, la the r.r.th
insomnia and titoir nervous pvortra- bor-bandloa^^ane s de and yaurthumb Sytoey —, F E Sayre 1 ^-4 his age. _____ __
tkm are genuine.” I reply that they o^BO^atoianch Itiontiretotfaerslde, JjtoMarlon.^^-Reloker, from New Yor , McDougall, from Fhiladelpha tor
rouid grt rid rt the botirerromesurplus ^ «ra^ntstoê bal^J 50’ MlUer’ fr0” Mh’ & Dungeneee, Sept 26, bark Diana,
house» “thlLr^'can carry without voiœ, of nature Jrtns with, the voice Sch Sower, Ш, Gale, from New York, coal, PyF!‘v/jrSydSî“lfet,H^27..s.ArnU,- 

v-aMon, .«t him drop a few of them- Cr^S^S;

If bis -estate is so great he can Bible ajiVhow Jehu said to Jehona.- fishing- Joseph Hay 166 Phillips from Hills- Sydney ; barks Lilly, Qben, Gluey, Ulster, ed Important proportions. The question o
age it without getting nervous dyepep- ^“ie, anyhow. JehujeM to Jenon^t fishing. Joseph Hay, 166, FhttKpe, from шш frrttoYWtoy Ybf Gulf of St. Lawrence. Its financial «mcoese has seemingly been ш-

S'- ï^»ïîis?»ïs.rtî« «яь&гАгга;•sst.wTcSs^ft.î.'aa» 'агвгійдавалкя
-і? fca.'SiLPÆ-r- AÏ ккіг„гь5йЖ'й,;!іД-ss?«to ™è Л..-І wetJKr»'”' ■-*— С№ 1 S$

nnger witn ЩОГЄ heart, sund from the shoulder of one Sch Pro****, 93, Erb, from Esstport, A W лота del Monte, Hasyto, from BathurA, NB. of fereat \щМи^ tô this port. Such,
the original five. They go limping with . ^ ^ Adame, bal. for Marseilles. a h 'bw»v<-r ^ X^ nf water car-

SfiÿÜTwS•-"”..a-VJZ*rÆfciSftif*"*M*1-- — гя&Лt&gs£Ssi&Sii& й-Шп.ЯЩSsu’wîübixrü. Ат.а.,5Г" — -** ’°city’’1'sija ND. n. т., sept.
them by charities bleed themselves of oiea itn wuim пяапеа sympauiy, * аке ^ Ьепв Maud, 98, Glggey, from New **>uth: Disabled sebr A P Emerson, from PreeeD* prices. This to now wingthte fixLdal obertty and monetary ^ J = MboÂ cold. ^ HHteboro. N B. via New London. ï&Wrf SSTïS^5

plethora, but many of them hang on 4® . nle_ __, .. Гпх^^’гтпеттт. ClearedL. been prepared, which will cost, when fully
to the hindering superfluity till death, f™®31 ^aleî_ lar8^ expeneee, SPOKEN. equipped, somewhere ln the neighborhood of
and then as they are compelled to give 311346 hande- W*01 016 chtid wbo is Sept 28-88 State of Maine, Colby, tor Bant- Bark Gamma, Pederaen, from Bay Verte tor 3150,000. Thta will be «upplementedbya

„ .ЧГрнТі„new from Gol and started on an un- Don. , . o , . „ Liverpool, Sept 18. let 60, loa 23. steamer ot a capacity of about 100,000 butoek
the money UP anyhow, in thrar last will ,, loumev for which, he needs to Duart castle, Seeley, for Halifax. Bark Tіти from Belfast for Halifax,' Sept Which will convey grain from the great lake
and testament they generously give вв™пв Journey, for wtuctihe needs to Soh CaDary waaaon, for Salem to. 25, let. «ЛбГ ІотБб™ ports direct totileport. The trade of Nova
some of tt to the Lord expecting, no ®a’ther great ^РРІУ ot atrength, and. C„as.twi«-Sch, Helen M, HatflriA tor -Z.- 1____ SroUa, Newto^indUndTlnd the West Indies
л°тк. LiZ* n. „,hi r~~i miln>1 who can hardly reach up to you now Moncton; АНсе, Benjamin, for Parraboro; . нп'ГТГ'іг mn uinrwnH will be eertenrt to l7ot only wheat, but corn
doubt, that He will feed very much b much t-,,™. Nina Blanche, Morrell, for Freeport; Spar- NOTICE TO MARINERS. w«l to teanaoortrt йігіпя the tollleia en-
o bilged to them. Thank God that once ^ froves. г.гаАі<« LhZ. “ak«r. Livingstone, for Advocate Harbor; WASHINGTON, Sept 24-Notice Is given gaged 1п*піпа^в a gr№t advan-
ln awihdle we have a Peter Cooper, who, h33de' AoroeLc^die® ***« bed8 D™5’JuhftB', _ „ by the LtghtJbotoe Itoart that on September to^otorpS. ronSSSs.
owning an toterert in the Iron works and frave*’ ***** Ьіш<їв. With your Buda, W. tor Beaver Har- 16, <*M»s - follows were made to the ’T J. Matiteraon h« been hustling thing*
-4 „,д hn, T —..T Д„ enemies who have done all to defame |xw. Vesta, Ct^llll tor Windsor, s s Flush- buoyage ot the Main Ship Channel Into Bos- When others lave been asleep, and baa near-and hurt you, but whom you сад tïfei “ЖГіи «. n ly cotnpi^d a higb^adefloùrlng mill with
ttot fé©l quite easy about tiw amount to, . I. „unva A+ , ,, Porpoise, Inge soil, tor North end ot Cenmrtbti Qea Buoy—This gas aïl the latest and beet machinery. He willWe are making. Working under one-of whft ?***> tor J^Jbuoy, painted black and Mkre&g a mWanytiU^Ï to w^7ttom.pure
our patents, we (have a monopoly ohurchee where people town. , 1 fixed white light, heret(^<*re marking the Manitoba to the Bower grades. The mill h°wWhich seems rto me something wrong. ^ ^ .for MïïU&fr Тш

Everybody has to come to us for It, ^urchts where people go out. shake s* Lizzie D Small, Ricker, for Boston haa bee^^S^ftHy^toooStort. She aWi wSTwIM also
and we are making money too fart-” Tbthn to^ віл^Мй' having been to aderthof 27 feet. be ^4 'SpiaW teèyJmtore inside. This
So they reduced the price, and this pe™, 3nd Sabbath day ahticeharads with Tetoga, ,?*? *** mtehtoere Hit Ssfrteirt and best pattern,

2;nSs’sk*1 =“"k w..азгааяй.;^Жйгг ачьхйиягггя'-л®

and mercy all over the land. But tire Ef-1 Р®^ЄІГ 4 a® hoirert bandshaldtiie. 8ept 29.-86 Cherowa, Marstera for Cork to*?rly enttance to Are Naifosrs. In place trom &n poartblllty from coneamlnallon.
world had to wait 5 800 vesra for Peter The difference between these times and ^ ' Ior UOTK’ of Georges Island Rocks Buoy No 7, a Week
Cwtrer- the millennial times’Is that now some --------------- third claaa can, dlaoontlnuedL on tbe same . "tm llte them here lonz

THE МІ8БВ AND U18ERT.
militant and church rtrtoS wh '*** «»=•
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TOO MUCH MISERY. ге4ТсвйвН wîtt
egetabfsHemedies 
lave cured many 
roeless. From first

days at least two WrayS2Sf1fr&5%£ 

SpaclaiUta, ATLANTA, Ga. Sons’
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Dr. Talmage’s Sermon on the 
Dangers of Wealth
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1I xnllee; depths are referred to mean lew wat
er.

titling buoy on Peeked Hill bar 
hao been driven out of position by the lat„

BOSTON, Sept 27.—Notice is given by th« 
Lighthouse Board that the wreck near Ore 
Rip Light Vessel, Vineyard Sound, marked 
by « flashing gas buoy, no longer сопеііішм 
a. danger to navigation, and the flash ing g., buoy has been discontinued. *

Uselessness of the Giant—Service of 
the Commonplace,

The wt
Sep* 28, bark At- 
iverpool; Sept 21, 
for Liverpool.
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BRITISH PORTS.They Who Do the World’s Work—The Divinity 

of Service.
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і BIRTHS
•WASHINGTON, Sept 26.—From a 

passage of scripture that probably no 
other clergyman ever preached from 
Rev. Dr. Talmage In this discoure sete 
forth a truth very appropriate for 
those who have unhealthy ambition 
for great wealtth or fame. Thé text 
le 1 Chronicles xx. 6, 7;

“A man of great stature, whore fin
gers and toes were four and twenty, 
six on each hand and six on each foot; 
and he also was the son of a giant. 
But, when he defied Israel, Jonathan, 
the son of Shlmea, David’s brother, 
slew him.”

Malformation photographed, and for 
what reason? Did not this passage 
slip by mistake into the sacred sertp- 
turee, as sometime a paragraph utter
ly obnoxious to the editor gets Into 
his newspaper during his absence? Is 
not this scriptural errata? No, no; 
there is nothing haphazard about the 
Bible.. This passage at scripture was 
as certainly Intended to be put in the 
Bible aS- the verse, “In the beginning 
God created the heavens and the 
earth," çr “God so loved the (world 
that Hé gave His only begotten Son.”

And I select it for nay text today 
because . it Is charged with 4practical 
and tremendous meaning. By the peo
ple of God the Philistines had been 
conquered, with the exception of a few 
giants. The race oT giants le mostly 
extinct, I am. glad to saiy. There Is 
no use for. giants now except .to en
large the income of museums. -But 
there were many of them In olden 
times. Goliath'was, according to the 
Bible, 11 feet 41-2 Inches high, or, If 
you doubt this,', the famous Pliny de
clares that at Crete by an earthquake 
a monument was broken, open, dis
covering the remains of a giant 46 
cubits long, or 69 feet high. So, whe
ther you take sacredr or profane his
tory, you must came to the conclusion 
that there were in. those times cases 
of human altitude monstrous and ap
palling. v ...
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BATES.—At Long Point, N. B., Sept 22 the 

wife of George T. Bates, a son.
DINES.—At LeTete Fog Alarm, Char Co 

N. B„ Sept. 26th. to the wife oTAsslBtZrt
Engineer 8. S. Dines, a eon. _____

GREENLAW.—At BSetpont, Me., Sept.
to tbe wife of Charles C. Greenlaw, a son 

LEEMAN.-AJt Bastport, Me., Sept. 16th to 
the wife of George H. Leeman, a son 

LOCKETT—On Sept. 1st, to the wife ot E 
C. Lockett, a eon.

i
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18th,
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MARRIAGES.
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CARD-PORTER.—At Whiting, Me., і 

28th, by Rev. F. W. Snell, Aehab' i 
of Tresoott to Amelia A. Porter

\ В run* wick.
HARRIS-SMITH.—At St. Stephen^, ЇГвІ 

Sept 14th, by Rev. Thos. Marshall, Samuel 
L. Harries of Calais to Bessie May Smith 
of St. Stephen,

MYERS-BRITTAIN.—Ait the residence of 
the bride’s father, Springfield, Kings Co 
N. B., on Thursday, Sept. 22nd, by Rev’ 
G. F. Currie, Herman A. Myers of Norton 
to Stella Josephine, daughter ШШ 
Brittain.

PARKER-PAYNE.—At the residence of thel 
bride’s mother. Sept 22nd, by Rev. T G 
Johnstone, Mr. Clarence V. Parker of 
Desfry to Mtis Annie Saunders, daughter of Mrs. Annie Payne of Notion, N. B*

PRINCE-LECK —At St. Paul’s church Hali- 
N- S., Sept Wtlr by the Rev. L. T. 

Williams, Albert E. Prince of St, John 
N. B„ to Mlm Margaret Byers Leek of 
Npwcaertie-an-Tyne, England, granddaugh
ter of John Byers, Esq. No cards. 
-(Boston, .Maekr jftinver, Col., and Port-

WlLSON-ALLAN^t the'^brida’s*1 residence 

Charlotte street, west end, on the 28th inst ’ 
by the Rerv. Jaa. Burgees, J. Robert c! 
Mllson to Amyett© Allan.
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IMPOTENT GIANTISM.
David had smashed the skull of one 

of these giants, but there were other 
giants that the Davldean wars had 
not yet subdued, and one ot them 
stands in my text. iHe was not only 
of Alpine stature, but had a surplus 
of digits. To the ordinary fingers was 
annexed an additional finger,_and the 
foot had also a superfluors addendum. 
He had 24 terminations to hands and 
feet, where others baye 29. It was not 
the only Instance of the kind, Tav
ernier, the léamed writer, says that 
the emperor of Java had a son en
dowed with the same пияфег of ex
tremities. Volcatius, the poet, had six 
fingers on each hand. Maupertuls, in 
his celebrated letters, speaks of two 
families near Berlin similarly equipped 
of hand and foot. All of which I can 
believe, for I have seen two cases pf 
the same physical superabundance. 
JBUt this giant of the. text Is In battle, 
and as David, the stripling warrior, 
had dispatched one giant the nephew 
of David . slays this monster, of my 
text, and there he lies after the battle 
in Gath, a dead giant His stature 
did not save him, and hist superfluous 
appendices of hand and foot did not 
save him. The probability was that 
in the battle his sixth finger on his 
hand made him clumsy in the use of 
his weapon,- and his sixth toe crippled 
his gait.
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Behold the prostrate and 

malformed giant of the text: “A 
man of great stature, whose fingers 
and toes were four and twenty, six 
on each hand and six on each foot, 
and be also was the son of a giant 
But when he defied Israel, Jonathan, 
the son of Shlmea, David’s brother, 
slew him.”

.

BE

THE USE OF, EVERYDAY.
(Behold how superfluities are a hind

rance rather than a help! In all the 
battle at Gath that day there was not 
a man with ordinary hand and ordin
ary foot arid ordinary stature that was 
not better off than this physical curi
osity of my text- 
right side is stronger than a giant, on 
the wrong side, and all the body and 
mind and estate and opportunity that 
you cannot use for God and the bet
terment of the world are a sixth fin
ger and a sixth toe and a terrible 
hindànce. The most of the good done 
in the world and the most of those 
who win the battles for the right are 
ordinary people. Count the fingers of 
their right hand, and they have just 
five—no more and no less.
Duff among missionaries, but 3,000 
missionaries that would tell you they 
have only common endowment. One 
Florence .Nightingale to nurse the sick 
in conspicuous places, but 10,000 wo
men who are just as good nurses, 
though never heard of. The "Swamp 
AngeliV was a big gun that during the 
civil war made à big noise, but mus
kets of ordinary calLbfer and shells of 
ordinary heft did the execution. Pres
ident Tyler and his cabinet go down 
the Potomac one day to experiment 
with the “Peacemaker," a great iron 
gun that was to affright with its 
thunder foreign naVies. The gunner 
touches it off, and it explodes and 
leaves cabinet ministers dead on the 
deck, while at : that ' time, all up and 
down, our coasts were cannon of or
dinary bore, able to he the defense of 
the nation and ready at the first touch 
to waken to duty. The curse of the 
world to Mg guns. ATjter. the politici
ans, who have made all the' noise, go 
home hoarse with angry discussion on 
the evening of the flirst Monday in 
November, the next day the people, 
with the silent ballots, will settle ev
erything and settle it right, a million 
of the white slips of paper they drop, 
making about as much noise as the 
fall of’an affple-hldseom. - ■ •>/

Clear back In the country today 
there are mothers in plain apron and 
shoes fashioned on a rough last by a
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VI FLOUR MILLS FOR DARTMOUTH.!A: dwarf on the
Ш. (Atlantic Weekly.)
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